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THE FOSITIOra THE PACIFIC

Insular Acquisitions England
Germany France and the

United States

Trow fie London Timts Concluded

Daring the last 46 years Prance
has been so eager to obtain empire
in the Pacific that one is apt to wonder

why she has succeeded in appro-
priating

¬

so little Germany who
only came the field years
ago has fared much better
Caledonia with the Loyalty Islands
may cover an area of about 5000

xttc MTTTTK milos

Fashionaale Dress Cloak 60000 and
Satax

licrtut

refred

nakas The total commerce oniy
j amounts to 350000 annually bat
i as tne latest xmsuiar neport re- -

minds us Xew Caledonia is a penal
settlement first and a colony after- -

wsrds The most reputable French
IRON WORKS CO i colonial authorities men like M

fefrrBrlfdSil eroy Paul De- -

Silps
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for
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scnanei lasisi luul uluu naute
ceases to send the scum of her popu-
lation

¬

to her colonies they can never
prosper and advise her to take Eng-
land

¬

as her colonial pattern as far as
she can --with her scanty surplus
population At present French col-

onies
¬

exist mainly for a crowd of
needy officials as her Pacific posses
sions did until recently for the labors
of Jesuit missionaries It is not ten
years since the unhappy natives in
the Harqnesas and Tuamotu groups
were freed from an inquisitorial op-

pression
¬

which made their lives a
i uuxueu tuiu viucaicxiCTJi tucu ctuuv- -

rion It is no wonder that the Aus- -

trslians should object to the eiten
j sion of French influence in their
t neighborhood since it practically
i means the increase of penal colonies
I and the condemnation of the New
Hebrides to commercial stagnation
Besides the New Caledonia group
there are four other groups in the
Pacific which may be regarded as
more or less under French domina- -

tion these are the ilarquesas the
iumoto Arcnipeiago tne aociety
Islands and the Tubuai group lying
between deg and 30 deg south
latitude and 125 pg and 155 deg

j west longitude Ane wnoie iana
area or these islands probably does
not exceed 1000 square miles and
the total population 50000 No
doubt the original population was
much exaggerated but there is quite
as little doubt that ihrough various
causes since the advent of the white
r g it has decreased at an alarming
rate- - The hold which France has
over the remoter islands of these
groups is necessarily feeble in spite
of her man v officials and the other

OSax5 S 1 Jz-m- crhen hr fiao-- ores raised on
Baiatea in the Society Islands as a
result of the abrogation of the agree-
ment

¬

with England of IS the na¬

tives showed themselves decidedly
hostile The whole group may now
be regarded as distinctly French
and of ail groups mentioned
above the trade and virttially the
administration centres in Tahiti the

LANDaETHS- - Eszcsonely Uliutrated j oiihe most picaresque is

rri mx --ax T cr r-
- lands in the Pacific with an excel--

lef nrfvw Tha otiKto frsP nt

123bs
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all these ignrig as represented
at Tahiti does not exceed

250000 annually Theisiand of
ilangarewa in the southeast of
the Tuamotu group has also an
excellent harbor though little has

made Gf it-- Only a few
zzo was intimated 2t the time
France annexed Wallis or Uea Is
1sg- - a tiny group half way between
Samoa and Fiji where French mis ¬

sionaries have held sway for a long
rime-- The Talaeof the acquisition
from any point of view not veryj

IffllHaiCliiMOiSil
senocs tne
are being made

the chief of the
Hervey Cook Islands under

protection- - Indeed it Is ex
cresslv admiiied that the active as--
serrioa of dominion over Baiatea was

J but a more towards the annexation

Chi nSB ail U J P3J1SB wSchana tbe Tahitian gronp
the relatiOES are intimate xJut
BaratoEga ard its neighboring is¬

lands may be regarded 2 the head
cuaifers of ths IJondon llissionary
Society in thePedfic It was there
rhzz John WiiHrg met with some
of Ms most signal triumphs and
eo coact tee avaney autconues

MAXILA 5GAJiS best quality rouH taie the annexation of the
nninndry At the samet S7C ric grcsxp Tery

isr ir v a glance aithe will show
bow rasoral is ice Sxivaas to ex--
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I of fhePsdfs Their entire area is
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A2sT ACT

To Pbohibit the Colxectiox of Tuition Fees in Cer ¬

tain Government Schools

Be it Enacted by the King and the Legislature of the

Hawaiian Kingdom

Section 1 There Shall be no charge for tuition fees

in any Government School in this Kingdom except in
Government Select Schools

Section 2 All laws and parts ot laws in conflict with
the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed and more
especially Chapter XLIY of the Session Laws of 18S4

entitled An Act to regulate the remission exemption
and collection of tuition fees in the Public Schools of the
Kingdom approved the 29th day of August 1SS4

Section 3 This Act shall take effect and become a

law from and after the first day of September 1883

Approved this seventh day of August A D 18S8

KALAKATJA REX
Bt the King

L A Thurston
Minister of the Interior - -

o -

AN ACT

To Authorize the Establishment of Select Schools

in this Kingdom and to Authorize the Collec-

tion

¬

of Tuition Fees Therein
Be it Enacted by the King and the Legislature of the

Haicaiian Kingdom

Section 1 It shall be lawful for the Board of Educa-

tion

¬

to establish and maintain Select Schools taught in
the English language and charge such tuition fees as
they may deem proper for attendance in such Select
Schools Provided however that such Select Schools

shall be established in such districts only where English
free schools are readily accessible to the children of
such districts

Section 2 It shall be the duty of the teachers in all
Government Select Schools to collect the tuition fees

charged and to account quarterly therefor to the School

Agents of their respective districts
Section 3 This Act shall take effect and become a

law from and after the first day of September 1888

Approved this seventh day of August A D 1888

KALAKATJA REX
By the King

L A Thurston
Minister of the Interior

AN ACT

To Re establish the Commission for the Settlement
of Boundaries

Be it Enacted by the King and the Legislature of the

Hawaiian Kingdom

Section 1 An Act entitled An Act to provide for
the appointment of Boundary Commissioners approved
August 23d 1862 as amended by an Act entitled An

Act to facilitate the settlement of boundaries by the ap-

pointment

¬

of Commissioners and extend the term of the
Commission of Boundaries established by an Act ap-

proved

¬

August 23d 1862 approved June 22d 1868 is

hereby re enacted and the term during which such

Commission shall continue to act is hereby extended

until the 23d day of August 1892

Approved this seventh day of August A D 1888

KALAKATJA REX

Br the King
L A Thueston

Minister of the Interior
0

AN ACT

To Amend Section 6 of Chapter XL op the Penal
Code

Be it Enacted hy the King and the Legislature of the

Hawaiian Kingdom

Section i That Section 6 of Chapter XI of the Penal

Code be amended by adding after the word deceit in
the first line of said Section the words or under

promise of marriage so that the Section as amended

shall read
Section 6 Whoever by conspiracy or by willful

falsehood or deceit or under promise of marriage se

duces causes or procures any unmarried female to com- -
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mit fornication shall be punished by a fine not exceed- -

dollars by imprisonment at hard
incr one thousand or

labor not more than two years Provided however

that in case the parties to such fornication subsequently

legally intermarry together the above penalty shall not

thereupon be inflicted

Vrinroved this seventh day of August A D 1SSS

EALAEATJA REX

By the Kig
L A Thckstox

Minister of the Interior
o

AN ACT

To Avrxn Section 191 of the Civil Code as Aotsded

by Chapter XXXI of the Laws of 1SS6 relating

to Water Rates

Be it Enacted fry the Kitig and the Legislature of the

Hawaiian Kingdm

Section 1 Section 191 of the Civil Code as amended

bv Chapter XXXI of the laws of 1KB is hereby

amended by adding thereto the following irords iz
notice heretofore required to be-- In addition to the

of Water Works he shallgiven bv the Superintendent
aW on or before the first day of July and January m

each year mail to each rate payer a notice that such

rate is due and the amouut thereof

Section i This Act shall take effect from and after

the date of its approval

Approved this seventh day of August A D 1SSS

EALAEAUA KEX

Br the KrG
L A Thurston

Minister of the Interior

AN ACT

An Act to Prevent theTo Axen d ax Act Entitled
ess of Explosive Substances in Tastng Fish Ap¬

proved June 3d A D 1S72

B it Emttti the King and the Legislature of the

BfHoaiia Kingdom

Section 1 That Section 1 of an Act entitled An Act

to prevent the use of explosive substances in taking fish

approved June 3d A D 1S72 be and the same is hereby

amended by adding to said Section the following words

4 The possession by fishermen fish venders or persons

in the habit of fishing of fish killed by giant powder or

other explosive snbstauce shall be prima facie evidence

that the person in whose possession such fish were found

used giant powder or some other explosive substance in

taking such SsK contrary to the provisions of this Act

Section i That Section 2 of said Act be and the

same is hereby amended so as to read as follows

-- Whoever violates the provisions of this Act shall be

punished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars

and not less than fiftv dollars or by imprisonment at
hard labor not exceeding one year or both in the dis ¬

cretion of the Court
Approved this eleventh day of August A D 1SS3

KAIAKAUA REX

By the Kig
L A Teueston

Minister of the Interior
o

A2f act
to Avrxa Section 1 of ax Act Approved on tee 22d

Day op Jcne A D 1S6S Respecting the Slaugh

tee and Sals o Beef as Ascended sy an Act
Apfbgyed on the ISth day of July A-- D 1S74

and Poetess Axended by an Act Appeoysd on

THE lOTH DAY OF SsPXSiCBSE A D 1S76 AND FtJ2--

tesp Axexbsd ey an Act Approved on tee 21st
DAY OF JULY A D 1S52

BeJl Enacted bg ihe Knt and the Legislature of ike

HatcaiiaK Kingdom

Section 1 That Section 1 of the said Act be and the
same is hereby araeaded by striking out the words a pro
Tided however that this Section shall not be held to
apply to salted or corned beef brought from other parts
of the EingdoBV at e last part of said Section so that
said Section shall read as follows

Section 1 The Minister of Interior may at any time
license for the term of one year any applicant to daugh-

ter
¬

and sell beet either in Honolulu Ewa Waianae
Vvaialua Kooiaeloa Kooiaopoko Island of Oahu La

haina Wailukn Makawao Hans Ejpahulu Island of

Mani in the Island of Molokai Hilo Hamakua Eo
hala North Eona Sooth Eona Kan Pima Island of
Hawaii Koloa Iihue Eawaihau Hanalei Waimea
Island of Eauai upon receiving for such license the
sum of twenty dollars

Section 2 This Act shall become lair from and after
the date of its approval

Appved this eleventh dav of August A D 1S38

EALAEAITAREX

Br TH3 ElNGT

L A Thcesxon
Minister of the Interior

pw wr - mL
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named Chesterfield or Bauiptpn
which in 1S7S were taicon possession
of bv x ranee lor muu yuauu w
spileof protests from Sir Hercules
Eobinson Lastly some 2000 miles

Test-noth-we-at from Panama and
jnst on the equator is Clipperton
Island a sort of double rock which
is claimed bv France and which
French writers think ought to be
ir vV ttr nnfl offtvtivelv occupied
Tatjvided with lighthouses and forti- -

- lrNr- - fo flo
opening of the can3l as it might be-

come

¬

a station of call of the first im-

portance
¬

That is possible and no
one need grudge the countrymen of
IT de Tjesseps any success they may
achiexe in this direction

Snch then is at present the extent
of French possessions in the Pacific
But France is not satisfied She
feels the growing importance of this
part of the world and complains
that in her New Caledonia possession
she is hampered and circumscribed
The recent apparent solution of the
Xeer Hebrides difficulty is no final
settlement of the question There
can be little doubt that France will
never be satisfied until she can call
the New Hebrides her own and will
bide her time until the present agree-
ment

¬

loses its hold as did that of
1S47 with reference to the Windward
Islands of the Tahitian gronp The
land of the Xew Hebrides is rapidlr
gettincinto French hands and nearly
the whole of the trade is now in
French vessels The islands would
be a valuable possession to any na-

tion
¬

that could developtheir re-

sources
¬

Germany under the guidance of
Prince Bismark always knows her
mind and goes straight at the ac
complishment of her object It is
thus that she hss been able within
the last few years to create a colonial
empire in the Pacific much larger
than that of France who began
about 50 years ago Xew Guinea
2ew Britain the Solomon and the
Marshal Islands with a land area of
sbont 103000 square miles give Ger-
many

¬

a stake in the Pacific far more
important than th3t of France both
from strategical and a commercial
point of view Of course these pos ¬

sessions can never be much more
than colonies of exploitation but
the New Britain and Solomon Islands
are among the finest in the Pacific
and as far as the exploration of Ger-
man

¬

New Guinea has gone it pro-
mises

¬

to afford a fine field for the
establishment of plantations for var-

ious
¬

cultures while it has several ex-

cellent
¬

harbors The Marshall Is-

lands
¬

though small are numerous
and cover a considerable area Their
people are great traders and the is ¬

lands mayljecome of increased im
portance as the trans Pacific trade
develops

The consternation of Spain when
Germany threatened to take poses
sion of the Carolines to the west of
the Marshall group will be remem-
bered

¬

These and the Marianne Is-

lands
¬

and the Pelews Spain has long
claimed bat she has done nothing to
develop them These form the bulk
of Micronesia where Spain may be
considered supreme France has the
lions share in Polynesia if we ex
elude Hawaii England rules in Aus ¬

tralia while Melanesia is divided
among the three great Powers Ger-
many

¬

so far having the largest stake
Of the islands which remain unat-
tached

¬

besides the New Hebrides
the most important are the Tonga
and Ssmoan groups to the east and
northeast of Fiji and the ZUice and
the Gilbert groups between Fiji and
the Marshall Islands There can be
no doubt that in spite of existing
agreements Germany has her eye on
the two former groups both of them
very desirable for their commercial
and strategical importance as well
as on account of the character of the
natives The annexation of Tonga
fav Germany would certainly not be
relished either by the Fijians or the
Australians- - Yet there can be no
doubt that the famous Hamburg
house of Godeirroi and their succes ¬

sors have had intimate relations with
both grocps for many years as in
deed they have had over nearly the
whole of the Pacific The little El
iice group with their pleasant inhab ¬

itants ethnologicsily should go with
Samoa and if so Germany might
wish to appropriate the Gilbert
group and form one continuous pro ¬

tectorate from the Marshall Islands
southeast At the same rime it
should be noted that Germany has
distinctly recognized English inter-
ests in both these groups Among
the Gilbert Islands are two which
on German maps are marked Ameri-
can

¬

Xying between French Poly ¬

nesia and Hawaii are s multitude of
islets and reefs many of them unap ¬

propriated and probably not worth
annexing The very existence of
some of them indeed is doubtful
In the same way north of the Caro¬

lines we find a number of names
the significance of which is doubtful
until we come to the BoBim group
which with others fnrtlier north are
generally regarded as belonging to
Japan F ssfcer Island the extreme
eastern oother of Polynesia is worth
annexariori If only to guard its mar
veUocs antiquities- - Practically in
the Pacific as in Africa cearlj all
that i worth appropriating except
HswanJ has been swept under the
inSeence of one of the three great coi
onizmg Powers it would be condn
dve to good feeling and the develop-
ment

¬

of trade if some agreement were
come to in a friendly way as to the
division of what remains for annex
aik2 is inevitable As to oarselTes
since we have a whole continent
three great islands and a part of a
fourth besidea a big archipelago and
many scattered 71 for oar share
we can surely sfbrd to be generous
In any further appropriations we
hsre onlyfhe interests of these to

ffir aaH sriaiii

Such is a brief review of tho pres-
ent

¬

state of the Pacific so far as Eu-
ropean

¬

appropriation of its thous-
ands

¬

of islands is concerned Many
of the islands aro as uncivilized ns
thoy were when Cook with the other
early navigators first touched them
but as a rule the people of
whatever race aro a superior type
some of them physically among the
finest specimens of humanity Yet
they are sensible of their marked in-

feriority
¬

to the whites and it is this
feeling which as much as anything
else fills them with hopelessness and
conduces to decay The obvious
cure is to give them a genuine inter-
est

¬

in life make them feel they have
something worth living for keep
them profctably occupied and so fill
them with new hope and fresh vigor
It would be a pity to displace them
and fill their islands with undesira-
ble

¬

Chinese and alien coolies When
the Australian Continent and New
Zealand get more fully populated
there can be little donbt that these
oceanic Edens will become favorite
touring grounds and winter resorts
but much of their interest would be
gone if visitors encountered only im-

ported
¬

labor and missed the amiable
native
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THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Sixty ninth Day

MosinTAug 20

The House met at 10 oclock a m the
President Hon W R Castle in the
chair Absent linisters Austin and
Thurston Nobles Robinson Dowsett
Young Jaeger Foster Townsend Bailey
Campbell Widemann Wilcox Bertel-

mann
¬

Dole Reps Hnstace Dowsett Ka-

uai
¬

F Brown Horner Wilcox Miautes
read sad confirmed

prrrnoxs
Sep Kinney presented a petition from

thirty two taxpayers of Hamatua pray-

ing
¬

1 that a law be passed in regard to
plantations that carelessly leaTe gates open
and then make heavy charges for dam ¬

ages to cane resulting from trespass of
animals of other people 2 that small
remnants of Government lands from one
to serai acres be sold to native Hawaiians
3 that vaccination be abolished 4 that a

law be passed to prevent men married to
native Hawaiians from deserting their
wives and children and going to foreign
lands without providing for their families
Referred to Committee on Miscellaneous
Subjects

Koble Widemann presented a petition
from twenty eight Chinese mercantile
houses aeainst the proposed anti Chinese
amendment to the Constitution Referred
to the special committee on the proposed
constitutional amendment

Koble Smith presented the report of the
special committee appointed June 1st on
the 15000 matter Accepted aud ordered
to be printed

ODEK OF THE PAT

Street Railway Third reading of the
bill relating to the Honolulu street rail--wa- y

Referred back for corrections to
Enrollment Committee

Oahu Railroad Second reading of the
bill No 40 introduced June 7th byoble
Castle to promote the construction or
steam railroads on the island of Oahu
and the substitute bill o 121 to author
ire and promote the construction of steam
railroads on the island of Oahu submit ¬

ted by a special committee August 7lh
The original bill authorizes the Minister of
Interior to contract with Benjamin F
Dillingham and his aociateV etc The
committees bill provides that theproposed
contract may be made with a corporation
or corporations etc

The House went into Committee of the
Whole Rep Rice in the chair The sub-
stitute

¬

bill was taken up section by sec-
tion

¬

Rep Kamauoha moved that section 1 of
tbe original bill be inserted as section 1 of
the substitute bill

Rep C Brown moved to amend line
3 by inserting after the word organiied
the words by Benjamin F Dillingham
and his associates or with some other cor-
poration

¬

or corporations formed and at
the end of line 6 and such contract shall
secure to such Benjamin F Dillingham
and his associates or with such other cor-
poration

¬

or corporations the exclusive
privilege for the term of thirty years of
operating steam railroad or rtilroads upon
said island of Oahu

The matters under consideration were
discussed by Reps Kinnev aitd C Brown
Minister Ashfoni and Noble Smith

Committee rose and reported House
resumed and took the usual noon recess

Afternoon
Re assembled at 1 oclock A quorum

was obtained at 1 16

0E9EK Or TEC BAY

Oahu Railroad Consideration of the
Oahu railroad bill in Committee of the
Whole Rep Rice in the chair

Nobles Young and Smith Reps Kinney
and Kamauoha and Minister Thurston
continued the discussion of Section 1

Rep Kinney moved that the Committee
rise and recommend to tLe House that
bills numbered 40 and 121 be re committed
with instructions that bill 121 be recon ¬

structed so as to incorporate the following
points 1 that the franchise be granted
to B F Dillingham and his associates
alone with an alternative that if within a
jrfven time said Dillingham fails to make
use of said franchise the Government may
proceed to grant the same franchise with
attendant privileges to any other parties
2 that the franchise be exclusive for 0

vears as to all roads comnleted by the
holder of the francme witfiin fivevears
sfter receiving the same as in such bill to
be specified

Noble Smith moved Section 1 pass as in
bill No 121

Rep C Brown withdrew his amendment
in favor of Rep Kinneys motion which
was adopted

Committee rose and the House resumed
Segregation Second reading of the bill

introduced by Rep Kinney August 4th
to facilitate tne segregation of lepers

Rep Kamauohaaioved it be indefinitely
postponed

Reps Kaahane C Brown Kinney Ks
laukoa and Minister Thurston supported
the bat

Rep Kamauoha said he was not op¬

posed to the bill any further than that he
thought it would riot serve the purposes
contemplated by the introducer

Reps Hdekunihi Nakaleka and Kauhi
opposed the bill

Rep Paehaole would iavor the first sec
tion with the words or is suspected of
having struck out

Thernobon for indefinite postponement
was lost on the following division

Ayes Kamauoha Hdekunihi Kawai
bbC Nakaleka Paehaolt 5

Noes Thurston Ashford Robinson
Young Jaeger Smith Waterhonse Wall
Townsend Baldwin Richardson G N
Wilcox Kalaukoa Naone Kauhi C
Brown Deacon Kinney Maguire Kau
hane Pans Daniels Horner A S Wil-

cox
¬

Rjce 25
Aejocrmd at 5odock to 10 ociock Tues ¬

day morning

Seventieth Ost

TCMMr Aug 2L
The Hoase a at M ociock the Presi ¬

dent Hon W R Castfe in the chair Ab ¬

sent Minister Green Austin Thurston
Ashford NoWes Dowsett Young Jaeger
Smith Foster Townsend Bailey Carap
beM Widemann Wilcox Bertelmann
Reps Hustace Kauhi Kinney Horner
PaehaoJe Minutes read and confirmed

xzfoets or coxxmrEs
Rep F Brown reported three bills

printed
Nobie Robinson resd thereport of the

Committee on Commerce on the bill re¬

lating to the receipt storage aaddeUvery
of spiritsous honors in the bonded ware-
house

¬

introduced July 19Ui by Rep F
Brown Recommend that the bill be laid
onthetaHe that the Minister of Finance
cause a change in the rales gorerang the
storage in tSe Custom House relating to
the goods stored and intended for

which is now one cent per gallon
per month to reduce it to one baa cent
per gallon per month- - that another re¬

sponsible assistant keeper and extra men
be employed to better facilitate the work
in a raore responsible and systematic wav
than has been heretofore pracasei
Adopted

The Judiciary Committee presented two
reports oa the petition of Hon H A
Rdemann July 17th setting forth the

toSoving amounts ss taxes paid twace
Mrs Richardson 21 Guardian minor
children J L Richardson 14 01 R
Mitthei 59 29 Barca she Lehe 4 4

H A Widemann 4 G9 Akarau 2 14
Total 556 02 Committee find that Mr
Wdemann paid the amounts in the peti-
tion

¬

twice and recommend that the
monev paid by him to the tax collector bo
refunded Thev also submit a bill to
amend Section 22 of an Act to consolidate
and amend the law relating to internal
taxes approved on the seventh day of Aug-

ust
¬

1SS2 as amended bv Chaptet XXXVII
of the laws of 1SS6 The first report is
signed W O Smith John Richardson

The other report is by Ren C Brown
and Noble D H Hitchcock They are of
opinion that petitioner should seek redress
elsewhere and recommend that the peti ¬

tion be laid on the table Agree with the
other members of the committee on the
proposed amendment to Section 22 of the
taxlaw

The petition and reports have special re-

lation
¬

to the matters referred to in Noble
Widemanns questions of July 9th to the
Minister of Finance and of 3d mst to the
Attorney General

The reports were received and laid on
the table to be considered with the bill

srw BILL

Rep Kamauoha read a first time a bill
for the encouragement of the manufacture
of taro dour

OEDEK or THK DAT

Segregation Second reading of the bill
relating to the segregation of lepers

Section 1 Rep Paehaole moved an
amendment that the words oris suspected
of having be struck out- -

The amendment was discussed br Reps
C Brown Kinney Kamauoha Kalaukoa
Helekunihi and Noble Smith

Noon recess one hour

Afternoon
Re assembled at 1 oclock A quorum

was obtained at 117
Segregation Rep Helekunihi who had

the floor at the hour of noon recess con-

cluded
¬

his speech on the proposed amend ¬

ment to Section 1 and was followed by
Noble Townsend Reps Nakaleka Kau
hane Kauhi Kinney Gay Paehaole and
Noble Luhiau on the same subject

Rep Paehaoles amendment was defeated
on the following division

Ares Luhiau Richardson Naone Ka ¬

uhi CBrown Kamai Maguire Kamauo-
ha

¬

Nawahine Daniels Helekunihi Kawa
inui Gay Nakaleka Paehaole 15

Noes Thurston Ashford Robinson
Jaeger Smith Wight Wall Townsend
Baldwin G N Wilcox Dole Kalaukoa
Deacon Kinnev nauhane Paris Horner
A S Wilcox Rice 19

Rep Kamauoha moved to amend lines
7 and S to read not more than one hun-
dred

¬

instead of not less than ten nor
more than two hundred Carried

Section 1 as amended passed
Section 2 passed
Rep Kamauoha moved to strike out

section 3 Lost
Rep Kauhi moved to strike out the

money penalty Lost
Thesection passed as in the bill
Rep Paehaole moved a new section de-

fining
¬

the meaning of suspected in the
first section

Rep Kamauoha moved to refer this sec-
tion

¬

and the whole bill to a select commit ¬

tee Lost
The aves and noes were taken on Rep

Paehlolej proposed new section as fol-

lows
¬

Aye Naone Kamauoha Nawahine
Kawainui Nakaleka Paehaole 6

Noes Thurston Ashford Robinson
Jaeger Smith Waterhouse Wall Town
send Baldwin Makee G N Wilcox Ka-
laukoa

¬

Kauhi C Brown Deacon Ma
cnire Kauhane Paris Horner A S Wil-
cox

¬

Rice 2L
The bill as amended passed to engross-

ment
¬

to be read a third time on Thurs ¬

day
COMMITTEE AMOIXTED

The President apoointed a special com-
mittee

¬

in terms of Rep Kinneys motion
adopted yesterdaj on the Oahu railroad
bilK consisting of Reps Kinney Kauhi
O Brown F Brown and Minister Ash-
ford

¬

RESOLUTIONS

Noble Smith moved that on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday the House hold
evening sessions Adopted

Noble Townsend moved that whereas
this session has been protracted to an un ¬

desirable length therefore during the re-

mainder
¬

of the session no member be al-

lowed
¬

in debate to occupy more time than
five minutes on any one motion or matter
under consideration without the consent
of the House Adopted

Adjourned at 402 to 10 oclock Wednes ¬

day moraine

Se entj -- first Dii

Wednesday Aug 22

The House met at 10 oclock the Presi ¬

dent Hon W R Castle in the chair Ab-

sent

¬

Ministers Green Austin Thurston
Ashford Nobles Robinson Dowsett
Jaeger Smith Waterhouse Townsend
Bailey Campbell Widemann Makee Wil-

cox
¬

Bertelmann Dole Rps- - Kauhi F
Brown Nawahine Homer Wilcox Naka ¬

leka Paehaole Minutes read and con ¬

firmed
eepoets or eoxxrrxEES

Noble Dole read a majority report of the
Committee on Public Lands etc on the
petition 14th inst for a change in the sys¬

tem of letting stalls in the lishmarket and
to abolish the weekly and monthly rentals
Committee find no good reasons for the
changes asked and recommend the petition
be laid on the table Laid on the table to
await the minority report

The same Noble read the report of the
Committee on the petition 13th mst for a
wharf at Hudo Maui recommending the
petition be laid on the table to be consid ¬

ered with the Appropriation bill
Rep C Brown moved tne report be

adopted
Noble Townsend raised a point of order

that the report contains no findings of
facts and coodusions based thereon The
rerxirt was referred back to the Committee

Noble Baldwin read the Finance Gomit
tees report on the petition 14th inst- - of
H G Crabfce Recommend that the peti ¬

tion be laid on the table
OEDEEjr THE DAT

Cure of Leprosy Second reading of the
bifi introduced by Rep Paehaole 11th
inst relating to the prevention of leprosy

Rep Kinney moved indefinite postpone ¬

ment Carried
Dentistry Second reading of the bill

to regelate the practice of dentistry sub ¬

mitted 7th inst-- by the special committee
on the bfll on the same subject introduced
Mav 31 bv Noble Castle

llfcmter Ashford and Noble Smith re¬

spectively moved amendments
Rep Kinney moTed the bill be laid on

the table Carried
The same member moved the original

bfll be laid on the table Carried
The same member moved the amended

bfll Submitted June 14 on the same sub ¬

ject be laid on the table Carried
Peddling and hawking Second reading

of the bill introduced bv Noble Foster
Mane 27 and the substitute bill submitted

3rd mst bvthe special committee on the
original bQl to prohibit peddling and hawk
ine of goods

Noble Townsend moved both bais be laid
on the table Carried

Internal Taxes Second reading or the
bill submitted by the Finance Committee
IrSh inst for the Ml introduced July 9 by
Reo KamiBObs tojnend the tax laws

Hep Kinney moved the bill be referred
to the Judiciary Committee Carried

Judges Second reading of the tail rdat J
rag to the numoeroi jusaces oi tae su¬

preme Court introduced by the Judiciary
Committee 15th inst Passed to engross ¬

ment to be read a third time oa Thursday
Commercial Paper Second reading of

the h31 introduced June S by Noble

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY AtlflUSfl 33 1883

Waterhouse to prevent the issue of com-

mercial
¬

paper as a circulating medium
and the report of the Judiciary Committee
6th inst thereon

Considered section by section with
amendments proposed by Committee

Passed to engrossment to be read a third
time on Thursday

Passports Second reading of the bill in-

troduced
¬

by Noble Hitxheock July 19 to
repeal the passport law and the majority
report of the Judiciary Committee thereon
The report was printed in full in the
Advertisers report of proceedings under
date of Tulv 27

Noble Hitdicock moved the bill pass
Rep C Brown moved it be indefinitely

postponedv
RepF Brown did not think it fair that

the Government should collect debts for
private individuals without eren receiving
a commission therefor

Noble Smith said the law is Intended as
a check on bad men defrauding their cred-

itors
¬

Noble Townsend said the law is held up
in foreign newspapers as a disgrace to this
country He could see no reason why the
Hawaiian Kingdom should not be free in
this respect as well as other countries

Minister Ashford looked upon the law
as an Act for bolstering up a rotten credit
system in business No other country has
such a law

The bill was indefinitdy postponed on
the following division

Aves Thnrston Robinson Young
Jaeger Smith Luhiau Naone C Brown
Deacon Kinney Maguire Kauhane Kam-
auoha

¬

Nawahine Horner Kawainui AS
Wilcox Rice Gnv Paehaole 20

Noes Green Ashford Wight Notley
Wall Townsend Hitchcock Richardson

vMakee G N Wilcox Dole Hustace Ka-
laukoa

¬

F Brown Kamai Daniels Hele-

kunihi
¬

17
Noon recess one hour

Afternoon
Re assembled at 1 odock
Minister to Convey Lands etc Second

reading of the bill introduced July IS by
Noble Smith to authorize the Mitiister of

Interior to convey certain lands to the
trustees of Lunalilo Home

Noble Townend moved indefinite post-
ponement

¬

Carried
Fish Protection Second reading of the

bill introduced by Rep C Brown July 20
to provide for the protection of certain fish
within the bays harbors waters or streams
of the Hawaiian Islands Passed to en
crossment to be read a third time on
Friday

EEC0SSIDEBATI0X

Noble Townsend moved reconsideration
of the vote bv which the bill relating to
conveyance ot lands to trustees of Lunalilo
Home was indefinitdy postponed He had
been asked to make this motion and was
informed that the introducer had some¬

thing to propose by which the Government
would be compensated for the lands re-
ferred

¬

to Carried
OEDER Or THE DAT

Minister to Convey etc Second read-

ing
¬

under vote of reconsideration of the
bill to authorize conveyance of certain
lands to the trustees of Lunalilo Home

NobleSmith moved an amendment which
was adopted

The bill passed to engrossment to be
read a third time on Friday

THE THIRD VETO- - MESSAGE

The President said he had received a
message from the King Read by the Sec-
retary

¬

as follows
To the Hon W R Castle President of the

Legislative Assembly of the Kingdom
Sir I return herewith to the Legisla ¬

tive Assembly of the Kingdom without my
signature the bill Abolishing the Onice of
Governors My reasons are as follows
viz

1 The abolition of the office of governors
of each island will no doubt strain our in¬

tercourse with national vessels of great and
friendly Powers where no exchange of in-

ternational
¬

courtesy is provided Said gov-
ernors

¬

being commandants of batteries and
fortifications wherever placed within their
respective islands and at ports opened for
the commerce with foreign countries it is
necessary that such functions should be
maintained

2 The form of government of the King-
dom

¬

and the peculiar situation of the
islands separated as they are make it de-
sirable

¬

to maintain on the principal islands
the office of a representative of the sover-
eign

¬

Done at our Palace at lolani this 21st
dav of August A D 1SS5

Kalakaita Rex
resolution

Minister Ashford moved that the House
return to the order of business resolu-
tions

¬

Adopted
The President made formal intimation

of the Veto message
Minisr Ashford moved that the recon-

sideration
¬

of the vetoed bill be set for 2
odock p m Thursday 23d inst

Noble Smith said the House was entitled
to a statement from the Cabinet

Minister Green suggested that such a
statement would probably come in better
place when the time for reconsideration
arrives

Minister Ashford said as the introducer
of the bill and in the absence of Minister
Austin who had presented it to the King
the Cabinet had advised His Majesty to
sign it The yeto had come without their
advice nor did they know until the mes
senger entered that it was coming

Rep Kamauoha said he intended to ask
leave of absence for a couple of days He
moved the consideration of the vetoed bill
be set for Saturday at 11 odock It the
vote should be taken to morrow m his ab-
sence

¬

some people might say he went
away to shirk the question

The Attorney Generals motion was
adopted

ACTS APPROVED

Minister Green announced three Acts
signed bv the King

To define and limit the authority of
Courts and Judges to punish for contempts
in certain cases

To provide for the discharge of certain
dudes heretofore performed by the gov-
ernors

¬

of the different islands
To amend and regulate the law rdating

to tax assessors and tax collectors and the
assessment and collection of taxes

OEDEE Or THE DAT

Honolulu Street Railway Third reading
of the Honolulu street railway bilL
Passed

Tax on Carts Second reading of the bill
introduced by Noble Dole 6th imt to
amend Section 10 Chapter XL1II session
laws of 1SS2 fixing the annual tax on carts
and drays at 2 each Passed to engross-
ment

¬

to be read a third time on Saturday
Exempt steamships Stond reading bf

the bill introduced June 16th by Rep
Rice to exempt passenger steamships
from theliabflity to carry lepers etcaith
report and amendments thereon submit ¬

ted by the Sanitary Committee 11th inst
Rep Paehaole moved seconded bv Min-

ister
¬

Xhnrsura that the bill be indefinitely
postponed Lost

Passed with amendments to be read a
third time on Saturday

Tax costs Second reading of the bill
introduced June 7th by Noble Castle to
authorize the Clerks of the Supreme and
Circuit Courts to tax costs Passed to en-

grossment
¬

to be read a third time on Mon¬

day
Proof of service Second reading of the

bill introduced June 7th by Noble Castle
to facilitate the proof of service of process
in civil cases Ptssed to engrossment to
be read a third time on Monday

Court Termi Second reading of tbt
mil introduced by Noble Castle June 7th
to amend the law relative to the terms of
the Circuit Courts for the second judicial
Circuit Court

Noble Richardson moved indefinite post ¬

ponement Carried 17 to 16

EEOOSDEZATIOX

NoUe Smith snored recossidt ration of

the vote bv whidi the bill to exempt steam ¬

ships had just passed to engrossment
Carried

The bill was taken up under reconsider-
ation

¬

and the firstsection struck out upon
which so amended it passed to engross-
ment

¬

to be read a third time on Saturday
Recess at 404 to 7 odock

Ktenlnfr
Re assembled at 7 oclock

RESOLUTION

Noble Smith moved a suspension of the
rule prohibiting members from smoking
Carried

ELECTION LAW

Consideration of the election bill fn Com-
mittee

¬

of the Whole Noble Baldwin in the
chair

Sections 73 77 7S SO S2 S4 S5 passed as
in the bill

Sections 74 75 7C 79 SI passed with
amendments

At 922 the Committee rose Houe re-

sumed
¬

and adjourned to 10 odock Thurs-
day

¬

morning
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies A marvel of purity
Jtreuetb and wholeromeaes More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
ompetltlon with the multitude of low test

short w eight alum or phosphate powders Sold
ost t in Cass Rotal Bakixs Powder Co 106
Wall f t T

WM T COLEMA CO Agents
SAX FKANC1SCO CAL 12My

The Risdon
roil aud Locomotive Works

Corner of Beat and Howard Streets

San Francisco California

W HTATLOR
BS MOORE

President
Superintendent

Builders of Steam Machinery
In all iti branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines 4 Boilers
Ulgh Pressure or Compound

STEAM YESSEIS of all kinds built complete
vltb hulls ot wood iron or composite

ORDINARY ENGIXE3 compounded when ad
Tliable t

STEAM LAUXCHESBarge and Steam Tugs con ¬

structed with reference to the trade in which
they are to be emj loyed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAR MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made after tee most approved plans Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size made In suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
round

HYDRAULIC RIVETING Boiler Work and Water
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that quality of
work beics far superior to hand work

SHIP WORK Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winche Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coasttof Uie Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any other
pump

J X S William Honolulu
Bosm 2Co 3 upstairs SpreckCa Block

41 1 Agent for the Hawn Islands

Filter Presses
Inst Keeelved

FEW FILTER PRESSES 30 CHAMBEREDA extra heavy frames and with the latest Im-
provements

¬

for facility In handling and clean-
ing

¬

Prices and reference on application to the

Agent Kigdon Iron iXoco Works
of San Prasdsco

Spreckels Block Honoluln 1227 U lm

Special Tatircs

ME W F ALLEN

AN OFFICE WITH MESSES BISHOP 4
CO corner of Slerchant and Eaonumanu

streets and he will be plased to attend to any
business entrusted to him 1193 tm

THRUMS ALMANAC

ATO HAND BOOE EXCELS THE HAWAIIAN
XN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for reliable
statistical and general information relating to

these Islands Price 53 cents or mailed abroad
CO cents each

THOS G THBDM PnbUsfcer

113 ly Honolulu H I

FURNISHED ROOMS
--aTEAT AND COSILY FUENEHED BOOMS CA
A a be tad by an early application at No i
Garden Lace Yil

KING BROS

AND DEALEBS IN AET GOODS

Artists Material Oil Paintings by local
artists Photograph of Island Scenery Chromes
Oleographs Pastels Water Colon Albuci
Hush and Ebony Goods Ete Etc Frame of
any atd all kicii made to order EejUdicgacd
repairirg old Itctcrea and Mirror FraraeH a

specialty EISG EB03
Il ly Honolulu H L

THIS PAPER
KEPT ON FILE AT E C DAZES ADVEEIS TJKKG AGENCY acd 65 Mexctacf s Ex

cfcactre Saa Francisco CaL where costncti for
xdrertisic cas te cade lot it

of

A

cnernl SUwcrtiscmcnts

Boston Board Underwriters
OKXTS for the Iliovnllnn Ilil1165 ly

Philadelphia
GENTS for theA 65 tjr

Fire

- a

C BRKWEH A CO

Board of Undenrritera

ILinidlRGU
Insurance

Ilnvrntlnn IslnmU
C BKKWEK A CO

Company

The undersigned having been appolt ted Agent
Of the aboTe Company are prt part to Insure
risks against Are on Stone aud Priok Bullil
luffs and on aierchnmllse stored therein
oc the most favoraole term For particulars
apVly at the office of F ASClIAKKRiCO

1ISI ty

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACUUaETTd

Cash Anew Jan 1st 1884 Sl595fi5034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by
nn Buildings icrcnanaioe Machinery and r uru- -
ttnra nn fvnrhle ttfrms A JAKGKR

Fire

1163 ly Agent for Hawaiian Iglanda

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
DRESDEN

Haying established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authoilzed to take

Rlslis oirainit the Sanger of the Sean
AT TUEt

Most Reasonablo Rates and on tho
Most FavoraLlo Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO

ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Xiissiiraiiee Notice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In

snrance Company Limited has received in-

structions
¬

to KeUuce tue llaln of Insur
ance between Honolulu aud Ports in ihe Pacific
and is now prepared td issue Policies at the
low est rates with a special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAY1ES
lgTl ly Agent Brit For --Mar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Ufa Insurance Company
--OF NEW YOR- K-

ASSETS DEC 31st 1S3I - - 31033T61TSJ1

3-- Policies issued on the Life Term Life
and Endowment Plan
1137 ly S C WILDER Agent

JT0BTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company
OF

lox nox A EDIXItlitUll
ESTABLISHED ISOT

Rxsouecesoptue CoxraKTas aT Dec 31 ISSd

I Authorized Capital 30J t55
2 Subicribed -- S
8 Paid up 6WW
i Fire tund and Reserves as at 31st

December 1SS9 7S3-iJ

3 Llfe and Annuity Funds iiiS1
S RevenueFire Branch -- FJH4
T Revenue Life Annuity Branches 65300b

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO

181 ly

M

Agents for tre Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - - - - 3i161000
NET INCOME - - - 000000
CLAIMS PAH - - - 38714000

Have established an agency in Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Ulandsand the undersigned are
prenired to write risks against

FIRE OX BUILDINGS

aiERCUAXDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Dwelling- Klsk- - a

Speciality Detached dwellings and contents
Insured for a period ofthree years for two pre-

miums
¬

In advance prompt ntl
JusKf and payable bere

I1S3 6IT BISHOP ACQ

TRAILS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBOEG

Capital of the Co and Reserve Reiche
marks -- - -- - 6000000

Capital their Re Insurance CompanltiJOlSMoOO

Total Beichsraarl 107650000

NORTH CERHrlAN
Fire insurance Company

-- OF HAMBUR- G-

Capital of the Co Reserve Relchs
marks 88300UO

Capital their Re Insurauee Companies 35000000

Total Belchitnarks S30000

The undersigned General Agents of the aboTe
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to Insure Buildings Pnrniture Mer-

chandise
¬

and Produce Machinery Sc also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels Id the har-

bor against loss or damage by fire on the most
favorable terms HHACKTELD Jt CO

1199 ly

PalnU and Olla
SHrer Plated

5wFt

cnmil SliiDcrtistments

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insuranco Company

0FIIAMIUR0

BCIniNOSMFHClIANDIHrrCRW
Fire on the riost favorable term

A JTAEGKK
lano ly Agrntforthe Hawaiian Iglandt

ORIENT
Instarnnoo C oaapany

OF UARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JflH 1ST 1884 Sl4ll89i4t

Takes rljks against Lom or Diraigs by Flf t
on Building Merchandise Machinery aud furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
1163 ly Agent for ITawallan Inlands

G BRMAU XjXjOVU
Marino Insuranco Company

OF BERLIN

O H TTJ N A
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Thzaborc Insnrancc Companies hare estab-
lished

¬

a General Agency here and the under
signed General Agents aro authorized to taka

Ulxks nirnliisl the Dniifrers of the 8e
ni the lluot Rcnwounble Kale and on
tne 31oi tnvornble Term
1181 ly g A SCHAEFER A CO General Aeti

Tdf Lo n do hen glanoT

A
1181 y

JAEGER Agent forthe Hawn It

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
INSTJKANCB OOMT AJTY

OF STETTIN

istiBUSUEU ISIS

Capital t i Ilclchsuiarki OOOOOO

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
Is prepared to accept risks aslnt Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise Froduce
Sugar Mills Ac on the rnot favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAT
ABLE HERE

II IUEiTENSCIINHIDEIt
1211 lv At Wilder Cui

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 8301
Accumulated Funds 3000000

The agent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce tlio Kates of Life Insurance
In this couutry to a minimum rate without

any extra premium for residence In the Hawaiian
Islands v

Among the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the - NORTHERN attentlou
Is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Tears

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEOH DA VIES
1I r AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND IflARIN

Insuranoo Agonta
aoEsu rORTlIE- -

Now England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1193 --OF 8ANFRANCISC- O-

E O HALL SON

Have Just received a full supply of the well known HALL3 STEEL PLOW3 AND BREAKERS of
all xizts Sow Is the time for planters and farmer to procure tbelr

IPlows and Agricultural Implements
For the coming planting season They Lave also a line of

Ship ClianUlery Assorted Wire Hope Stockholm aiirf Cool Tar
Plfeb Uaknrn Yellotr Metal Slfrnnl Lauterna

The best quality of Manila Rope all sizes Sperm Oil Lubricating Oils of all kinds

Enelneera KnppIIes Table and Pocket Cutlery

Ware
Lea flier Jfardtrnre

Kitchen Utenall
Elack and Galvanized Fence Wire Staples Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Galvanized

Piping Iron and Wood Ox bows Halls Cane Knives and a thousand other
articles that can be eeen and will be sold cheaper than ever at the

Fire proof Store Cor Fort and King Sts

I

TV

-

m
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Foreign Office Notice
Foreign Ofhce

Hovolcix Aug 22 1SSSJ

This day had audience of the King

Major James Hay Wodehouse Her
Britannic Majestys Commissioner and

Cotsul General

Commander A C Clarke R-- N of He
Britannic Majestys ship Espiegle

Lieutenant A H Smith Dorrien R X

Lieutenant Chas E Pritchard R X

Staff Surgeon D Brownrigg Bookey R

To which audience Major Wodehouse

was introduced by Col the Hon Curtis

Piehu Iaukea His Majestys Chamberlain

and Commander Clarke by Major Wode

houe Commander Clarke presenting

Lieutenants Smith Dorrien and Pritchard

and Staff Surgeon Bookey

His Majesty was attended on this oc ¬

casion by Col the Hon Curtis Piehu lau
kea His Majestys Chamberlain

Foeeigk Orncc
Hootciu Aug 22 16SS

This day had audience of the King

His Excellency Geo V MerrUVUnited

States Minister Resident

Commander Geo F F Wilde U S

Commanding T S ship Dolphin

Lieutenant C 0 AlliboneU S N

Lieutenaut T C McLean U S X

Lieutenant W A Marshall TJ S X

Lieutenant W G Cutler U S X

Ensign E P Leiper IF S X

Chief Engineer A W Morley U S X

Surgeou I Gaines U S X

Paymaster L C Kerr U S X

To which audience His Excellency Mr

Merrill was introduced by Col the Hon

Curtis Piehu laukea His Majestys Cham-

berlain

¬

and Captain Wilde by Mr Merrill
Commander Wilde then presenting the
officers of the U S ship Dolphin

His Majesty was attended on this oc¬

casion by Col the Hon Curtis Piehu Ian
kea His Majestys Chamberlain

76 1234 lt

Board of Health Regulation

Office of the Board of Health I
Honolulu Aug 15 1S53

Xotice is hereby given that the lands of
Kalaupapa Waikolu and Kalawao on the
windward side of the Island of Molokai
haTe been and hereby are set apart by the
Board of Health lor the isolation and con ¬

finement of lepers and all masters of
vessels are prohibited from touching land ¬

ing recehing or delivering passengers or
freight at either of the above named places
except by special permission of the Board
of Health

Attention is hereby called to Section 255

of the Civil Code tinder the provisions of
which Every person who shall violate
any regulation of the Board of Health
after the same shall have been published

- shall b fined not exceeding one hun¬

dred dollars and to chapter S3 of the laws
ol 1S70 which provides that Xo person
not beinga leper shall be allowed to visit
or remain upon any land place or en¬

closure set apart by the Board of Health
for the isolation and confinement of lepers
without the written permission of the
Board of Health and any person
found npon such land without such
permission shall upon conviction be fined

sot less than ten nor more than one hun--dJfe- d

dollars
By order of the Board ol Health

W G ASHLEY
t39 St 1232 3t Secretary

Sale of Leases
On THURSDAY September 6 1SSS at 12

oclock noon at the front entrance of Alii
olani Hale will be sold at public auction
the Lease of those two certain tracts of land
in Kohala Hawaii known as Kokoiki and
Puuepa

1 Eokoiki containing an area of 330

acres
Upset price 103 per anuum payable

emi annually in advance
2 Puuepa containing an area of 69 acres
Upset price 3 per annum payable an ¬

nually in advance
The above leases will be for a term of 5

years
Signed L A THUESTOX

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office Aucust 2 1555 1230 5t

Snle or Lease

On THCRSDAT September 6 1SSS at 12

oclock soon will be sold at pablio auction
at the front entrance of Aliiolni Hale
the Lease of a piece of land 40x20 feet at
Ewa side of old Custom Honse Qaeen
Street Honolulu and adjoining the same

Terms Lease for 10 jears
Upset price 30 per annum payable

annually in advance
Signed L A THURSTON

Minister of the Interior
lllnterior Office July SI 1SS8 1230 4t

Sale or Lease

On THURSDAY September 6 1SSS at 12

oclock noon at front entrance of Aliiolani j

Hale will be sold at public auction the
Lease of that certain tract of land in Ha
mikua Hawaii included between Opihilala
and Paaoilo and containing an area of 207

acres
Foil particulars can be had upon applica ¬

tion to the Interior 05ce -
Terms Lease of 10 years from the ISth

day of November 1SS3

Upset price 10SS per annum payable
quarterly in adrascs

L A THTJBSTOX
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office August l 1SS3 1230 lt

Mz PIERRE JOXE5 of Honolula has
this day bees appointed an Agent to grant

Jfgsiiii
9

jkd

Marriage Licenses for the District of Kona
Island of Oahn

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Aug 17 18SS 1232 3t

imirattMife
EST MODVS IX REBUS

TUESDAY AUGUST 2S 1SSS

The bill to facilitate the segregation of

lepers passed its third reading Thursday
Every Hawaiian voted against it ex-

cepting

¬

Kauhane and Kalaukoa Doubt-

less
¬

these facts will not be forgotten at
the next election

Mr Atkinson informs us that a class
of teachers has been started in Lahaina
luna which numbers twenty five sev-

enteen
¬

teachers and eight aspirants
The class is to last one month from
August 6th to September 6th is in-

tended
¬

for Hawaiian teachers of Eng-

lish

¬

schools and is attended by some
teachers coming as far as from Puna
Hawaii The class is under the charge
of Mr Moore This is a great boon for
the cause of education and in every way
a most encouraging sign There are a
number of men here who are not merely
experienced teachers but full of an in-

telligent
¬

interest in educational science
It is not too much to hope that the
schools of this country will be put on a
basis eflual to that of the most favored
countries of the world

The Act abolishing the office of Gov-

ernor
¬

wa3 passed over the veto Thurs-

day
¬

by a vote of 40 to 2 The King
signed the bill assigning the duties of

governors to other officials so that noth-

ing

¬

was left to Governors Messrs Wide
mann and Xakaleka voted to sustain the
veto Mr Widemann said he saw no
reason to change his vote

We believe the veto of the governors
bill taken in connection with the sign ¬

ing of the other was an outrageous con-

spiracy
¬

on the part of His Majesty to
make the supporters of the veto ridicu-

lous
¬

in the eyes of the country The
scheme was a neat one but luckily only
two members of the House were entrap-
ped

¬

into voting for a costly office without
any duties attached to it

The Legislature has been despatching
business lately with a push and energy
which has surprised their best friends
If anything like the same diligence is
manifested during the coming week we

may expect it to be the last of the ses-

sion
¬

The Appropriation Bill is practi-
cally

¬

through with the second reading
and is not likely to occupy much more
time on its third than is required to read
it through There are still some impor-

tant
¬

matters which have not been dealt
with The Chinese Constitutional
Amendment is stU to be discussed as is
also the Ramie Bill The House or a
quorum of it will also have to sit until
all the bills passed have been returned
by the King but with due zeal we ma
look for an adjournment by the early
part of next week

The Bulletin is in a state of great excite-

ment
¬

because we said that Kauhane and
Kalaukoa were the only native members
who voted for the Leprosy bill We
knew perfectly well that Richardson
Maguire and Daniels voted for the bill
but we did not happen to think of them
as natives Of course the classification
is not important but when it comes to a
question of accuracy they may just as
properly be classed among foreigners as
natives We believe the three gentle-

men

¬

taken together derive just as much
blood from their fathers as from their
mothers it may be presumed and their
names are all foreign Everyone knows
that in questions of mixed nationality
it is very natural to class according to
the name It is more natural to class
according to the nationality of the
fathers than of the mothers The whole
question is unimportant but if these
gentlemen think we intended to misre¬

present them of course we regret it

The result of the late election should
operate as a warning to the voters who
stayed at home because they were so
sure that Mr Wilder would be elected
A comparison of the figures with those
of the previous election shows that Mr
Kaulukous zeal and good management
brought out almost the whole of his ad-

herents
¬

while considerably more than
hah of those who presumably would have
voted for Mr Wilder never took the
trouble to go to the polls The result is
that his majority in the third precinct
was larger than his total majority in the
city and nearly equal to his total majority
in the entire Island There are over
1700 registered voters in Honolulu and
only about 960 votes cast showing that
not much more than half of those qualifi-
ed

¬

to vote tor nobles actually voted
Mr Wilders majority is a safe one but
small in comparison with what it might
have been and the result is a warning to
political Indifferentism which should not
be disregarded

Mr Townsend introduced on the 30th
of July a bill to regulate the civil service
of the Kingdom The bill has been
printed but Thursday it was summarily
disposed of by indefinite postponement
without even tie compliment of reference
to a committee The bill is a most im
portant one It is based upon the civil

r syfCTCT-si yurggjjy
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service law in the United States which

has the approval of every man of high

political standing in the United States
As everyone knows the cause of good

government in that country depends on

hardly anything more than on the rigid

enforcement of that law and its exten ¬

sion to branches of the public service to

which it does not at present apply
There may perhaps be reasons why a law

of the kind is a good thing for America

and yet not a good thing for us but it

does not at present appear what these
reasons are Doubtless Mr Townsends
bill was introduced rather late in the
session but at least a reference of it to
committee was due to the importance of

the subject and courtesy and fairness de¬

manded it If the committee had then
seen fit to commend postponement of

consideration of the subject until the
next session of the Legislature well and
good The strenuous opposition of the
Minister of the Interior simply lays his
conduct and motives open to miscon-

struction

¬

without any compensating ad-

vantages

¬

It looks as though he thought
the new law might necessitate some im-

mediate

¬

removals in his own depart-

ment

¬

It would have been more decent
to let the opposition to the bill come

from some other quarter

The House Thursday reconsidered the
secret voting and rescinded their former

vote by 20 to 8 This meant a change of

eight votes The deal was effected un-

doubtedly
¬

in the interest of the Chinese
They will be in the field probably at the
next general election with a campaign
fund of a hundred thousand or more
which would have been perfectly useless
if the original section had passed The
House has doubtless acted in the interest
of trade From the standard of mere
self interest they have been very short-

sighted
¬

Everything will now be done

at the polls votes will be hawked for the
pitiful sum of a dollar or two apiece
whereas a legislator will have no value
at all If they had taken a course tend-

ing
¬

to prevent bribery at the polls their
own vote might one day have been
quoted in Chinatown at 5000 or even

10000 apiece Now they will not be a
marketable commodity at all

The Attorney General perpetrated a
capital joke on himself He sajs he
changed his vote because he was scared
by the company he was in If he had
the faculty of seeing beyond bis nose he
would speedily discover that he was out
of the frying pan and in the fire for he
has now got all the low fifth rate poli ¬

ticians in the United States in his com-

pany

¬

The eagerness of the Attorney
General to avoid bad company is highly
proper and commendable but we can-

not
¬

help thinking that in this case he
has given an injudicious exhibition of it

We do not for a moment doubt the
honesty of intention of those who have
opposed the cause of secret voting and
for the opinions of many among them
we entertain a very high respect In
this case we must feel that they have
shown an imperfect confidence in the
highest and best political methods in
short a lack of confidence in the work ¬

ing of republican institutions when the
ballot is perfectly free They have re¬

fused to let the experiment of such a
ballot be tried here They may be right
It may be true that a ballot free from
any influence except argument is not
going to be a good thing for us but we

cannot avoid a pretty keen regret that
the refusal to bring the matter to a test
should have emanated from a reform
legislature

Everyone who attended the meeting
of the nominating Convention the other
night must feel that in spite of a certain
suggestion of demagogism about it it
still furnished most encouraging signs
for the political future of this country
The immense enthusiasm which pre-

vailed

¬

the widely diffused interest which
showed itself the size of the crowd in
attendance all mark the beginning of a
new political era A great drawback to
the political progress of the country hith-

erto

¬

has been the fact that the class of

people who have had political weight
and who have taken any part or felt any
interest in the government of the coun-

try
¬

has outside of the Hawaiians been
exceedingly small It has practically
consisted solely or chiefly oi the early
settlers of the country and their children
This class has been too small and has
had too little numerical weight at the
polls to counteract the influence which
unprincipled adventurers have been en-

abled
¬

to exercise over the native vote
The result was that the government fell
into the hands of these adventurers who
were the only persons who were despic-

able

¬

enough to play into the hands of

the King In the meantime the great
mass of foreigners here the small traders
and mechanics were politically dead
They knew and cared nothing about the
conduct of affairs The white men on
the other hand who really did care the
old residents of the country were but a
small minority and lacked the numbers
and some of them the spirit to bring
about a revolution

What roused the foreign population
into political activity was the fact that
the administration became bad enough
to touch their pockets The result was
the political agitation of the few became
general and the revolution followed
The new Constitution recognized the
work cf the many who helped to make
it and introduces an entirely new ele-

ment
¬

into politics the votes viz of the
whole foreign population except the

f
--ir

Chinese The result is that political
interest is no longer confined to the few

but generally diffused This it is which
makes conventions and political parties
themselves possible

AVe believe that the best interest of

the country will ultimately be forwanled
by the rise into power of this new ele
ment We rejoice heartily that the
mechanics add retail traders and the
young men of Honolulu generally have
made themselves felt as a politicayorce
Here in Honolulu this class constitutes
a large fraction of the voting population
It is very tondof shouting Down with the
missionaries without having any clear
idea w hat that means but the rank and
file of this class we believe are the
friends of sound and honest government
As long as they stick to that it makes no
great difference what they shout No
one who cares to perpetuate the pros-

perity
¬

of the country can wish to exclude
these voters from power The fact that
they are awake and grasping after it is
one of the most hopeful signs of the
times It was the deadness of the for-

eign population which has constituted
the weakness of the country Their be¬

coming awake and alive is after making
every proper deduction its hope and its
strength There are a great many worse
things in the world than government by

theboys although we confess we do
not want the boys to do all the gov-

erning
¬

The fact that the young men
turned out so largely at the convention
Saturday night is matter for general con-

gratulation
¬

It shows that parties are
forming and that means that ideas and
principles are becoming active and gen-

erally

¬

diffused

The report of the Finance Committee
on the state funeral of Her late Royal
Highness Princess Likelike has been
printed and contains a good deal of
matter well calculated to vary the
monotony of legislative life The report
shows that the occasion was simply re-

garded

¬

by certain persons as an oppor-

tunity
¬

to fling money broadcast without
any restraint from prudence or economy
or from anything which a decent fore-

sight
¬

must inevitably have suggested
The total expenditure was about twice

the average upon similar occasions The
orders seem in general to have been
given by the King personally accom-

panied
¬

in some cases by a more or less
definite representation that the Govern-

ment

¬

would assume them or that the
Privy Council would pass a resolution to

settle the bills

Some of the claimB are bona fide
being so far as we are enabled to judge
for expenses necessary to be incurred
and moderate in amount Others are
perhaps bona fide on the part of the
claimants but excessive in amount or
altogether improper while some are
plainly fraudulent involving collusion
on the part of all parties As an ex¬

ample of the recklessness and wanton
profusion of the expenditure the follow-

ing

¬

facts will suffice z 813 suits of cloth-

ing

¬

for men and boys 458 shirts 740

bats 716 pairs of shoes SS7 dresses to
say nothing of the other articles of attire
masculine and feminine were given out
the aggregate cost being over 22000
The committee find that commissions
were paid to certain parties for orders
and that from a natural ambition to
enhance the dem total of these com-

missions

¬

as Mr Mantalini would say
orders were pressed on persorfe who had
no possible use for anything of the sort
Another expedient which was practised
was to take out the amount of the order
in other things an order for a black
mourning suit in baby clothes for in-

stance
¬

The whole makes a tale of extrava-
gance

¬

rascality and fraud which would

better befit the Government of Turkey
than a country where the elements of
civilized order are supposed to be under-
stood

¬

The merchants are in this par-

tially
¬

the victims of the unprofitable
servants who ran the government of
yore The committee have evidently
spent a great deal of time looking into
the accounts and have spared no pains
to reach a just conclusion a conclusion
which shall not unduly sacrifice the
rights and interests of either party They
have examined the record of expenses of
other state funerals and formulating
from them a scale of expenditure to be
deemed just and proper they have re-

commended

¬

the payment of claims to
the amount of something over 10000
designating certain claims which are
clearly for legitimate and necessary
expenses to be paid in full and de
clarinc that the rest be divided amongr

the different claimants as shall seem
proper A3 to the residue the claimants
should proceed against His Majestys
estate which according to the showing
before the committee seems clearly
liable for the amount

Oldtlme Encores
The Polynesian in noticing a concert

for the benefit of the Sailors Home in
1S57 had the following hit Know
then most honored gentlemen that
when a lady and that an amateur has
just performed a rather long piece taxing
her vocal powers to the utmost that
taste may be questioned which keeps
stamping and clapping for the purpose
of calling her out again as though she
were a stage actress honored and en-

riched
¬

by your applause instead of hon¬

oring you by her music It is not neces ¬

sary for sn audience to know the differ-
ence

¬

between a stave of music and a
white oak butt yet there re little
touches of human kindness toaay th e
least which It is ever well to remember

a3S2r
fit

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS

Sun Frnnclsco Aiigunt 14 per S S

Australia

The Royal Observatory of the Cape of
Good Hope has discovered Enckes comet
on its return

England has requested the postpone-
ment

¬

of the sale at Port Townsend of the
seized Canadian schooners

Queen Natalie will appear personally
before the synod to present her side of
the difficulty with King Milan of Servia

The Bulgarian question will soon be
discussed by the great and directly inter-
ested

¬

Powers in a congress to be held at
Berlin

The Canadian steam cruiser Dream
captured an American fishing vessel near
Campobello recently The boat was
towed to St Andrews as a prize

Wells College main building has been
burned at Aurora N Y and the trus-
tees

¬

have decided to rebuild It is the
College from which Mrs Cleveland grad-
uated

¬

Parnells libel suit against the London
Times will be for 50000 and be tried in
Scotland T P OConnor and John
Redmond have also entered suits against
the Times

From India it is telegraphed that there
are 3000 re inforced Thibetans in the
Joliapla pass A British force 185 strong
with four mountain guns is marching to
attack them

The Convent of the Sacred Heart New
York was burned Aug 13 Loss 300
000 insurance 200000 All persons
in the building numbering 195 escaped
without injury

The Woodland Mail says Jame3 G
Fair who runs the C F Reed ranch
took down 11000 in gold coin to
Knights Landing last Saturday to pay
off the monthly wages of the hands on
the farm Such is ranching in Cali-
fornia

¬

Star gazers may look out for the new
comet discovered by Prof Brooks of
Geneva N Y It is moving easterly
about one degree daily and is just above
the star Lambda The comet has a large
head and a short tail which strangely
enough apparently points to the sun

The total vote of the United States in
1834 reached 10143061 but for 1S8S the
total is expected topile up close to 11
000000 The larger fraction of the ex-
pected

¬

increase of 1000000 will be
composed of native born young men
who will cast their first vote for Presi-
dent

¬

next November
Learys second great log raft reached

New York safely on Aug 10 This raft
is 592 feet long fifty four feet beam
thirty eight feet deep and draws twenty
three feet of water It comprises 214000
spruce logs valued at about 500u0 To
transport such a mass of timber by or-

dinary
¬

methods would require over forty
lumber schooners and would cost 30
000 The successful passage of this log
ship from Nova Scotia is regarded by
lumbermen as a great innovation des-

tined
¬

to revolutionize lumber transporta-
tion

¬

on tnat coast
A parade of sixty or seventy delegates

to the national convention of the Ameri¬

can party in Washington took place in
that city on Aug 13 Mayor Hewitt of
New York and Senators Stanford and
Hearst of California are on a numerous
list of possible nominees of the party for
the presidential candidacy The one
plank favored above all by the Californi
ans is in short that no non resident alien
can own property in the United States
and that no resident alien can own land
except within certain prescribed limits
It is said that one eighth of Texas one
sixth of Colorado more than one eighth
of Wyoming and one fourteenth of Cali-

fornia
¬

are in the hands of Englishmen
One hundred and twenty five thousand
acres of the richest land in the world
located in the San Joaquin Valley Cal
is owned by Sir William Heckley It is
mortgaged to an English nobleman in
the sum of 125000

The Republican tariff bill to be offered
in the Senate as a substitute to the
Mills bill is making progress in its
preparation Its framers have availed
themselves of all the information possi-
ble

¬

from the tariff debate in the house
That debate is said by Senator Frye to
have been the most remarkable tbat
ever took place in any country in the
history of the world He probably
referred to the variety of informa-
tion

¬

adduced under the rule lim¬

iting speeches to five minutes
A greater diversity of opinion is shown
among Senators on the subject of sugar
and lumber than any other but it is pro-
bable

¬

that a 50 per cent reduction on
sugar and possibly a small reduction on
lumber will be recommended The out-

look
¬

at the present time is that the bill
will not be taken np for discussion in the
Senate before the 1st of September and
it may be that the session will not come
to an end until October for as many as
fifty five Senators are said to have an-
nounced

¬

themselves as prepared with
tariff speeches and that number would
take up a month in delivery It is even
probable that the session may continue
until the Presidential election

Mvtrtisemtnti

NOTICE
Dissolution of Copartnership

THE UNDERSIGNED J
and W WARNER constitut¬

ing the Srm of J SCHAKSCH CO at
Moloaa Kauai dissolved co partnership on
July 10 IStS Outstanding accoant mast be
paid at once to W Warner at Moloaa Kauai

123J 4t

Administrators Notice
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

JLi thatall periona baring claims againat the
Estate of D LAhpbart Chinaman late of Hono¬
lulu deceased to ptetent the tame dnlj authen ¬

ticated within fix months from date of this
notice or ther will be forever barred

JJLECKER
at J Eumeloth Cot

Admr Eft D L Ahphart Ch deed
Honolula JuItJ5 lS lagSt

Executors Notice
UNDERSIGNED HAT

ingbeandaly appointed Executor of the
Will of MARIA KIUU iate of Honolnln Inl¬

and of Oabn deceased notice U hereby given
to all creditors of the deceased to present their
claims whether secured by mortgage or ctner
wiednijaathenlicatedaDdtbepropervonheri
if any exist to tbe undersigned within six
months from the date beieor or they will be
forever barred and all persons indebted to
said decesed are requested to make immediate
payment at aj office No 13 Eaabnmanastreet
Honolulu A J CABTWBIGHT

Execntor ol the Will of Maria King
Honolulu July SI 1S22 12W K

i s - r

XTenoI bucrtiflcnunts

MM

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands - In Probate In the

matter of the Guardianship of HATTIE TJT
COMU a minor

On reading and filing the petition and ac-

counts
¬

of August Dreler of Honolulu guardian
of said minor wherein he asks to be allowed
S55137 and charges hlnnelf with S55IJ7and
a ks that the same may be examined and ap¬

proved and that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining In hi
hauds to the person thereto entitled and dis ¬

charging him and hl sureties from all further
responsibility as such guardian

It i ordered tbat TUfcSDAT the 17th day of
September lSS at ten oclock a x at Cham ¬

ber in the Court Hou- - at Aliiolani Hale Hono¬

lnln beand the same hereby Is appointed aa tbe
time and place for hearing saia petition and ac¬

counts and that all persons Interested may
then and there appear and show cause if any
they have why the same shoald not be granted
and may present evidence as to who are en
titled to the said property And tbat notice of
this order lu the English language be pub ¬

lished in the Hawaoam Oazett weekly news ¬

paper printed and pcblished In Honolulu for
three succeslve weeks previous to the time
therein appointed for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu this 7th day of August

8By the Coart HENRT SMITH
rxn St Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THECIRCUIT Islands Thlrd Judicial Dis¬

trict In Probate In the Estate of JAWAI
AKU of Hilo Hawaii deceased intestate
Before Mr Justice F S LTMAX

On reading and filing the petition of Amelia
Akau of Hilo Hawaii alleging that James
Awal Akau of Hilo Hawaii died Intestate at
Hilo Hawaii on the 20th day of July AD Ib83

and praying that Letters of Administration
issue to Lnther Severance of Hilo Hawaii

It is ordered that FRIDAY the 21st day of
September A D 1SSS be aud hereby Is ap ¬

pointed for hearing said Petition before the
said Justice in the Court Room of thl Court
at Hilo Hawaii at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and shew cause
If any they havehy saiu Petition should not
be ranted and that ihU order be published In
theEnglish and Hawaiian languages for three
successive weeks in the Hawaiian Uazkttx and
Pae Aina newpapers in Honolnlu

Dated Hilo II I August 16th A D 1S83J

Circuit Judge Third Judicial
ISSMt District Hawaiian Islands

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat¬

ter of the Estate of ROBERT MITCHELL
lata of Walluku Mini deceased Order appoint ¬

ing time for probate of will and directing publi ¬

cation of notice of the same
A document purporting io be the last will and

testament of Robert Mitchell deceased having
on the 17th day of August 1838 been presantad
to said Probate Court find a peUtlon for the pro ¬

bate thereof and fT tiie issuance of letters tes¬

tamentary to H A Yideniann having been filed
by him

It Is ordered that WEDNESDAY the th day of
September 1833 at 10 oclock a m of said day
at the court room of said Court at Chambers in
Aliiolani Hale Honolulu be and the same is
hereby appointed the time for proving Bald Will
and bearing said application when and where
any person Inteiested may appear and contest
the aild will and th- - granting of letters testa
menUry

It Is further ordered that notice thereof be
given by publicatlen for three successive issues
in the Hawaiian Qazeiti weekly newspaper
printed and published lu Honolulu

By tbe Court
UEJJUY SMITH

Deputy Clerk
Dated Honolulu Auust 17 1889 1231 3t

COURT OF THECIRCUIT Islands Third Judicial Dis-

trict
¬

In Probate in the matter of the Estate
of 3MUEL L COAN late of Hilo Hawaii
deceased At Chambers before Hon F 3
Ltjian Circnit Judge

On readinz and filng the petition and ac¬

counts of E G Hitchcock Administrator of the
estate of Samuel L CoanIateof Hilo Hawaii
deceased wherein he asks to be allowed

27U3 73 and charges himself with 5S7B1 60 and
asks that the same may be examined and ap¬

proved nod that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining in his
hands to the persons thereto entitled and dis-
charging him and his sureties from all further
responsibility ns such Administrator

It Is ordered tnat FRIDAY the 23d day of
November A D 133 at ten oclork a at be¬

fore the said oustice at Chambers in the Court
House at Hjlo Hawaii be and the same hereby
is appointed as the time and place for hearing
said petition and accounts and that all persons
interested may then and there appearand show
cause if any they have why the same should
not be granted and rany present evidence as to
who arc entitled to the said property And
tbat this order in the Eiigllsh ana Hawaiian
languages be publUhcd in IIawauav Gazette
and Hawaii Fae Alna newspapers prlntedand
published in Honolulu for three successive
weeks previous tj the lime therein appointed
for said hearing

Dated at Hilo nan all II I this 16th day of
August A D1SS8

F S LY3IAM
Circuit Judge Third Judicial District Hawn Isl3t

COURT OF THESUPREME In Probate In the
matter of tbe Guardianship of SARAH and
REBECCA RUTH McDUFF minor children
of Alex McDuff deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ac¬

counts of Henry Vatcrbonse aud John T
Waterhoase Jr gaardans of the above named
minors wherein they ask to be allowed S305H
22 and charges tberaseires with S389575 aud
ask that the same may be examined and ap¬

proved and that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining in their
hands to the person thereto entitled and dis ¬

charging them and their sureties from ail
further responsibility as such guardians

It is ordered tbat TUESDAY the lSlh day of
September 1SS3 at 10 oclock am at Chambers
in the Court House at Aliiolani Hale Honolula
be and the same hereby Is appoii ted as the time
and place for hearing said petition and accounts
and that all persons Interested may then and
there appearand show cause if any they have
why the ame should not be granted and may
present evldezee as to who are entitled to the
said property And tbat notice of this order in
the English language be published in tbe
Hawaiian Gazette weekly newspaper printed
and published in Honolulu for three successive
weeks previous to the time therein appointed
for taia hearing

Dated at Honolulu this 7th day of August
1853

By th e Court H E SRY SM ITH
12M 3t Deputy Clerk

TN THE SUPREME COURT
X of ibe Hawaiian Islands

H HACKFELD t COMPANY vs WM ALEX
FFLGQER et al At Chambers
To tbe Marshal of tbe Kingdom or bis Deputy

Greeting
You are hereby commanded to summon Will-

iam
¬

Alex Pfluger William Iolanl Pfluger Anna
Eliza Pfluger Mollle H Pflrfger and Hermann F
Pfluger to appear at the Court House at Aliiolani
Hale Honolulu on WEDNESDAY the 19th day
of September 1888 at 10 oclock a m before
such Justice of the Supreme Court as shall then
be sitting at Chambers in tbe Government
Building Honolulu Oabu to answer tbe an
nexed bill of complaint of H Hackfeld t Com¬
pany plaintiffs

And have yon then there this writ with your
return thereon

Witness Tbe Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court andCbancel

keal tor of the Kingdom at Hono
lulu this fourth day of June
18S8

HENBY SMITH
Deputy Clerk

Dpon the above bill of complaint and the
afadiTit on file it Is ordered tbat process Issue
returnable on Wednesday the 19th day of Sep¬

tember 1SS3 at IB oclock a m at Aliiolani
Hale in Honolulu before tb Justice of Supreme
Court presiding at Chambers on that day and
that service be made upon said defendants by
the publication of tbe summons In tne Hawai ¬

ian Gazettz weekly consecutively from Juna
12th instant until September 18 18S8 and ibat a
copy of said petition and summons be forthwith
deposited in tbe Post Office addressed to each of
said defendants at their places of residence Jan

1883 L McCOLLY
Justice Supreme Court

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the
summons and order in said case

WILLIAM 103TEB Clerk
Honolnln June 1 1E88 1222 Ut

CIRCUIT COURT
Circuit

OF THE
Notice is herebyglven that tbe session of tbev

Circuit Court at Waioblnu Kan will notopeaf
fpr business until MONDAY the tenth day or
September Ail persons required to be present
at the term of Court are hereby notified to be
in attendance at tbat time aad not earlier

L McCULLY
Justice Presiding

Honolulu Aug 7 133 1231 3S
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TE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Seventy second Day

Thursday Aug 23

The House met at 10 oclock the Presi-
dent

¬

Hon W It Castle in the chair Ab-

sent
¬

Ministers Green Austin Thurston
Ashford Nobles Robinson Dowsett
Young Jaeger Smith Baldwin Bailey
Campbell Wideniunn Wilcox Bertel
znann Reps Hustace Dowsett Kaone
Kauhi C Brown F Brown Kinney Ka ¬

wainui Wilcox Paeliaole Minutes read
and confirmed

PETITIOJt

Noble Smith presented a petition from
Mr J M Herring relating to his son
August Herring and moved the same be
referred to the Education Committee The
petition was so referred

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Rep F Brown reported three bills and
also the report of the Finance Committee
on the matter of the state funeral of the
late Princess Likelike printed

Noble Hitchcock presented the minority
report of the Judiciary Committee on the
bill to abolish the hospital tax collected
from passengers arriving at this port
Considers that this tax ought to be abol-
ished

¬

and recommends that the House
pass this Act and lay in its rave that old
moss grown fossil of a past generation

Rep Kinney moved the indefinite post
ponement 01 tne minority report

Rep F Brown moved it be adopted
Rep C Brown moved it be laid on the

table to be considered with the bill
Indefinitely postponed 21 to 1G

A point of order was raised in the dis ¬

cussion of the hospital tax report on the
five minutes rule adopted 21st inst The
Chair ruled that the five minutes includes
the interpreters time

Noble Smith appealed from the ruling of
the Chair

The Chair was sustained by a vote of
21 to 13

Noble Townsend read a report of the
committee appointed June 15th on the
Honolulu Fire Department recommend-
ing

¬

that the department be placed more
directly under the charge of the Minister
of Interior as regards the disposal of the
moneys appropriated by the Legislature
for the department Committee submit a
bill embodying their conclusions and for
the purpose of carrying them into effect
The report was accepted and the bill read a
first time

Minister Thurston presented the report
of the special committee appointed ICth
inst on sections 47 and 48 of the election
bill and to whom were subsequently re-

ferred
¬

certain other sections Committee
submit anew draft of sections 42 to 63 in-

clusive
¬

and recommend the same to be
adopted Laid on the table to be consi-
dered

¬

with the bill
RECONSIDERATION

Rep Rice moved reconsideration of the
votes of yesterday by which certain bills
were set for third reading on Friday Sat ¬

urday and Monday Carried
The bills referred to were then placed on

the order for third reading to day
RESOLUTION

Rep Xamauoha moved that the five min ¬

ute resolution adopted on Tuesday be held
to man five minutes exclusive of the in ¬

terpreters time Carried
ORDER OF THE DAY

Commercial Paper Third reading of the
bill relating to commercial paper Passed

Segregation Third reading of the bill re¬

lating to the segregation of lepers
Rep Kauiauoha moved indefinite post ¬

ponement The motion was defeated on
tne lollowmg division

Ayes Luhiau Hitchcock Naone Ka
uhiKamai Kauiauoha Helekunihi Ka ¬

wainui Nakaleka Paeliaole 10
Noes Green Thurston Ashfor J Robin

sonY oung Jaeger Wight Notley Wall
Townsend Richnrdson Makee G N Wil ¬

cox Dole Dowsett Kalaukoa C Brown
Deacon Kinney Mapuire Kauhaue Paris
Daniels Horner A S Wilcox Rice 2u

The bill passed
Noon recess one hour

Afternoon
Re assembled at 1 oclock
Proof of Service Third readingof the bill

relating to proof of service of process in
civil cases Passed

Lunalilo Trustees Third reading of the
bill relating to the conveyance of certain
land to the Trustees of Lunalilo Home
Passed

Judges Third reading of the bill relat-
ing

¬

to the number of Justices of the Su ¬

preme Court Passed
Tax Costs Third reading of the act to

authorize clerks of courts to tax costs
Passed

Exempt Steamships Third reading of
the bill to exempt steamships etc Passed

Fish Protection Third reading of the
bill to provide for the protection of certain
fish in the waters of the Kingdom

Rep Nakaleka moved the bill be indefi ¬

nitely postponed
Minister Thurston said the bill might

work serious hardship in some districts al¬

though necessary in others The law
might be made applicable to where its pro-
visions

¬

are needed
Rep Kinney thought the bill ought to

go through He bad been surprised at the
extent and stringency of the fishing laws of
Nova Scotia Maine Massachusetts and
other countries having fisheries

Rep Brown said that if the provisions of
the bill are limited to Oahu we shall soon
hear a howl from other islands about the
destruction of their fish by the Chinamen
who would resort thither Jrom this island
The law should have a trial if found bad
it can be abolished by next legislature

Rep Paehaole thought the bill would in
terfere with many peoples main source of
livelihood If it cannot be amended to
answer the purpose intended without being
a hardship to the people he would favor in-

definite
¬

postponement
Rep Nakaleka thought the gist of the

bill is in the fact that the hon member for
Koolauloa is largely interested in cattle
ranches If the people will stop eating fish
they will want more Kahuku beef

The motion lor inuennue postponement
was lost on the following division

Ayes Luhiau Kamauoha Nawahine
Daniels Gay Nakaleka Paehaole 7

Noes Green Thurston Ashford Rob¬

inson Young Jaeger Smith Waterhouse
Foster Wight Notley Townsend Bald ¬

win Richardson Widemann Makee G
N Wilcox Dole Hustace Dowsett Ka ¬

laukoa Kauhi C Brown F Erown
Deacon Kamai Kinney Maguire Kau-

hane
¬

Paris Helekunihi Horner Kawai
nui A S Wilcox Rice 35

The bill was referred on motion to a
delect fnnimittep consisting of iSoble Wide
mann Reps Gay F Brown Kauhane and I

Nakaleka
THE VETOED ACT PASSED

At 2 oclock pursuant to resolution
adopted vesterdav the reconsideration of
the bill to abolish the office of governor
vetoed on the 22d int was taken up

The President put the question Shall
this Act become a law notwithstanding the
veto of the King

The bill passed on the following vote
Aves 11 p Robinson Alex Young A

Jaeger W R Castle W 0 Smith Henry
Waterhouse W E Foster S C Luhiau
Jas Wight Chas Notley Chas Wall H
S Townsend D H Hitchcock H P
Baldwin Jno Richardson P N Makee

JZ N Wilcox G H DoleF Hustace JI
lowsettirA P Kalaukoa A Kauhi C
Brown F Brown Henry Deacon D Ka ¬

mai W A Kinney J Magnire J Kau¬

hane G P Kamauoha J D Paris 0 ha
wahine W H Daniels E Helekunihi C

FHorner 3 U Kawamui A S Wilcox
W-- H Rice Francis Gay A P Paehaole

40

Noes H
leka 2

yiu iqujfr wTHtiMg

A Widemann J Naka- -

ORDEr OF THE DAY

Carts Tax Third reading of the bill re-
lating

¬

to the tax on carts and drays
Passed

Circuit Judges Second reading of the
bill introduced by Noble Castle June 12
to confer jurisdiction upon circuit judges
to issue warrants and examine for com-
mitment

¬

persons accused of crime or mis ¬

demeanor Passed to engrossment to be
read a third time on Friday

Civil Service Second reading of the bill
introduced by Noble Townsend Aug 16 to
regulate and improve the civil service of
the Hawaiian Islands

Rep Kinney moved it be referred to the
Judiciary Committee

Noble Foster moved it be indefinitely
postponed

Minister Thurston said it is too late in
the session to give the measure proper con
sideration

Noble Townsend said it will not require
much work to get it into shape The op-
position

¬

already met seems to indicate that
the spoils system has too firm a hold now

The motion to indefinitely postpone car ¬

ried 19 to 17
Ramie Second reading of the bill intro-

duced
¬

14th inst by Noble Hitchcock to
encourage thecultivation and manufacture
of ramie Referred to the Committee on
Commerce

Taro Flour Second reading of the bill
introduced by Rep Kamauoha Aug 21 to
encourage the production and sale of taro
flour and other products of taro Reterred
to the Committee on Commerce

Election Bill Second reading of the
Election bill and substitute sections 42 to
63 inclusive submitted by the special com
mittee relating to tne metnod ot elec-
tion

¬

Rep Paehaole moved reconsideration of
the vote by which section 74 passed yester ¬

day Carried
The bill and substitute sections were

taken up in Committee of the Whole Rep
F Brown in the chair

Noble Smith moved that section 42 as
recommended by the committee pass

Rep C Brown moved section 42 of the
original bill pass

The original bill reads
Section 42 The Inspectors shall prepare

for holding the election at each polling
place 1 One suitable compartment or
space for a polling booth or shed and one
or more inner compartments separate
from but opening into the polling booth
2 in the polling booth shall be put in a

convenient for voters the two ballot
oxes prescribed by Section 41 hereof 3 a

sufficient number of ballots as provided in
Section 50 and 4 a sufficient number of
pencils and a stand desk or table in each
of said inner compartments for the use of
voters No polling place shall on any ac-

count
¬

be in am premises where the sale of
intoxicating liquors beer or wine is li¬

censed
The Committee recommend as follows
Section 42 The Inspectors shall prepare

for holding the election at each polling
place a suitable compartment or space in
which shall be placed at a point convenient
for voters the two ballot boxes prescribed
by section 41 hereof No polling place
shall on anv account be in any premises
where the sale of intoxicating liquors beer
or wine is licensed

Rep C Browns motion was lost on the
following division

Aves Robinson Castle Waterhouse
Luhiau Notley Wall Hitchcock Dole
Hustace Kalaukoa Kauhi 0 Brown F
Brown Maguire Kauiauoha Nawahine
Paehaole 17

Noes Thurston Ashford Jaeger Smith
Townsend Baldwin Richardson Makee
G N Wilcox Deacon Kamai Kinney
Kauhane Paris Daniels Helekunihi Hor-
ner

¬

A S Wilcox Gay Nakaleka 20
The section recommended by the special

committee passed as also sections 4344 45
Section 40 passed A question was raised

on the point whether it was the section of
the original bill or the substitute section
that had passed The chairman under-
stood

¬

it to be that in the bill While the
dispute was in progress a motion that the
Committee rise was carried

Thehouse resumed and the chairman of
Committeeof the Whole reported sections
42 43 44 45 as recommended by the
special committee and section 46 of the
original bill passed

The report as to the first four was adopt ¬

ed and section 40 referred back for further
consideration

Recess at 430 to 7 oclock

Evening
Re assembled at 7 oclock
Consideration of the election bill in

Committee of the Whole Rep Kinney in
the chair

Noble Smith moved that section 40 as
recommended by the special committee
be adopted

Rep Kamauoha moved the section
pass as in the bill

Noble Smith said the section in the
bill is not adapted to section 42 already
accepted

Rep C Brown said he was in favor of
secret voting as provided for in the orig ¬

inal bill but the House had adopted the
recommendation of the snecial committee
as regards section 42 and it will be as well
to stick to it all through It has been de-

cided
¬

to have the same method of voting
as at vesterdavs election and at the elec-
tion

¬

of 1887 For his own part he did not
like it bat the majority preferred it and
the majority must rule

Noble Smiths motion passed
Further sections recommended by the

special committee 47 51 53 57 61 62 63
amended and 48 49 50 52 54 55 56 5S
59 60 without amendment passed

Noble Castle moved to insert a new sec-

tion
¬

providing that inspectors of election
be supplied with blank ballots in case of
accident occurring whereby the printed
ballots may not be delivered Deferred
until next sitting of the Committee

Committee rose and House resumed at
924

Adjourned to 10 oclock Friday morn-
ing

¬

Se enty thlrd Say

Friday Aug 24

The House met at 10 oclock a m the
President Hon W R Castle in the
chair Opened with prayer by the chap-
lain

¬

Rev E S Tjrnoteo Minutes read
and confirmed

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Attorney General read a report of
the select committee appointed 20th inst
on the Oahu steam railroad bill recom ¬

mending certain amendments and with
them that the bill pass Received and
laid on the table to be considered with the
bill

PRELIMINARY AXSWEB BY MINISTER

MinisterThurston asked further time for
his answer to the questions asked on Fri¬

day by Rep Nakaleka About the same
time as these questions were placed in his
hands he was appointed on a special com-
mittee

¬

on the election bill on which it had
been necessary to work day and night and
part of Sunday A great deal of talk was
being indulged in outside about Interior
Office affairs The doings of the Interior
Office are open to the examination of any
rrember of the House

EESOLUTIONS

Noble Makee moved the following
Be it resolved by the Legislature of the

Hawaiian Kingdom It is the sense of this
House that the Cabinet should act upon
their own responsibilits irrespective of
any previous action taken by this House
in determining upon further suits or pros-
ecutions

¬

in respect of duties upon wines
and spirituous liquors withdrawn from the
Custom House upon official orders

Minister Ashford said he had intimation
last evenintr that some such resolution was
coding He did sot know then what was
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in it As it is he did not see anything
seriously objectionable in it

Noble Waterhouse wished to know if the
Attorney General on thepassageof this re-
solution

¬

would still go on with proceedings
in terms of the resolution adopted by the
House in December last

Minister Ashford said that ho would do
his duty so long as he should hold the
present office irrespective of whether this
resolution fail or pass He should not
be deterred from snooting merely because
large game was afloat and flying high

Noble Smith asked to have the resolu-
tion

¬

of December 3 18S7 read The reso-
lution

¬

consisting of an adopted recom-
mendation

¬

of a special committee was
read

And your committee do therefore recom-
mend

¬

in accordance with the above sue- -
gestions and als6 that His Excellency the
aiturjiev uenerui ue requireu at once to
institute an enquiry into all of the matters
involved in said statement and if it shall
appear that any amounts are properly due
to the Government for goods improperly
withdrawn proceedings shall be had to re-
cover

¬

the same and if it also appear that
any person or persons are liable to any
fines or penalties or to any punishment
under our statutes that proceedings ac ¬

cordingly be instituted And they also
reepmmend that if it be found on such ex¬

amination that any licensed dealer has
been guilty of any fraud or such gross
carelessness as to amount to fraud in the
premises that no spirit licenses be granted
them or anv of them in the future

Noble Waterhouse did not think the
House should go back on its former in-
structions

¬

to Ministers by interfering with
them in any way

Rep C Brown could not agree with
the last speaker The law has been vindi-
cated

¬

and be thought the ends of justice
had been fulfilled and the Attorney-Gener-

has assured the House that if there
are any matters outside of those already
disposed of he will do his duty

Noble Baldwin said the House had
adopted a cast iron resolution at last ses ¬

sion Circumstances may have arisen
since to call for a modification of the terms
of that resolution

Noble Young said the resolution of last
session was not cast in the foundry He
favored the present resolution Thought
we better now look to ourselves tuat we do
not net wrotiE

In answer to questions by Reps Kinney
and C Brown as to whettfer the Govern-
ment

¬

had refused to renew the licenses to
Macfarlane Co unless they furnish
bonds for the amounts of any judgments
that may be recovered against them in the
Court for duties on goods illegally with ¬

drawn from the Custom House the Attor-

ney-General said the whole matter is at
present under consideration by the Cab-
inet

¬

Some correspondence had taken
place and several interviews held between
lnuinbers of the firm and Ministers The
latter have certain duties to perform and
must perform them irrespective ot allper
sonal considerations Strenuous efforts
have been made to arrive at a compromise
or basis of settlement but hitherto the
firm maintains an attitude of defiance and
refuses to settle

Rep Kauhane said that the passage of
this resolution would be a backing down
on the part of the House

Noble Smith said if the present resolu ¬

tion passes the former one will be mau
datorv as regards the license As to the
question of the license he would be willing
that the Cabinet have discretion but he
would not have the mandatory part of the
former resolution as regards amounts due
the Government chanced If there are
moneys due the Government every tax
paver has a right to see that they arepaid

Itep C Brown moved to amend the
resolution by inserting also the matter of
issuing licenses for the sale of spirituous
liquors

Noble Widemann wished to ask Noble
Smith if he supposed that if these Min ¬

isters see anything due the Government
theyll not go and get it He the speaker
never had any doubt on that point

Minister Ashford moved that the Min ¬

isters be excused from voting on this reso-
lution

¬

as it involves instructions to them ¬

selves Carried
The ayes and noes were called on the

motion to indefinitely postpone the resolu-
tion

¬

Ayes Smith Waterhouse Luhiau
Wight Townsend Dole Kalaukoa Kau-
hane

¬

Paris Nawahine Kawainui Rice
12
Noes Robinson Young Jaeger Notley

Wall Baldwin Richardson Widemann
Makee G N Wilcox Dowsett Jr Kauhi
C Brown F Brown Deacon Kamai
Kinney Maguire Kamauoha Daniels
Helekunihi Horner A S Wilcox Gay
Nakaleka Paehaole 26

Rep C Browns amendment passed and
the resolution so amended was adopted

ORDER OF THE DAY

Circuit Judges Third reading of the bill
authorizing circuit Judges to issue war ¬

rants etc Passed
Suits by and against Government

Second reading of bill No 123 introduced
Aug 17 by the Judiciary Committee as a
substitute for bill No 32 infroduced June
5 by Minister Ashford with reports of Ju-
diciary

¬

Committee June 13 and Aug 17
thereon

Minister Ashford moved that bill No 32
referred back on third reading June 19 to
the Judiciary Committee be considered
section bv section

Noble Smith moved that No 123 be taken
up

The various merits and dements of
both bills were respectively set forth by
Minister Ashford and Rep Kinney on be-

half
¬

of No 32 and bv Noble Smith in sup-
port

¬

of No 123
At 1210 no quorum was announced

upon which the President directed the
to bring in a quorum by

115 p in

Afternoon
A quorum was obtained at 115
Suits with Government The motion to

take up lor consideration bill No 32 was
put and carried

The bill passed with amendments and
was referred back to the enrollment com-

mittee
¬

Taxes Second reading of the bill sub-
mitted

¬

by the Judiciary Committee 21st
inst in connection with their divided re ¬

port on the petition of Noble Widemann
July 17th for refund of taxes alleged to
have been paid twice To amend section
22 of an Act to consolidate and amend the
law relating to Internal Taxes approved
on the seventh day of August A D 1882
as amended by Chapter XXXVII of the
laws of 1SS6

Minister Green moved the indefinite
postponement of the bill

Noble Smith moved it pass to engross-
ment

¬

Rep C Brown moved an amendment in
favor of which Minister Green withdrew
ins motion

Noble Smith moved that the amendment
bill and the whole thing be indefinitely
postponed Lost

Rep Browns amendment was adopted
The Section as amended reads
Section 22 Every trustee treasurer ex-

ecutor
¬

administrator or guardian shall
for the purposes of this Act be deemed
agent and shall be answerable for the per-
formance

¬

of all such acts matters or
things as are required to be done by virtue
of this Act in respect of the assessment of
the property which he represents and the
payment ot taxes thereon and shall be
under and subject to the like penalty or
liability for any neglect refusal or default
as anyother person and shall be author¬

ized to recover from any person in whose
behalf he is compelled to pay any tax the
amount so paid by him or to retain out of
any money which shall come to him in his
representative character so much from
time to time as shall be sufficient to pav
such tax and shall be indemnified for aft
payments which he shall make in further ¬

ance of this Act
The bill so amended passed to engross- -
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ment to be read a third time on Saturday
The report of the Judiciary Committee

with the petition referred to above were
on motion laid on the table

Spirituous Liquors Second reading of
the bill submitted 7th inst by the special
committee to whom had been referred
2nd inst the bill introduced June 13th
by Noble Hitchcock to better prevent
illicit traffic in spirituous liquors

Amendments offered by Minister Ash ¬

ford and Rep C Brown were accepted
Passed as amended to engrossment to

be read a third time on Monday
Travelling Agents Second reading of the

bill introduced July 14th by Rep C
Brown to regulate the saleof goods wares
and merchandise in this Kingdom by com-
mercial

¬

travelling agents from foreign
countries Passed to engrossment to be
read a third time on Monday

Hospital Tax Second readingof the bill
introduced Aug 7th by Noble Hitchcock
to repeal the Hospital tax Act

Noble Hitchcock moved the bill pass
Rep C Brown moved it be indefinitely

postponed Carried
RECONSIDERATION

Noble Hitchcock moved reconsideration
of the votes yesterday by which the ramie
and taro flour bills were referred to the
Committee on Commerce Carried

The bills were referred to a special com-
mittee

¬

consisting of Nobles Hitchcock
Smith and Dole Reps Kawainui and
Daniels

INVITATION TO A HOP

The President read an invitation to the
officers and members of the legislnture to
a hop at the Armory of tne Honolulu
Rifles this evening

The Clerk was directed to acknowledge
receipt of the communication

Recess at 405 to 7 oclock

Evening
Re assembled at 7 oclock A quorum

was obtained at 715
Election Bill Consideration of the elec-

tion
¬

bill in Committee of the Whole Noble
Townsend in the chair

Section 80 corrupt practice bribery
containing twelve paragraphs was taken
up each paragraph separately

Paragraph 8 prohibiting candidates
from furnishing food and drink to voters
on election day elicited an animated de
bute touching as Rep Kauhi stated a
matter dear to the heart of every Hawaiian
something to eat
Rep Nakaleka moved an amendment

that refreshments may be furnished voters
whose residence is five miles or more from
the polling place provided however that
such refreshment is not given as an induce
ment to vote Lost

The twelve paragraphs of section
passed with sundry amendments

The section passed as amended
Committee rose at 934
House resumed and the report of

Committee of the Whole was adopted

86

the

RECONSIDERATION

Noble Makee moved reconsideration of
the vote by which the civil service bill was
yesterday indefinitely postponed

Adjourned at 940 to 10 oclock Saturday
morning

Policy of the Czsr
Under theheadings of An Iron Wall

A Bit of History that Casts Volumes of
Light on the Character of the Czar
the New York Herald publishes the fol ¬

lowing despatch from its Paris Bureau
July 20

t
A tempest of indignation swept over

England in 18S5 when it was discovered
that the Russians were operating slowly
but surely on the Afghan frontier anil
were threatening India In England
people talked of sending British troops
to encounter those of the Czar

Then il wag that M de Giers informed
his sovereign of the alarm spread
throughout Europe by Englands threat ¬

ening attitude
HE SET THE LIMIT OF ADVANCE

The Czar pointed to a marj that was
lying open on the table drew a line upon
it and said to liis Minister We will go
as far as that line

But sire it is war if we go to that
line

We will go to that line come what
may

But it will cost hundreds of millions
if we have war and the finances are

Very well If the Treasury should
be unable to furnish the necessary sum
the Impend family will provide two
hundred millions andive will go to that
line and the Czar pointed all the time
at the line he had drawn on the map

But sire my responsibility is en-
gaged

¬

and although thoroughly devoted
to Your Majesty I confess that if we go
to that line f should prefer to tender xny
resignation

In Russia monsieur Ministers do
not possess that right The Emperor
can permit them to retire he caDnot
accept their resignation

THE TROOPS WENT THERE

Thus spoke the Czar and the Russian
troops went where the Czar wished
them to go to that line England did
not declare war nor did M de Giers
think any more about resigning

This conversation which throws such
volumes of light upon the character of
the Czar is published in the Paris Gau-
lois

¬

At the time alluded to I was in
Russia and I am in a position to con-
firm

¬

the accuracy of the Gaulois narra-
tive

¬

The above conversation took place at
Gatschina and it is now a matter of his-
tory- The Gaulois however does not
toucn upon anotner result ot this con-
versation

¬

which caused a sort of con-
sternation

¬

in diplomatic circles All
Ambassadors and Ministers not only in
Russia but in Germany and Austria
and even in England had hitherto re-
garded

¬

the dzar as a sort of amateur
diplomatist who would follow implicitly
in the leading strings of 31 de Giers just
as to day they expect Kaiser William II
to follow in the leading strings of Prince
Bismarck

WILD REPORTS SET AFLOAT

The result was that reports clearly
traced to one of the most ignorant em
bassies in St Petersburg were spread
abroad to the effect that the Czar was a
sort of a wild frantic volcanic roadman
ready to plunge Europe into war at his
slightest caprice History has since
proved the clean contrary

In a few days hundreds of wild rumors
will emanate from Peterhof Readers
of the Herald will be able to read be-

tween
¬

the lines of the official and semi-
official

¬

utterances with which Europe
will soon be flooded if they simply bear
the above incident in mind No matter
what inducement or temptation or flat-

ten
¬

Emperjor William II may offer it is
certain that the Czar will remain inflex-
ibly

¬

devoted to his own policy and that
too with an unfettered hand Whatever
the Czar wants he seeks with the tenacity
of iron

A Sydney despatch of Aug 12 says the
Maritime Labor Council has fixed Sep-
tember

¬

12 as the date when all vessels
employing Asiatics mnst replace them
with European crews otherwise the
Council will pursue similar tactics to
those adopted in the case of the mail
steamer Mariposa
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A FEW OF THE TRUSTS

JL rust that was nurtured in confidence
And born of honor and innocence
Trust that once cheered the toilers way
Now marks the toiler for her prey
While murdered competition cries
Vainly for justice to Freedoms skies
And limited production drives
Workingmen home to their hungry

wives 1

h Liubber and railroad iron and reaper- s-
Trust of them all are tne makers and

keepers
Roofing paper and ropes and rum
The price is fixed and the buyer is dumb
Diamonds copper ana Dutcners meat
Limburger chesse and the envelope

sheet
Even the lead a poor man may buy
To put him out of his misery

U ndersell all who refuse to bow
To the edict that furrows yie laborers

brow
The electriclamp shall notshine for less
Nor gas to lighten his homes distress
Coal and coke and kerosene oil
The plough and the pot too empty to

boil
The paper bag for the penny cake

Ougar and salt and shoes and the steel
The moneyless wretch at last may feel
His sashes and blinds and the slate hislad
Must carry to school are not to be had
Save of a trust nor his mica his lard
His beeswax and honey theres nothing

too hard
Ortoo tender indeed for the money lust
Of the all pervading pitiless trnst

Theatre posters and thrashing machines
Trunk lines telephones tin and beans
Telegraph messages cottonseed oil
Oilcloth sumach cordage foil
Cotton duck linseed oil and pitch
These are the trusts ou which some

grow rich
But as for the penniless workingraan
Let him get trustat the shop if he can
Merchants Mail

A BLOW TO COMMERCE

The Oceanic Company About to With ¬

draw Its Steamers

A strong probability exists that in

consequence of the refusal of the New

Zealand and Australian Governments to
vote the annual 200000 subsidy the
mail service between this country and
the Australian colonies will have ceased
to exist after October next The Oceanic
Steamship Company for the past two
years has held the contract and the line

being a popular one has made consider
able profit out of it The service by the
San Francisco route is more rapfd by
several days than via the Suez Canal
and of latehas almost paid for itsolf the
Government receiving pack the entire

postage on mail matter The Spreckels
contract expires in November and the
Oceanic Companys agents in New Zea ¬

land have spared no trouble to have it
renewed The Colonial Governments
however objecting to bear the entire
burden of a bervice which was beneficial
to the people of this country as well as
to the New Zealanders asked the aid of
Postmaster General Vilas and later of
his successor Postmaster General Dick ¬

inson in securing a subsidy from this
Government to keep up the service

The replies received were not satisfac ¬

tory As interpreted the Washington
postal authorities agreed to make an
annual payment of 6000 but only on
certain conditions These conditions
were understood to uive the Government
exactly the same if not more rights as
regarded withholding payments for de ¬

lays etc as possessed by the Colonial
Governments which paid much larger
subsidies The ministers of the colonies
named some time ago announced their
practical agreement to this but when
this subject came up in the lower houses
a few weeks since the matter was thor-
oughly

¬

discussed and the proposed subsi-
dies

¬

were voted down the principal argu-
ment

¬

against the bills being as under
stood the lack ot more liberal action by
the Washington authorities Private
letters to the Oceanic Steamship Com-

pany
¬

by the Alameda to day confirmed
all previous reports of this action

As understood this means that the
company will not be paid something like
200000 a year which they have been

receiving from the Colonial Govern-
ments

¬

This is a serious loss Freight
and passengers cannot alone pay the ex
pense of the steamer service and it was
announced at the Oceanic Companys
offices here to day that in consequence of
the action or rather inaction noted all
steamers the Alameda Zealandia and
Mariposa twill be withdrawn from the
Australian service after October 18th if
the situation at that time remains un-
changed

¬

The Australia will continue running to
Honolulu as heretofore and possibly
one of the other steamers will be added
to this line The Oceanic Company
owns all these steamers and it is under-
stood

¬

that already arrangements for their
service on another route from this port
are being made

The Colonial Government are plan
ning for other steamer service for the
transportation of the English mails
Propositions have been made for Cana-
dian

¬

Pacific steamers to run between
Vancouverand Australian ports A plan
to run steamers to Fiji where the con-
nection

¬

for Auckland and Sydney would
h made has been nrorxwed but re
jected by the New Zealand Government
There is just a possibility that the CoJ
onial Governments may yet vote the
subsidy denied by the Oceanic Com-
pany

¬

but private advices say that all
indications are against such action

If the steamers are taken off all Amer ¬

ican exhibitors at the Melbourne Expo¬

sition will have to return their products
by a very roundabout route S F Call
August 5th

A Questionable Improvement
Connecticuts only electric street-railwa- y

at Ansonia still causes a great deal
of trouble and frequent accidents oft n
ludicrous hough none of them serious
Owing to a miscalculation the freight
motor refuses to go around curves a d
the trucks have been returned toth
manufacturer to be readjusted It often
happens that a passenger finds his watch
almost stopped by tbe magnetism k has
collected on the tripanditco3fs3to put
it in tunning order aain One person
whose watch was so highly charged as to
ejllect pins and all metallic scraps in its
way buried it in the earth and it is
said found the electricitj was conducted
off in that manner Several others are
following bis exampe

Honolulu does not want to have elec-

tricity
¬

applied to its street railway in any
form that will produce such effects as
the above

THE MAIL SERVICE

Statements of the
Interview with
Legislator

5

Auckland Fres
a New Zealand

The latest from New Zealand regard-
ing

¬

the prospect of a renewal of a sub¬

sidy to the San Francisco mail route is
as follows

The Auckland Herald monthly sum
mary per Mariposa says The whole
question of the mail services is to be de
bated within a few days The Auckland
members are unanimous in the desire
that the San Francisco service should bo
continued It is far more speedy than
any other service white the whole of
the subsidy is recouped by the postage
paid A number of the members of the
House of Representatives however are
interested in the New Zealand Shipping
Company and they are agitating to
withdraw the subsidy from the San
Francisco service aud to transfer it to
the direct boats

The Auckland Star says it is under-
stood

¬

that the Cabinet will bring down
alternative proposals designed to satisfy
the cry for retrenchment and at the same
time give the colony efficient service
Their proposals will include a service via
San Franoisco a weekly service by way
of Australia Suez and Brindisi and a
fortnightly service by the direct steamers
now plying between England and New
Zealand The service by Australia would
be most economical as mail subsidies
would be entirely abolished were it
adopted but it is possible that senti¬

ment may so far sway hon membera
that they will prefer to pay a substantial
sum in order to secure the colony a ser-
vice

¬

of its own with all the commercial
and other advantages contingent there-
on

¬

A Wellington N Z dispatch says the
British Government are willing to con ¬

tribute to subsidizing the British Colum ¬

bia route but not the San Francisco
The Advertiser reporter had an inter ¬

esting conversation at the Hawaiian
Hotel with Hon Dr Grace member of
the Legislative Council of New Zealand
upon this subject and general affairs of
that country Dr Grace was very posi-
tive

¬

in the opinion that the subsidy
would not be renewed New Zealand
was very liberal in steamship subsidies
at present giving subventions to no less
than four direct lines two fast and two
slow ones besides that to the American
line The subsidies for the mails were
divided between the two fast lines
thus securinga fortnightly service and
the San Francisco service was really
not a necessity Prospects of a line con-
necting

¬

with the Canadian Pacific Rail ¬

way also were such as to make against
the renewal of the Oceanic subsidy
Space it is to be regretted does not per¬

mit of giving in this issue the interesting
facts and figures quoted by the honorable
gentleman regarding his country Dr
Grace is accompanied by his wife and
three daughters bound for the grand
tour of America and Europe Although
he is accredited as a representative of
his Government at the Paris Exhibition
New Zealand is not going to have an
exhibit there
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS

TIIK AXNTJAXi JTEETAT of the HALVWA SUGAR COMPAXY
the following officers were duly elected

John H Patt President
PCJones Treasurer
JO Oarter Secretary
O II Robebtsoit Auditor

DIRECTORS
Tho R Foster James A Hoppzb

J O CARTER
Secretary Ualawa Sugar Co

Honolulu Anp 20 1838 1332 1 m

Hawaiian Mercantile Co

OFFICEItS 1888 0

President James Beaton
Vice President John Hind
Secretary - Robert Wallace
Manager and Treasurer O P Wood
Auditor E C BonS

Directors Robert Hall Dr B D Bond

f3 2t 1232 3t

Election of Officers
AT TIIE ANNUAL ATEET
f inp of rionomn Sugar Co held Aug 8

16S3 the following Ofilcer were ulectcd for the
ensninz year
W McCANDLESS PreIdent
P C JONES Secretary and Treasurer

O CARTGIt Auditor
WA KINNEY GHnOBERT30NDirectors

P C JONES
123Mt Secretary

BEFORE AND SINGE
The days of Samson a luxuriant growth
of hair has been symbolical of mans
strength and womans beauty As a
means of preserving this adornment of
the person a duty which should bo
considered by all of the first Impor-
tance

¬

Ayers Hair Vigor is unequalled
If unfortunately your hair has been
neglected and allowed to lose its lustra
and color or if time has tinged it
with gray the use of Ayers Hair Vigor
will restore its youthful appearance and
vitality This admirable preparation
eradicates

Dandruff
cures all diseases of tbe scalp strength
ens weak hair promotes a

Luxuriant Crolwth
and prevents baldness It is more
over an excellent dressing for the hair
rendering it pliant soft and glossy and
as- - an article of the toilet there is
nothing more essential or agreeable

Ayers Hair Vigor
Is choicely perfumed is colorless and
will not soil the whitest pocket-handkerchi- ef

its beautifying effects are
lasting and it is therefore the best and
most economical hair dressing in the
world

PREPARED BT
Dr J C AYER C0 LowaD Mass U S A

Sold byall DrnrefatJ and Perfumers
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TUESDAY AUGUST 28 1888

The House did a good deal of work
Wednesday some of which would have
been better left undone They got in a
fit of despatching business by laying

useful bills on the table and indefinitely

postponing others The passport bill

the object of which was to put the coun ¬

try on a par with free countries like

England and the United States by
abolishing the passport system was in¬

definitely postponed and the conse-

quence

¬

is that we are going to be relics

ef barbarism for another biennial pe-

riod

¬

The argument for the passports is

that the system protects tradesmen So

it does in their bad habits Hawaii is

not so far as we know the only commer-

cial

¬

country in the world with seaport
towns One would suppose that there
was no other country in the world offer¬

ing the slightest facilities for absconding

debtors whereas there is hardly any
country which does not offer much more

tempting opportunities for running
away from financial obligations than our
little Kingdom with its limited outlets
can possibly afford We are sorry that
the House lias taken the action which it
has but it only reflects in this matter a
diversity of sentiment which seems to
be general throughout the community

The House spent nearly a day and a
half in the discussion of the bill to facili ¬

tate the segregation of lepers although
it-- only contained a few sections and
dealt with a subject which has already

been thoroughly agitated and upon
which the opinion of a majority of the
House was well known The time wasted
on the discussion was spent by the na-

tive

¬

members most of whom fought the
bill section by sectionvto the end The
bill has already been explained in these
columns The gist of it is that it makes

it penal wilfully to conceal persons who
are lepers or suspected of being such
Some such law is absolutely necessary if

the Government is to succeed in the
vigorous crusade it has begun against
leprosy The report of the President of

the Board of Health shows that the Gib-

son

¬

Government did practically nothing
to check the spread of leprosy No effort
was made to carry on the work of segre-

gation

¬

The number of patients at Molo
kai decreased which meant unfortun ¬

ately not that the disease was being
checked but that it was being left to
destroy the Hawaiian race without an
effort being made to save them

Since the
into power
lessness has
mined effort

present Ministry
this criminal

ceased and a

came
care- -

deter- -

has been made to
weed out ever- - case in every district
and send every one infected to Molokai
The effort has been attended with partial
success but that success cannot become
complete until the efforts of the Ministry
are reinforced with properly effective
Jaws At present the hands of the Gov-

ernment
¬

are tied The bill now before
the House will go far toward furnishing
the necessary conditions to a vigorous
effort to stamp out the disease before it
has destroyed the Hawaiian race The
bill is one which is just and moderate in
its provisions and lays no grievous or
improper burden on anyone It is a
measure conceived in the interest of the
Hawaiian who is far more deeply in-

terested
¬

in it than anyone else can be
because the very existence of the race is
at stake What then should be thought
of those Hawaiians in the House who
for political purposes or to gain a momen ¬

tary popularity have set their faces
against the bill opposed it by their
voices and their votes and gone on the rec-

ord
¬

as the worst enemies of the Hawaii ¬

an race enemies who stab insidiously
while wearing the mask of friendship

This is a subject of supreme impor-
tance

¬

and one on which a definite under¬

standing may as well be reached without
d6lay It ought to be clearly understodd
by the native members and their sup-
porters

¬

that every one who takes the
stand that most of them have on this
question forfeit thereby forever the re-

spect
¬

and confidence of their compeers
in the Legislature and every one in the
country who has its interest at all at heart
of all in fact except those who are base
and unscrupulous enough to be willing
to step to power over the dead body of
their countrys prosperity- - No matter
from what point of view the action of
these members is regarded the result
condemns them If they voted accord-
ing

¬

to their consciences all that remains
to be said is that men who can take the
stand they have are not possessed of the
qualifications requisite for a legislator
are not in fact possessed of intelligence
sufficient to fit them for any position
which makes the least demand upon the
thinking faculty On the other hand
if these members voted as they did
knowing they were taking the wrong
side they have bf course deprived them-

selves

¬

of public confidence Let them
think to make capital out of their
action before the electors in 90

if they choose They will find
they have reaped a haryest of
contempt It is of no use for Mr Ka
mauoha to get up and say publicly that
he is bot particularly opposed to this
bill with other talk of an equally
infantile sort The fact remains that he
moved to indefinitely postpone it We

--rejoice to eaytbat the position taken

by Mr Kamauoha and most of his con-

freres
¬

was not shared by all tbe native
members Reps Kauhane and Ka
laukoa came out boldly against a popular
prejudice and spoke and voted for the
bill All honor to them both for a firm
and patriotic course at a critical moment
with full credit to the half dozen other
Hawaiians who voted to save the meas-
ure

¬

They have strengthened their posi-

tion
¬

with the country as men who are in
the House to save it and not to propi-

tiate
¬

votes

Last Friday week the House
went into Committee of the Whole to
discuss the bill providing for the issuing
of licenses to workingmen and spent
four hours ina fruitless discussion of it
The bill has already been explained and
attacked in public so that no detailed
explanation of it is necessary here It
is aimed of course at the Chinese and
the debate Friday afternoon practically
resolved itself into a discussion of the
Chinese question The weakness of the
defense made for the bill lay in just that
fact Glittering generalities were forcibly
indulged in but not very much said
which was directly in point Several
excellent speeches were made Mr
Kinney for instance made an address
which was admirable from the rhetori-
cal

¬

point of view It contained an allu-

sion

¬

to the upas tree which is an effective
metaphor though a somewhat over ¬

worked one We could not help think-
ing

¬

of Horaces saw The mountains
are in labor a ridiculous mouse is
borm The rhetoric was wasted for
after all when the smoke of battle had
cleared away nothing seemed to have
come of the contest Mr Kauhi sum-

marized

¬

the matter admirably when he
said the House had fished all the after-
noon

¬

and caught a crab

The object of the bill is to establish a
system of registration by which the Gov-

ernment
¬

can keep a careful watch over
the Chinese be enabled to enforce the
vagrancy laws and in general know
where it stands with reference to the
Chinese population The objections to
the bill are that the registration secured
by it will be very imperfect and that
the expedient adopted to bring about
even this imperfect registration is
equally imperfect and barbarous Why
the Committee should have hit on the
idea of licensing laborers in order to
compel them to register is not easy to
imagine There is something in the
very idea of licensing a man to work
that is repugnant to Anglo Saxon ideas
That the right to perform manual labor
shall depend for its existence upon the
permission of the Government to be
purchased by the payment of a license
fee is revolting to ones love of liberty
and sense of personal independence
Perhaps we are appealing to prejudice
to mere sentiment but be that as it
may the prejudice is a very deep rooted
one and we doubt if anything can over-
come

¬

its operation in the present case
short of the clearest proof of the absolute
necessity of such a system of licenses
It is sufficient to say that no such proof
was offered during the course of Fri¬

days debate and it is very unlikely that
anything of the sort will be produced

Doubtless there would be a good many
advantages following from a complete
system of registration of Chinese in this
country but why must those advantages
be secured by putting every skilled
laborer in the country who has not paid
a fee to the Government a criminal if
he attempts to lift a spade If it is de-

sirable
¬

that laborers of a certain grade be
registered let them be registered but
not licensed If it is necessary or desir-
able

¬

strictly to enforce this registration
let a failure to comply witli the law be
made a misdemeanor with a proper
penalty But the registration should be
entirely free and the right to vaurk should
not be dependent in any way upon com-
pliance

¬

with the provisions of the sta-
tute

¬

any more than the right to eat
If it is necessary for purposes of identifi-
cation

¬

that a photograph be furnished
that too might be required the Govern-
ment

¬

incurring the expense We do not
see why a bill draughted in accordance
with these suggestions would not meet
the objects aimed at and certainly it
would obviate the principal objections
to the original bill If any system of
registration is adopted however it
ought to be made complete WtXtre not
sure that any attempt to introduce such
a system is at present advisable but it
is worth considering Every one ad¬

mits that the Chinese question is trouble-
some

¬

and must be dealt with but it
must be dealt with in a just and reason ¬

able way and by laws which can afford
some prospect of accomplishing their
object We are unable to think that the
bill which the committee have draughted
in this case promises any fruitful or val ¬

uable results That being the case all
the upas trees in the world we say it
without disrespect to the upas tree can-

not
¬

save it

At a Lottery Agency
To Clerk Did you ever realize any¬

thing in the German lottery Yes
sir I tried five times and realized that
I was an idiot

London July 10 1888 An English
bue book has just been issued which
gives the number of vessels contained in
the navies of the different maritime
Powers of Europe as folfows

Battle ships England 49 France
10 Italy 21 Germany 15 Russia 9

Cruisers England 87 France 67
Germany 29 Russia 25 Italy 21

Torpedo vessels and boats England
176 France 140 Italy 138 Russia
97 Germany 96
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Per S S Australia San Francisco
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t rom our special Correspondent

Sugar
Sugar has again advanced and on

the 11th inst raw was quoted in New

York at Gy cents for 96 deg The
market remains firm at the advance
The San Francisco market for refined
has been in a flurry since the last
steamer left The followingchanges will
show what has transpired On July
2Sth sugar declined 14 cent granulated
being 1 cents July 30th declined
cent August 1st declined 14 cent
August 2d declined cent August 4th
declined 14 cent making granulated 6i
cents On the same afternoon there was
an advance of 14 cent and on August
6th there were three advances each of
cent On August 9th there was another
advance of cent bringing granulated
back to 7i cents

The beet sugar outlook in California is
regarded as very satisfactory the beets
in fine condition and promising a heavy
return of sugar

At Pittsburg Mr Spreckels and his
engineer Mr Watson have been con-

ducting
¬

experiments with a new direct
connecting process of refining Tiiis will
be patented all over the world and will
it is claimed greatly reduce the cost of
refining sugar

Gen Roger A Pryor has commenced
suit in New York on behalf of the Gov-

ernment
¬

against the Sugar Trust The
complaint alleges that the North Sugar
Refinery Co is a corporation that for
establishing and maintaining a mono-
poly

¬

of the manufacture and sale of re-

fined
¬

sugar and controlling the market
has diminished its production and thus
enhanced the price that the defendant
combined about August 16th last with
all other refineries in New York and
others in other fatates tnat the owner-
ship

¬

of the capital stock should be as-

signed
¬

to a Board of eleven members
styled The Sugar Refineries Company
that in return the Board should issue
certificates of stock In conclusion the
plaintiffs demand judgment that the
North River Refinery Co be dissolved
its charter vacated its corporate exist-
ence

¬

annulled and a receiver be ap-
pointed

¬

The defendants have twenty
days to answer which will expire on
August 27th

The Austrian Government has an-
nounced

¬

that it will join the Sugar
Bounties Convention if the United States
and Brazil will do the same

American planters are agitating in
Cuba for annexation to the United States
owing to financial troubles

Of Interest to Hawaii
The Examiner has continued its

object lesson in regard to the increase
in trade with Hawaii and direct benefits
resulting therefiom This has of course
been attacked by other papers

A number of mango tamarind guava
and avocado pear trees that were im-
ported

¬

from Honolulu are thriving well
near Redding Cal

F L Clarke has been doing some
good work for the islands among tour-
ists

¬

visiting San Francisco and he pro-
poses

¬

now to extend his work east de-
livering

¬

illustrated lectures if he can
receive any support from Honolulu
He has received encouraging offers of as¬

sistance from the east
In the case of Minnie Schultz the

Secretary of the Treasury upholds Dr
McAllister in his efforts to prevent her
from landing He has prescribed that
in future steamship owners bringing pas-
sengers

¬

from a foreign port must give a
bond as a guarantee that they will re-

turn
¬

all passengers who are not permit ¬

ted to land
The Oceanic Steamers

The S S Mariposa lelt the Colonies
on her contract time without taking a
crew of Sydney Union sailors as the
Alameda did notwithstanding the
threats of the Sydney Labor Unions
Captain Hayward appears to have been
successful in lighting them and the Ala ¬

meda takes back the Union men that
she brought from Sydney without ship ¬

ping them
The Alameda will sail on August 25th

with a full passenger list having a large
number for Honolulu among whom are
Prof W F Frear Miss Frear Miss
Hopper Miss Louisson Mrs Dr Brown
R Lillie and wife Mrs and Mis3 Forbes
Mrs David Center Miss M A Brewer
Miss H E Cushman Miss G L
Brewer Mrs L L Renney W H
Lewers Edgar Lewis C Carter and
wife O P Downing

There has been a good deal of talk
about the Oceanic Companys steamers
being withdrawn at once from the Aus-

tralian
¬

trade Nothing is definitely
known however and it is probable that
they will continue to run for another
year The North German Lloyds Com-

pany
¬

has been enquiring into the San
Francisco trade with the Colonies

American Notes
Gen Phil Sheridan died quite sud-

denly
¬

on the evening of Sunday August
5th He had been improving some ¬

what in health when his heart refused
to act and all remedies proved useless
He was buried on August 11th in the
Arlington Cemetery

Prof Elisha Gray has obtained letters
patent for an instrument called the
telautograph designed to transmit mes ¬

sages in the handwriting of the sender
Another invention is the Welsbach sys-
tem

¬

of incandescent gas lighting for
which is claimed all the advantages of
Edisons light and more that electricity
cannot attain

Yellow fever has been declared epi-
demic

¬

at Jacksonville Florida and the
place is being deserted

A dynamite bomb was discovered in a
Palace car at Chicago about an hour
before the time for starting The head
of a match was at the end of the fuse so
that a kick or roll would have exploded
the thing

The second trial of Powell for the
murder of Ralph Smith began on the
13th inst when one juror was secured

The British Government asked for a
respite for Maxwell the murderer but it
was refused by Governor Morehouseand
Maxwell was hanged at St Louis at 856
a m on August 10th He weakened
considerably before his death

European Items
The card room hands in the mills at

Blackburn England have struck for an
advance of ten per cent in wages There
are 80000 operatives

General Von Molt e has been placed
on the retired list of the German army
and is succeeded by Von Waldersee

A pillar of the cathedral at Seville has
fallen causing part of the roof to collapse
and destroying the organ

There have been several deaths from

IM1 jlllWHI

floods in Germany Thousands of sheep
and cattle have been drowned in England
and fully half the bay crop is destroyed
Fires in London were general throughout
July

Miscellaneous News
The Melbourne Exhibition was for¬

mally opened on July 1st before a very
large attendance

The directors of the Panama Canal
have pledged themselves to the share¬

holders that the canal will be open for
traffic in 1890

The young Empeior of China will be
married in February The Hongkong
opium monopoly has been let for three
years at 40000 per month Two large
tin mines in Perak have been closed
The Japanese export duty on coal has
been repealed There were 58 deaths
from cholera at Hongkong during the
first fourteen days in July and at Amoy
there are 100 cases daily The volcanic
eruption at Bandaizan occurred on July
15th and over 500 persons were killed in
an hour 1000 injured and 2000 ren-

dered
¬

homeless and destitute Five vil ¬

lages were buried from seven to twenty
feet deep in ashes mud and stones
The river Nazare was dammed by ashes
and overflowed its banks

The large fire at Santiago de Cuba
destroyed 850 buildings and property to
the value of 2000000 There have
been terrible forest fires at Ottawa Ont
forests being destroyed and villages sur-
rounded

¬

by flames A storm in Chicago
did considerable damage and lightning
set fire to buildings A fire in a six story
tenement building at New York resulted
in the death of over twenty people be-

sides
¬

injuring a great many more Since
then the Board of Health has ordered a
reduction in the number of inmates of
some of the tenement houses An in-

cendiary
¬

fire at Fresno Cal destroyed
business property and offices with a loss
of 250000 On the afternoon of Sunday
August 12th a fire occurred at 116 and
118 California street close to the offices
of the American Refinery The losers
were Lynde Hough Field Stone
Lowry Steller Hulme Hart C F
Merle Wooster Pasmore J M Spaf
ford Co There has also been a de
structive fire in the Santa Cruz moun-
tains

¬

The Presidential Campaign
It is reported that a large sum of

money has been subscribed in England
to secure the re election of Cleveland

Mills of Texas will probably visit
California to stump the State for the
Democrats The Chinese Restriction
bill has passed the Senate without divi-
sion

¬

James G Blaine received a splendid
welcome at New York on his return
from Europe He has made a few brief
speeches on protection and will take an
active part in the political campaign

Sporting Matters
At Cleveland Ohio You Bet with a

running mate made a mile in 205
minutes

The double scull race at Saratoga for
the championship of the United States
between Teemerand Hamm on one side
and Gaudaur and McKay on the other
was won by the latter by four lengths

Kemp and Hanlan will row another
race on the Parramatta on Friday Sept
28th

The international fight between Frank
Murphy of England and Jack Havlin of
Boston took place on the 2nd inst on the
Hudson Fortyrnine rounds were fought
in three and a quarter hours Both men
were fearfully punished and the fight
was declared a draw

Personal
f Hon James Campbell has returned
from the East and will leave here for
Honolulu on September 11th

Claus Spreckels will be in San Fran ¬

cisco during the first week in September
and then he proceeds to Watsonville re-

turning
¬

East about October 1st
Chas Crocker is seriously ill of dia ¬

betes at Monterey
The Duke of Marlborough and his wife

were re married at the London Regis ¬

trars office to prevent any possible com-
plications

¬

that might arise
Robert Garrett ex President of the

Baltimore and Ohio road lias become
insane lie dreads being robbed and
murdered by Jay Gould and has to Le
constantly guarded to prevent violence

Emperor William II proceeded to
Denmark from Sweden and then re-

turned
¬

liome He will visit Queen
Victoria laterand in the meantime the
Queen has given up the papers of the
late Emperor Frederick Bismarck in-

forming
¬

Lord Salisbury that unless they
were restored he would send an army to
London for them

Shipping Record
San Fbancisco Arrivals July 28th

schr Geo C Perkins 27 days from
Hilo Aucust 1st U S S Mohican 24
days from Honolulu August 4th S S
Alameda 7 days and bark Sonoma 35
days from Honolulu schr Anna 22
days from Kalmlui August 5th bktne
W H Dimond 2S days August 8th S
S Australia 7 days August 9th bark
Ferris S Thompson 22 days bktne Dis-
covery

¬

23 days August 12th bark Lady
Lampson 36 days all from Honolulu

Departures July 28th bark Ceylon
for Honolulu via Mendocino July 29th
bktne S G Wilder August 4th bark
C O Whitmore August 11th bktne
W H Dimond August 12th bktne
Eureka all for Honolulu

Projected Departures For Honolulu
Bktne S N Castle and S S Australia
on August 14th S S Alameda on Aug-
ust

¬

25th the Sonoma Consuelo and
Lady Lampson

Eureka August 10th schr Eva from
Honolulu and bktne Ella for Hono-
lulu

¬

Port Town send August 9th bark
James A King from Honolulu

New Yokk August 7th Br bark Ivy
for Honolulu

Sydney August 8th S S Mariposa
for Honolulu

Auckland August 13th S S Mari-
posa

¬

for Honolulu
Newcastle August 4th ship Carnar

vonshire for Honolulu
Spoken July 9th 6 S 3230 W

bark Amy Turner from Boston for Ho-
nolulu

¬

Naval and Marine
The Br bark Ivy was in collision at

midnight on Adgust 7th with the S S
Jerome when 24 miles SSEof Sandy
Hook The Ivy lost her jib boom and
headgear

The Bolivian schooner Don Leon
foundered on one of the Marquesas
Islands on May oth The crew were
saved and brought to San Francisco by
the City of Papeete

The whaling catch has been very light
owing to ice packs which prevented the
killing of whales although there were
plenty in sight The report of the fleet
up to July 13th was Beluga 4 Belvidere
4 Baleana 3 J Howland 2 Narwahl 1
Orca 1 Thrasher 1 schr Kosario 1 J
A Hamilton 1 William Bayliss 1 La
goda 1 Reindeer 1 Abram Barker 1
Ocean 1 Young Pbcenix 1
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The British fast cruiser Sandfly has
been maneuvering from Bantry Bay to
Queenstown After capturing two steam-
ers

¬

she sighted the Cunard S S Samaria
and gave chase at the rate of 21 miles an
hour fired at and captured her causing
much excitement among the passengers
The Allan line steamer Caspian wa3
next captured and thSandfly then pre-
pared

¬

for the Britannic and Nevada
It is rumored again that the Northern

Pacific R R Co will build two steam
era to run from Tacoma to Honolulu
with excursionists during the summer
months

The new steel tug boat Active was
launched from the Union Iron Works on
August 4th for J D Spreckels Bros
the christening ceremony being per¬

formed by Miss Gracie Spreckels daugh-
ter

¬

of the senior member of the firm
The Chilean Corvette Abtao has ar¬

rived 52 days from Yokohama She is
a wooden vessel of 1051 tons and 300
horse power

During a storm at Valparaiso two
large barks sank in the harbor after a
collision 24 men being drowned Five
vessels were blown ashore and dashed
to pieces one being the bark Success
from New York to San Francisco

The S S Costa Rica formerly of the
Marquis del Campos linehas been placed
under the-- Hawaiian flag by her new
owner Mr Whitelaw She proceeds to
Nanaimo for a cargo of coal for San
Francisco

The Inman lines new steamer City of
New York did not make a quick passage
on her first trip but will probably give
a better account of herself when home-
ward

¬

bound The Cunard S S Umbria
has postponed her departure from New
York and will leave at the same time as
the City of New York for Liverpool

The S S City of Hamburg went
ashore near Start Point in a fog and part
of her crew is missing

Orders have been issued for the U S
F S Vandalia to proceed to San Fran-
cisco

¬

for repairs upon the arrival of a
relief ship at Honolulu She was put
into commission at New York on Febru-
ary

¬

10 1886 and will have finished her
three years commission by the time she
reaches San Francisco

HI
THE MIND KEADE1J

He Sports a New Name and the Insignia
of a Grand OlHcer of the Order of
Kaplolaul

Kamilomilanalois Bishop was what
was written on the Palace Hotel register
by a passenger who came from Hono ¬

lulu on the steamer Alameda yesterday
A Chronicle reporter sent his card to the
suite occupied by Kamilomilanalois and
being invited into the parlor was aston-

ished
¬

at finding himself in the presence
of Washington Irving Bishop the mind
reader whose nlanv exploits and whose
sudden departure from Sun Francisco
caused much speculation 011 the part of
his friends

Bishop has very much iiuproved in
health since he was last here there
being now a ruddy color in his cheeks
and so much fat on his bones that as he
jokingly remarked my clothes dont fit
me The mind reader said that this
change in his appearance was wrought
by frequent indulgences in large cala¬

bashes of island poi and raw tidh of
which he has grown quite fond and
which he says is very toothsome

My experience while in the islands
were of a very pleasant nature said
Mr Bihhop I was treated royally by
both commoner and King all vying in
showing me every courtesy Kalakaua
and his native subjects were both de
lighted and astonished at my power of
mind reading His Majesty bestowed
upon me the name which I wrote upon
the register and which means Favorite
Hon 01 the Heavens He also presented
me with a large walrus tusk inlaid with
a plate of gold on which is engraved my
Hawoiian name The Princess was also
very generous and before I took my de-
parture

¬

Hon John Cummins presented
me with a valuable parcel of land on
which I intended to erect a summer
residence After a breakfast to which I
was invited by the King I was decorated
with the insignia of a Grand Officer of
the Order of Kapiolani

Speaking of his departure from this
city Mr Bishop states that he went di ¬

rect to Honolulu and that the reports of
his having been seen in Oregon and
British Columbia were false He denies
that his reason was ever impaired and
said that he was invited to spend a few
days in a private lunatic asylum in this
city by the proprietor who is a friend of
his who wanted to get him away from

the boys who were making things
too lively for him so that he could have
a few days rest Chroniclo Aug 5

Capt Nilsson Drowned
The Hawaiian schooner Waiehu ar-

rived
¬

at Kuau Maui with freight from
this port on Saturday morning 18th
inst Captain Charles Nilsson who was
both master and owner of the vessel
gave instructions to his mate a Ha ¬

waiian and crew to remain on board for
the night and watch the vessel until
morning when they could land and go
to church if they desired The Captain
then went ashore in a boat and went to
the house of a friend On Sunday morn ¬

ing about 9 oclock Captain Nilsson from
the house saw his mate and crew makj
ing for the shore in aboat and he con-
cluded

¬

to go on board the vessel He
got in his boat and rowed for the
schooner but the wind blew stronger
and stronger till unable to make head ¬

way he was obliged to let the boat go
adrift and trust himself to the mercy of
the wind The wind increasing in fury
the heavy sea tossed the boat hither and
thither while the crew on shore help-
lessly

¬

viewed the peril of CaDt Nilssnn
until he suddenly disappeared from their
sight They then hurriedly made for
the shore and pulled out toward the di-
rection

¬

of the drifting boat When they
reached the boat they found nothing in
it but the unfortunate Captains gloves
and coat They cruised about the spot
for a while but Captain Nilsson was notto be found They returned to the shoreand informed the authorities of theCaptains fate The deputy sheriff en-
gaged

¬
a native diver to search for thebody but his labor was fruitless Theschooner left there on Tuesday in charge

of the mate and arrived here Wednesday
corning the flag flying at half mastThe late Captain Nilsson was a Nor ¬
wegian over 30 years of agvi and leavesa widow and a young child He was
formerly master of the schooner Waioli
again of the schooner Mana which was
wrecked hi the South Seas last year
when returning contract lurm
Islands
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AN EXCURSION

The Coronet Forty and Friends Visit
Waianae Plantation and Pearl Harbor

Visitors Delighted With Both tand
and TVater Scenes

Monday week at the nntimely hour
of half past five a m and that an hour
later than appointed the steamer Wai
manalo slid out of her berth and along ¬

side Mr Bushs famous New York yacht
Coronet in the stream From the yacht
there embarked on the steamer Mr and
Mrs R T Bush and son Mr and Mrs
W P Den3low Dr Abbott and Mr
Martin joining a shore party consisting
of Rev Dr Lowell Smith Mr and Mrs
B F Dillingham and two children Mr
and Mrs C A Brown and Miss
Humphries also a representative of this
paper ignoring Neptunes lessons of a
jecent trip to Kauai

After a smooth trip of four hours the
morning breath of the waters being very
refreshing the whole company were
safely landed at Waianae plantation A
short walk brought them to Hon H A
Widemanns mansion where a hospi ¬

table edict from that gentleman pre-
ceded

¬

them by telephone which Mr
August Ahrens the manager was pre-
pared

¬

to execute and did so with an off
hand cordiality of his own The visitors
were delighted with the beauties of this
typical Hawaiian rural home its broad
and long verandas profuse curtaining of
vines and wealth of aromatic foliage
and bloom all behind a grove of ma¬

jestic cocoanuts They only regretted
that his public duties prevented the
owner from adding his genial presence
to their number and receiving their
thanks for the honors so well dispensed
by his able deputy Having refreshed
themselves with a laving of faces and
hands in cool water the company sat
down to an abundant breakfast that
was all the more relished from the
knowledge that nearly everything in the
bill of fare was the product of the plan¬

tation including excellent coffee and
sugar tender chicken and fresh caught
akule fish

Immediately after the meal there
being no time to spare a rapid inspec-
tion

¬

was made of the mill now in the
resting season This being completed
under the lead of Mr Ahrens a locomo-
tive

¬

and train of seated cane cars were
found in waiting on the main track and
the party were soon merrily rolling
through the divisions named Waianae
and Lualualei the latter just under the
shadow of the Waianae mountains con ¬

taining the more advanced growth of
cane Tbence back the tram rattled
through the fertile vallevs past the mill
and on to the verge of Makaha valley
containing the must northern division of
the plantation The prickly growths on
the sides of the track made it inadvisa-
ble

¬

to proceed fait her than a point from
which a fair view of the fruitful expanse
could be obtained

The whole plantation comprises an
area of about 6000 acres all told There
are some 550 acres under cultivation off
which 2300 tons of sugar have been pro ¬

duced the past season a portion of the
land yielding the high average of six
tons to the acre Mr Bush who some
years ago visited plantations in Cuba
said that he never saw anything ap¬

proaching to the Waianae mill in extend
and perfection of equipment or to thia
plantation in the luxuriance of carie
growing at Lualualei It was an agree¬

able revelation to Mrs Bush that thejre
was no counterpart in a Hawaiian sugar
mill to the sight witnessed in Cuba of
plantation laborers let alone the fact
that they were black slaves mixing the
molasses with their feet

About the middle of the afternoon the
company again went on board the Wai
manalo that forthwith steamed home¬

ward by way of Pearl Harbor A brisk
southwesterly breeze had succeeded the
mornings calm making a rather active
sea in rounding Barbers Point so much
so that the younger members of the party
gave a truce to their diversions being
soon engaged in making wry faces as
were some of the elder ones at any
monsters of the deep which might be
lurking round the sides of the vessel
However the agony was not for long
the steamer shortly striking off at a
tangent for Pearl Harbor the approach
to which was comparatively smooth
The Waimanalo crossed the bar and
penetrated a mile or two literally out of
sight of ocean up the broad and deep
east arm of the magnificent haven Only
the lateness of the hour prevented farther
exploration including a trip up the west
armor round one or more of the emerald
clad isles All the visitors uttered ex-
pressions

¬

of amazement at the grand
scene disclosed from every point of view
reached There were the immense ris
ing plain in front stretching forward out
of sight over the Bumroit and across for
an unbroken mile or two from the Wat
anae foothills the surpassingly beauti-
ful

¬

peninsula islands and borders of the
harbor and last but not least the vast
maritime capacity of the landlocked
waters beneath Mr Bush declared that
he had seen no harbor in the world to
compare with it excepting perhaps that
of New York itself

Homeward the gallant little boat
throbbed her way as she ran out beyond
the reef favoring the company with the
view of sunset in the ocean horizon
Through a choppy sea she safely carried
her satisfied passengers into the smooth
passage and harbor The Coronet party
were safely transferred to their noble
craft bidding their friends good night at
half past seven with the most hearty
assurances that they had spent an ex-
tremely

¬

peasant day When the steamer
touched the wharf the venerable Dr
Smith was the first to spring lightly and
unassisted upon Bolid ground a fact at
onpe attesting his wondrons juvenility of
spirit and the rejuvenating virtue of an
excursion on the bright Pacific

Private to Editors
New chaplain of penitentiary How

did you come here my man Hard ¬

ened criminal Robbed an editor
New chaplain And he caught you
Hardened convict Oh no I had to
give myself up right awav to avoid star-
vation

¬

Chaplain goes to his room to
write a sermon on the tyranny of tbe
press

An Exaggerated Value
Wife I wish you would get your IhV

insured for 5000 my dear fHusband I was thinking of getting it
insured for 10000

Wife Do you think yon can
Husband Certainly why not
Wife I supposed the companies re

1 ma iu insure snyrning lor more tnan
I it was worth

J

t
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

The Beaver billiard table has been nicely
renovated

No boat races are probable for two or
three weeks

Mr James Dunn of Glasgow left for
home by the Mariposa

An important notice to book borrowers
is published elsewhere

The previous question of a past era was

snowed under Wednesday

An entertainment was given at Oahu
College on Wednesday evening

flails for the horse cars were laid on
Thursday across King street bridge

The foundation of Mr A J Cartwrighta
new building on Merchant street has been
laid

Mr H M Sewall United States Coasul
General to Samoa is on his way home by
the Mariposa

Mr and Mrs J T Waterhouse have re-

turned
¬

from a long visit to the oast look¬

ing exceedingly well

Mr Isaac More formerly draughtsman
at the Honolulu Planing Mills is reported
to have fallen heir to 40000

Messrs F A Schaefer Co advertise
the barkentine S G Wilder to sail for San
Francisco on or about Sept 6lb

Hon Dr Grace a passenger on the Ma ¬

riposa is on his way to the Paris Exhibi ¬

tion as representative of Kew Zealand

Work began on the street railroad at
Palace Square on Friday from the end of

the rails laid thence to King street bridge

Mr Otis whose father entertained King
Kalakaua in San Francisco has had a
pleasant interview with His Majesty at the
Palace

The American Consulate on Tuesday
afternoon had its flag at half mast out of
respect to the memory of the late General
Sheridan

Mr J S Muirhead lately chief engineer
of the S S Australia has left for Hawaii
to take the position of engineer in the Ku
kaiau sugar mill

Messrs H Hackfeld fc Cos trade sale
on Monday week was marked by the
raising of the Chinese boycott in part at
least and success in general

Customs officer John Markham on Tues ¬

day evening arrested a mulatto named
Johnson coming off the steamer Australia
with four tins of opium in possession

Draft No 1821 of Koloa Sugar Co in
favor of Adolph Peller has been lost and
payment stopped and a reward for its
return to Messrs H Hackfeld fc Co Is

offered
By referring to a notice of the Postma-

ster-General in this issue it will be
seen that money orders can now be obtained
on any city in Denmark at the regular
European rates

Captain Christopher Crosby of the
Coronet himself designed both interior
and exterior ot the yacht which will long
reflect lustre on his name in yachting an ¬

nals The Captain is a Maine man

The American ship Daniel Barnes 1410

tons and the French bark Delphine
Melanie 413 tons were loading coal at
Newcastle N S W for this port Aug 1st

Rates were 22s 6d and 27s6d respectively

Hon Charles E Jeannoret M P of
New South Wales Rev Dr Porter of Mel ¬

bourne and Mr Eichelbaum of San Fran¬

cisco were visitors in the Legislative As
lembly Friday evening

An audience was granted by the King on
Wednesday to His Excellency Geo W
Merrill and Commander Wilde and officers

of the United States ship Dolphin particu ¬

lars of which are officially published in
this issue

An audience was granted by the King
on Wednesday to Major Wodehouse and
Commander Clarke and officers of Her
Britannic Majestys ship Espiegle particu ¬

lars of which are officially published in
this issue

The New York News Letter is the title
of a small lG page illustrated sheet devoted
to life insurance matters issued by the
New York Life Insurance Company and
distributed by their agent for this city Mr
C O Berger

A hack ran down a Chinaman with an
icecream outfit on Nuuanu street Friday
night scattering the dainty comestibles
all over the ground The Pake shouted
haul in but the hackman did not wait to
be identified

Miss Maud Baldwin and Harry Baldwin
children of the Hon H P Baldwin and
Willow Baldwin his nephew will leave
to day by the steamship Australia

for the Coast to attend school there They

have been studying at Oahu College

The Auckland Chamber of Commerce on
Aug 8 passed a resolution in favor of

maintaining the San Francisco mail ser ¬

vice An argument of one of the speakers
was that large quantities of oats and pota-

toes

¬

were shipped to Honolulu which was

also opening up a fresh market

Prince Kunuiakea was roughly handled

about midnight of Thursday near the boat
landing in some kind of a row Dr Miner

who attended him about one oclock in the

morning found him pretty badly battered

The patient said it was by Yandalia men

but was too confused to give a clear ac¬

count
Capt Hay ward remained at Sydney to

look after the interests of the Oceanic
Steamship Company in the labor trouble

The only way the company secured a

supply of coal was by buying vessel along

with its cargo of that article Capt Hart
first officer commands the Mariposa on

this voyage

lu recognition of the couduct of Captain

Hay ward of the mail steamer Mariposa in

going to the rescue of the shipwrecked

crew of the Henry James which was

wrecked at the island of Palmyra and
landing them comfortably in Honolulu

the British Board of Trade have awarded J

him a medal

The stone sidewalk on the Fort street
side of Hawaiian Masonic Lodge building

is being extended to the limit of the lot

Mr F Harrison having the job There is

much need of new sidewalks on both sides
of that street from Queen street to the
Custom House and Oceanic Steamship

Companys wharf- -

No arrests were made Wednesday up to
midnight

Capt Beal the nioneer of the old Panama
line is dead

There was no business in Supreme Court
Chambers on Saturday

Several members of the Legislature are
to leave for San Francisco to day

The U S S Alert is expected Irom
Callao to relieve the present flagship

The customs officers went through the
three stationers packages Tuesday

The Marshal closed all the saloons on
election day until six in the evening

A serenading party was given on board
the ship Cockermouth on Wednesday
evening

The J Ward whose name has appeared
in the Police Court is not the J Ward from
Hamakua

Dr Swift who came to town by the
Likelike returned to Molokai by the Moko
lii last rening

Joe Dolan and 39 tins of opium were
captured at the steamer Australia on Sat ¬

urday evening
On another page will be found a short

poem which very neatly hits off the num ¬

erous Trusts
The electric light went out early Satur¬

day night and there was none at all on
Sunday night

Prof M M Scott is welcomed home
from the American Teachers Associa ¬

tions annual convention

The recent rains have transformed the
face of nature wonderfully for the better
throughout the city and environs

There will be two steamships from San
Francisco this week the Arabic on Tues¬

day and the Alameda on Saturday

His Excellency M Nouet the late Gov

ernor of New Caledonia and lady are
through passengers by the Mariposa

The anniversary of the U S F S Van
dalias arrival in port occurs on the 28th

inst and will be celebrated by a reception
on board

The not very common incident of a bank¬

rupts petition for discharge being con-

tested
¬

is reported in Wednesdays Supreme
Court record

The Bulletin localizer seems to aspire to
the succession of Bishop the mind reader
judging by his facility in clairvoyancing
what other people think

A late Auckland paper says that Ow ¬

ing to a rise in prices fungus gathering is

paying well just now in some districts the
Maoris being especially busy

In the Hawaiian News Companys win ¬

dow is shown a Chinese cranberry grown
on a tree three years old by Sing Chong
Co It is large but berry dry looking

The earthquake shock briefly mentioned
by our Hilo correspondent was according
to accounts in private lettersstrong enough
to knock articles off shelves and tables

Dr Rodgers was hastily summoned to
attend a subject described as a dead
man on Saturday night but when he
reached the designated spot the corpse had

got up and dusted
The Royal Hawaiian Band played on the

Oceanic wharf at the departure of the S S

Mariposa giving a aeries of national airs in
honor of prominent men of various coun-

tries
¬

among the passengers

Mr Oliver C Swain who left the post
office some months ago going home to
California showed his pleasant face again
by the Australia and immediately went to
work on the mails brought by that steamer

A good sized rosy apple is shown at the
Beaver coffee saloon which the wind blew
off a tree in Mr Noltes garden at Waikiki
The tree has a number of apples on it but
the owner has forgotten the name of the
variety

A trial trip of the Kaimiloa under her
renewed civil condition was to have been
made to Diamond Head on Saturday after-
noon

¬

but the necessity of making some
adjustments about the engine prevented
the excursion

No arrests were made after 230 up to 11

p in Sunday Between 10 a m Saturday
and 230 p m Sunday the arrests were
five drunk two assault and battery one
each smuggling opium violating carriage
regulations and larceny of money

The famous yacht Dauntless defeated in
the race across the Atlantic March 1887

bv the Coronet now in this port arrived at
New Bedford Mass August 13th a partial
wreck having carried away her jibboom
close to her bowsprit in a heavy sea

Ludwig Ericksen a sailor on the barken-
tine

¬

Geo C Perkins has begun suit in San
Francisco against the owners of the vessel
claiming 25000 damages for injuries re-

ceived

¬

in falling from the foreyard owing
to there being no gasket by which he could
sustain himself

A Rome despatch says that the eruption
on Stromboli one of the islands of the
Lipari group in the Mediterranean has
extended until now the whole of the islands
in the group are in active eruption Past
experience justifies an expectation of vol-

canic
¬

agitation in these islands when the
other side of the world gives such manifes-
tations

¬

The Arabic
The S S Arabic due here to day

from San Francisco for China is owned

bv the White Star Line and was char
tered by the Occidental and Oriental
Company to replace the lost San Pablo
She is built of mild steel and has a gross
register tonnage of 4368 tons The
length is 430 feet breadth forty two
feet depth twenty four feet Two
double cylindered engines of 4500 horse-
power

¬

are supplied with steam from
three elliptical boilers working at a nom-
inal

¬

pressure of ninety pounds to the
square inch The Arabic is divided into
eight water tight compartments each
fitted with patent water tight doors
The saloon and staterooms are fitted up
in the latest style The vessel is lighted
throughout by electricity The Arabic
has four mast square rigged on the
main and fore The fastest passage on
record from Hongkong to San Francisco
was made by the Arabic She was here
some vears ago the Arabic and Coptic
having been chartered formerly to take
the place of the old Belgic and Gaelic
while the new and larger vessels so
named were building
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ELECTION FOR NOBLE

AV C Wilder Klected Good Majority

in a Small Vote A Quiet Election

The election held on Wednesday for a
Noble in place of the late Hon S G

Wilder of the Island of Oahu passed off

very quietly There was no excitement
visible even at the polling places Only

a small crowd was to be seen there at
3ny time while elsewhere all that indi ¬

cated the event consisted in such inter-
rogatory

¬

salutations with their answers
as Have you voted yet How is
the election going which passed be-

tween
¬

people about the streets It was
evident by noon that a very small vote
was going to be polled and during the
day no little indifference was manifested
toward the exercise of their privilege by
manv citizens Before the result of the
voting in the city was counted returns
from the country districts excepting the
polling place at Koolauloa were received
by telephone The total results are as
follows showing the return of Mr W C

Wilder the Reform candidate by a ma-
jority

¬

of 141 over Mr J L Kaulukou
the Opposition candidate

Wilder Kaulukou
Honolulu

1st precinct wards 1 2
and3 152 191

2d precinct wards 4 and 5 203 182

3d precinct wards b 7 8
and 9 184 52

539 425

Ewa and Waianae
1st precinct Ewa 10 2
2d precinct Waianae 13 5

Waialua and Koolauloa
1st precinct Laie wai
2d precinct Waialua 14 1

Koolaupoko 8 10

Total country districts 45 18
Honolulu 539 425

534 443
Majorities for Wilder

Honolulu 1H
Country 27

Total 141

A comparison of the above results
with figures from the general election
returns of 1887 will be interesting First
take the highest vote for Nobles on the
two opposing tickets remembering that
Mr Cummins having expressed his
sympathy with reform received a
manifold higher vote than any of his
associates

S O Wilder Cummins

1 2 and S 343 199
Wards 4 and 5 552 193
Wards 6 7 8 and 9 320 47

Majority for Wilder

1215 442

773

Country Districts
Ewa and Waianae 60 23
Waialua and Koolauloa 16 17
Koolaupoko 27 26

93 69

Majority for Wilder 24

Whole Island 1503 511

Majority for Wilder 797

Secondly take the average vote for
Nobles on each side at the election of
Sept 19 1887 when nine Nobles were
elected

Reform Opposition
Honolulu 1176

Reform majority

Country

Reform majority
Whole Island

Reform majority

S7

1263

Hilo Kens Letter

342

834

30

57
372

S91

Hilos just Judge Akau Hapai has
greatly improved in health and is ex-

pected
¬

to be able to sit in his usual place
in Court and administer justice about
the 1st of the coming month

Cocoanut Island Hilos favorite picnic
place lias been visited by large numbers
lately both day and evening It is a
great place to recuperate families go
over there and spend weeks in the build-
ing

¬

located there
Rev E P Baker returned on the 20th

instant having been absent over a
month visiting all the lava flows from
Mauna Loa except the flow of 1840 and
left Hilo on the 22d instant to visit the
last mentioned flow He has visited the
flows at the request of Professor Dana
and says his visits have been very satis-
factory

¬

There was a right smart earthquake
on the 20th instant at Hilo

Hilo residents do not mind rain when
they want to go anywhere to spend a
pleasant evening they go The Hilo
Foreign Church social was well attended
on the 21st instant at the house of Dr C
H Wetmore and what lack there was
in number was made up in having a
grand time As usual there was a
variety of entertainment always very
delightful and the tables loaded down
with a great assortment of good things
to tempt the appetite Several residents
of Kohala were present

J A M
Hilo August 23

HI

Election of Colonel

The meeting of officers of the volun-

teer
¬

companies announced for Monday
evening 20th inst for thenomination of a
person to be commissioned as Colonel
in accordance with the Act passed 14th
ult relating to the military forces of the
Kingdom took place at the Armory A
large number of military men and citi-

zens
¬

assembled to see the question
which has for several weeks been agitat¬

ing the community both in uniform and
out of uniform definitely decided as
well as to gratify a natural curiosity to
get a view of the dark horse that was
promised to appear Colonel V V
Ashford was elected op kthe first ballot
the vote standing
Ashford 18
Dominis 12
Nowlein 1

Godfrey 1

The announcement of the result to the
spectators in the body of the armory
was received with much applause

Colonel Ashford thanked the officers
for their election and expressed a hope
that any irritations of feeling that may
have been produced during the contest
should henceforth be forgotten and that
all would unite in efforts to promote the
efficiency of the companies All present
were invited bv the Colonel to ice cream
attheElite parlors whither the assembly
forthwith adjourned

Supreme Court Decisions

A decision was filed by Mr Justice
Preston on the 23d inst in L A Thurs-

ton

¬

guardian of Pakuakini k a minor
vs William Aylett bill in equity to set
aside a deed on the ground of wrong

inducements to above minor who is a

leper on Molokai The conclusion of

the decision is as follows The deed
must therefore be set aside and the de¬

fendant ordered to reconvey the property
The plaintiff must return the purchase
money to the defendant There must
be an enquiry if the parties cannot
agree as to what if any rents or profits
the defendant has received from the
property which may be set off against
the purchase money Defendant must
pay costs Further directions reserved
W O Smith for plaintiff A Rosa for
defendant

Mr Justice Preston on the 25lh filed a
decision in Charles Lorsen vs J T
Waterhouse et al executors of J D
Mills action of assumpsit motion for
new trial His Honor after stating what
the proceedings were thinks that the
defendants counsel appearing to have
misapprehended the rule as to the neces ¬

sity of giving notice of motion for a new
trial at the time of taking the exception
no injustice will be done by overruling
the objection He could not say on a
renew of the whole evidence that he
was satisfied with the verdict except as
to the amount The evidence was left
to the jury and they arrived at a con-

clusion
¬

which there was evidence to sup ¬

port The plaintiffs counsel undertook
to abandon the excess five hundred
dollars awarded by the jury and on
that being done the judgment may stand
for seven hundred and sixteen dollars
otherwise there must be a new trial
C Creighton for plaintiff W O Smith
for defendants

Samoan Afiairs

Our reporter renewed a casual ac-

quaintance
¬

with Mr H M Sewall
United States Consul General to Samoa
at the Hotel on Friday evening He
stated in reply to enquiry that affairs
were unchanged in Samoa since the
accession of Tamasese A German gun-

boat
¬

was still there as was the U S S
Adams

Germany had not advanced the degree
of her control further than to effect a
treaty with the existing Government
Neither America nor England had recog-
nized

¬

Tamasese except that the latter
country acknowledged the de facto
government whatever that might
mean The American and British Con-

suls
¬

still retained control in matters im
jnediately affecting citizens of their re-

spective
¬

countries although the revolu-
tion

¬

had caused the dissolution of the
consular municipality

Mr Sewall denied the truth of a state-
ment

¬

cited to him from a Sydney paper
just received to the effect that the na¬

tives were gradually recognizing Tama-
sese

¬

as King The British Consul and
himself had used all their influence in
keeping the natives quiet the principal
duty devolving upon himself being how ¬

ever to look after the interests of Ameri-
can

¬

residents
Mr Sewall gave no support to a current

impression that there existed an under-
standing

¬

between America Great Britain
and Germany conceding to the latter the
exercise of whatever she willed in re-

spect
¬

to Samoa The Consul General
has a furlough of two months but does
not apprehend a serious change in the
situation before the lapse of that period
He is looking very well

Knumakapill Orcan Kecltal
The third organ recital by Mr Wray

Taylor A G O in Kaumakapili
Church was attended by more people
than the preceding ones and from a
more varied nature the programme was
better appreciated The organist of this
church who is named above himself
played on the great instrument Chipps
procession inarch Batistes offertoire in
D Delbrucks Berceuse in A a sketch
The Lake by Dr Spark and Tours

fantasia in C major Mr M H Jones
organist of Central Union Church
played Welys offertoire in F and
Haydns andante in C minor Both
performers developed a wide range of
the seemingly infinite capacities of the
splendid instrument Mrs J H Paty
sang the solo Angels ever bright and
fair so beautifully as to neutralize
whatever disadvantage there may be in
having to face naturally high anticipa-
tions

¬

The Honolulu Arion Society led
by Mr J Hubash nobly sang two chor
uses The Day of Our Lord Kreutzer
and Knights Farewell Kinkel It
is probable that these recitals will con-

tinue
¬

but be free in recognition of lib-

eral
¬

public subscriptions to tuebuilding
fund

Pictorial Exhibits
Mr J J Williams has had a series of

ten books of his photographic views of

Hawaiian scenes numbering up to fifty
in each neatly bound for the Melbourne
Exhibition One of the volumes con-

tains
¬

all pictures in and about the Ma
kee Sugar Cos plantation and mill
Kauai including viewB of Col Z S
Spalding the managers beautiful resi-

dence
¬

Another series of similar books
goes forward to the Cincinnati Perma-
nent

¬

Exhibition When the Australian
exhibit has served its purpose in the
great exposition it will be deposited per-
manently

¬

in one of the large museums
of that country These views will doubt-
less

¬

attract much attention to the Islands
both in the Colonies and the States
There is however a noteworthy defi-

ciency
¬

in the want of a printed cata-
logue

¬

with descriptions of the pictures
and general articles on the attractions
and resources of the Islands

A House Burned
A house belonging to Mrs Holt and

tenanted by Mr Slessinger on Fort
street near School street was badly
damaged by fire that broke out about
five oclock Saturday evening ihj ori-
gin

¬

of the flames is left to conjecture
they seem to have started between the
walls The roof was burned out and the
interior of the house pretty completely
wrecked All the furniture or most of
it was saved It was superior furniture
on which there was insurance of 3000
There was insurance also on the house
in the office of Mr Cartwright The
building is near the site of Mr Louis
sons burned two or three years ago
Engine Company No 4 Hawaiian was
out practising when the alarm was j

struck consequently got away quickly
and secured the honors of the battle
China Enzine Com Dan v sot to the
ground later and laid on a stream j
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Hawaiian Hotel Arrivals
August 21 W S Bartlett wife two

children and maid Miss A L Gallo ¬

way Santa Ana Cal H C Bryant and
wife Geo B Griffin J A Thomas D
B Smith San Francisco Mrs Mary
Odell Evansville Indiana Miss C L
Ingle Coronado Cal Saml S Curtiss
Los Angeles Cal Sidney Clementson
and wife Boston R Wilde Wert
bourne England It Wynne and wife
Australia Dr Frank Abbott yacht
Coronet

Aug 24 W H Corn well Maui T
Stanton M D Victoria Frank M
Clark J M Morgan U S Consul
General J H Earle James J Morris
Melbourne E Fielding Jones Glasgow
Scotland Arthur F M Scott M
Eichelbaum San Francisco JFAnd-
erson

¬

C Muel New York HansKiar
Norway H M Sewall Samoa EJ
Vavasour Dr and Mrs Grace Miss
Grace Miss Maud Grace Miss Alice
Grace New Zealand S Carver jr J
JR Carver Marple England Mr and
Mrs Macdonald Bunbury and Man
chester W Harris and wife Ocar
Davis Sydney

Autr 25 26 Mrs L B Wallbridge R
D Wallbridge Wailuku S B Swift M
D Kalawao Molokai Thos H Stell
ing Kahului Mrs K M Overend Ho
nokaa Mr and Mrs Sinclair Miss Gay
Kauai K Wilde Westbourne England

The Rifles Hop t
There was a very large and brilliant

assembly at the Honolulu Rifles Batta-

lion

¬

annual hop on Friday evening In-

vited

¬

guests comprised many officers of
the warships in port officers of the Sec-

ond
¬

Battalion of Volunteers foreigners
from the steamer Mariposas passengers
and prominent residents with a gay and
numerous accompaniment of the fair
sex Dancing was kept up with spirit
throughout the programme the string
contingent of the Royal Band led by
Prof Berger furnishing the music
About eleven oclock refreshments
including the best coffee the world
can produce viz Hawaiian were dis-

pensed
¬

by Mr Steiner of the Elite
Parlors the naval guests ladies and
visitors from abroad being served at
tables in the rooms of the different
companies The Portuguese company

C took the cake for decoration of
their room but the whole Armory in-

terior
¬

was splendid with flags tropical
flora and illumination

The Anglo American Concert

Thursday evenings band concert com-

plimentary
¬

to the Captains and officers
of H B M S Espiegle and U S S
Dolphin was a fine one in all respects
Brilliant chromatic illuminations with
electricity and the ancient candle a large
and fashionable attendance besides the
guests and superb music by the Royal
Hawaiian Band combined to make the
event noteworthy beyond the convention-
al

¬

acceptation The Echo piece was a
grand hit having to be repeated in re ¬

sponse to an encore Six instrumental-
ists on the far end veranda did the echo
business very effectively

House JJotes

About five iniifutes after the Governor
abolition Act had passed over the veto
a medium sized gray cat came in from
the lobby with a quantity of red tape
fastened round his neck and large blue
and red paper teals on his back The
feline visitor strolled through tho House
for some time at his leisure to the great
amusement of members and spectators

The Attorney General occupied two
Ministerial chairs during Rep Kauhis
discussion of the something to eat
paragraph in thcelection bill His Ex-
cellencys

¬

attitude was decidedly unpar-
liamentary

¬

See Cooleys Constitutional
Limitations

Complimentary Concert
On Saturday morning the Hon S N

Castle was serenaded at his residence by
the Royal Hawaiian Band in honor of
his recent entrance upon his eighty first
year The following programme was
played the Hon W R Castle acknow-
ledged

¬

in a short speech the compliment
in behalf of his father and the boy
were regaled with temperance beverages

Choral Old Hundredth Bacji
Overture Herald Angels Beyer
Chorus Day of Judgment Schneider
Finale Tannhauser Wagner
Gavotte Heart Throbs Eilenberg
March Good Blessings Schramel

Hawaii Ponoi

Keep on Your Guard

A sneak thief got away with p pair of

trousers in a lodging house lately The
garment belonged to a postoffice clerk
and contained keys oi that institution
To prevent a bad use being made of the
keys a policeman was set to watch the
building Monday night This informa-
tion

¬

was gained by a reporter when he
notified the police about two oclock
Tuesday morning that the gate to the
rear of the postoffice was standing open

i

J It Pepin Wanted Home
The following advertisement was in-

closed
¬

in a private letter from San Fran-

cisco

¬

Information is wanted concerning J
Raymond Pepin of New Orleans La
when last heard from was in Honolulu
about four months ago his father being
dead his early presence at home will save
his sister and himself much trouble and
expense Any reliable information lead ¬

ing to his whereabouta or his address will
be suitably rewarded by addressing JAB
P O box 379 New Orleans La

Young lady physicians are multiply-
ing

¬

and as a result it is said the young
men are becoming more sickly than they
used to be

Of Mr and Mrs Grote Sydney Smith
said Hike them Hike them I like
him he is so ladylike and I like her
shes such a perfect gentleman

A woman may not be able to sharpen
a pencil or throw a stone at a hen but
she can pack more articles into a trunk
than a man can into a hay wagon

Lilian Hoyle with whom the exe-
cuted

¬

Maxwell spent his last night in
San Francisco when a fugitive from jus-

tice
¬

was lately murdered along with
another woman of fast life after a party
in a native tea garden at Hongkong

This is not to be a pedigree campaign
but a campaign of square issues The
American people dont care what your
grandfather was or whether you ever
had one They want to know what you
are going to do about the surplus That
fact can no more be concealed than a
small boy can conceal his whooping
cough N X- - Herald

7

- COLONIAL NEWS

When the steamer sailed from Sydney
the threatened strike in the shipping in ¬

dustry had been postponed indefinitely
The Telegraph calls the situation an
armed peace and has the following
editorial reference to the Mariposa diffi-

culty
¬

The Maritime Labor Council
committed a mistake of policy when
they tried to force an Australian crew
upon the Mariposa Captain Hayward
will sail out ol Port Jackson to day with
his open letter to Mr Davis flying from
the masthead of his ship as his token of
victory But he will commit a blunder
of policy if he brings his Chinese back
again to Sydney In that event he will
have to reckon with the Australian na
tion as well as with the Maritime-- Labor
Council The open letter referred to
above is from the Secretary of the Mari ¬

time Labor Council named above
It severely criticises the Oceanic
steamers for taking men from San
Francisco to work their passage to
Sydney contrasting such action with
the Pacific Coast protests in the Eastern
ciaies against cueap muur uu oujiuj

During the short period the ships of
your company carried American firemen
the departure of each vessel left behind
it a trail of deadbeats Captain Hay
wards letter contained the following
passage Of my crew of over 100 men
barely 33 are Chinese and yet you refer
to these ships as the Chinese manned
vessels and to Mr Spreckels as the
Chinese Mogul of the Sandwich Is-

lands
¬

Messrs Spreckels employ in San
Francisco on their ships and in the
Sandwich Islands about six thousand
men Of this army the overwhelming
majority are white men not a Chinaman
being employed around their extensive
refineries or for domestic purposes nor
on their ships saving the few who are
passers or firemen So far from enter-
taining

¬

any repugnance towards Austra¬

lian labor it is our constant practice to
ship men in San Francisco who pro
anxious to work their passage knowing
that we can fill their places here with
capable men The Sydney press is
down on the Council

While at the Solomon Islands recently
Mr Palmer Be van Government labor
agent was brutally killed by a native
recruit to whom he had just handed a
tomahawk Natives on shore afterwards
fired upon the boats crew who retali-
ated

¬

The attendance at the Melbourne Ex ¬

hibition has so far been much smaller
than was anticipated This is attributed
to the backwardness of the general
arrangements -

flcnttmrnis

Regular Cash Sale
On Thursday Anjnsr 30 1S88

At 10 a tn at Salesroom corner of Fort and
Queen Streets will b sold at public auction

Dry Goods and Clothing
CEOCKEEr ana GLASSWARE

Backs Potato Onions and Corn

Oases Sardlnei and Oandlii

Groceries tts ate
Also

Household Furniture

LEWIS J LEVEY Auctioneer

nglish Ale Porter
AT AtCTIOy

I am instructed to offer for tale at Public
Auction

ON THURSDAY AUGUST 30
At 12 noon at my salesroom corner of Fort and
Queen street o close consignment the follow
in lots of ALE fc POUTER of the well known
brand of J K TENNEST GlaatKOW

70 Cases Pale Ale quarts

23 Gases Porter pints

The whole 19 be sold positively withontrescrve

Terms Cnsli
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

TSrOTIOE
MY ABSENCE FROMDURING the Hon V F Allen will

act for me under a fnll power of attorney in all
private matters and aleo in all estates in
WhichIamaSgneeoraKentcpATiKE

nonoluln Angnst231888 1233 gm

HLOST
DRAFT NO 1831 DRAWN BY THE KO

A loa Sngar Co in favor of Adolpb Pener on
II Hackfeld Co Amount 100 Payment ha
been slopped The finder wilt please return to
H Hackfeld Co 76 2t 1233 lt

Money Orders on Denmark

CONVENTION HAVING BEEN MADE BE
A tweenthe Hawaiian Klngdomand Denmark
for the issuing of Postai Monbt Obdebs notlca
Is hereby given that money orders on any city
In Denmark will be issued on application in tbe
same form and with the same fees aa for
other foreign countries

F WUNDENBEKG P M O

General Post Place Honolulu 123Mt 7 3t

N OTICE
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY

3 JL gives notice to all persons that they
are lorDiuueu irjm ukd anymiug uuiu

or trespassing upon the lands which were be
qucathed to me ty Will of Nahoopii Baker
deceased of Lahaina

The same are Taro land cane land ana
boose lot and also other property described in
said Will The tame belnzallnato at the Dis
trict of Lahaina Mani I have appointed Levi
at Luna over my taro lands

Signed R DOAPILI BAKER
Lahaina AiignHB 1663 1233 it

NOTICE
PETCSONS AliE HEREAUL warned aealsst trepasslnp on the

lands of said KealliiU and Kcaanla Makawao
E Maui aio tbe land of tbe undersigned ad
jacent to the E Mani Female Seminary at Ma

Notice is also siven that Lsolar and DKuptm
have no authority U act fir rae in any capacity
and that John W Wilcox JW Antone aud
Keaknaknpau are my overseers on said lands

AH persons are forbidden tu purchase or har ¬

bor any cattle horses or other stock branded
E x K except from myself personally as the
same are my Individual proprety and person
purchasing or receiving any inch said stock
will do to at their peril

vff
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Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands In Banco July Term
1888

The King vs Leong Tiam

judd gjmctjiit piseston bickehtox
and dole jj

Opinion of the Court by AfcCuUy J
This case comes tip by appeal from

a Justice of the Supreme Court hold¬

ing what is known as the Intermedi-
ary

¬

Court of Oahu upon the follow-
ing

¬

certificate of findings and rnlings
viz

On the evidence adduced herein
I find that the defendant m Hong
Kong China bought the passport
herein filed and came to this King ¬

dom on the steamer City of Peking
and while said steamer was in the

ort of Honolulu the 13th day of May
ast with the defendant on board the

defendant on demand presented the
said passport to a Custom House
officer and afterwards was sent by
the Board of Health to the quaran-
tine

¬

grounds near Honolulu harbor
also that the defendant is a China-
man

¬

Wherefore I adjudge and rule
that the defendant is guilty as
charged and that the sentence of the
police court herein is affirmed with
costs

From which ruling and judgment
the defendant appeals to the Sn
preme Court in banco on the grounds
that the facts so found do not in law
constitute the offense charged

The charge is of unlawfully at¬

tempting to land at the port of Ho-

nolulu
¬

without a legal permit con
trary to the provisions of Section 3
of Chapter 2S of the Laws of 1887
VIZ

Section 3 If any master of a vessel
shall land or attempt to land any
Chinese without suoh permit a per ¬

mit to enter the Kingdom issued by
the Minister of Foreign Affairs as
aforosaid he shall be liable on convic
tion to a penalty of two hundred dol-

lars
¬

for each Chinese unlawfully
landed or attempted to be landed
and such passenger landing or at¬

tempting to land shall be liable on
conviction to a penalty of fifty dol-

lars
¬

c
The passport filed is of date March

12th 1885 and reads that permission
is hereby granted to Ah Firun Chi-

nese
¬

charactersj formerly residing
at Waimanalo Oahu to enter the
ports of this Kingdom on his return
from China It is not doubted that
thiB passport would have legally ad¬

mitted to the Kingdom the person to
whom it was issued The defendant
had bought it in Hong Kong and
was not the person named therein
On this we hold without question
that for the bearer it was not a pass-
port

¬

By the regulation of March 25
1884 under which it is expressed that
it was issued passports were issued
only to Chinese residents in the
Kingdom and desiring to go abroad
and return here and 2 to the wives
and families of Chinese residents
here For these passports a fee of
one dollar was charged This forbids
the construction that they were is-

sued
¬

for the purpose of revenue It
can only be held that it was for the
purpose of regulating and restricting
the entry of Chinese into this King-
dom

¬

This passport was a permit to
the person named therein who had
resided here at a place specified going
hence to re enter the Kingdom It is
altogether unlike a passenger ticket
which might be held to bo assignable
as a contract to carry one passenger
over a specified route for a money
consideration paid The passport is
not bought of the Government It is
issued only to a person who is of the
description of those to whom pass-
ports

¬

may be issued who thereupon
pays the official fee which is for the
paper not for the privilege

The question then of this case is
whether the defendant being with-
out

¬

a permit to land did attempt to
land

The facts found of the purchase of
the passports in HongKoncand com
ing into this harbor on board the
steamer tend to prove an intent to
enter the Kingdom On demand of a
Custom House officer he presented
the passport to him This is further
Sroof of an intent to enter the King

As far as possible the defendant
made use of the passport and the
only use of the passport being to pro-
cure

¬

admission to the Kingdom it
must be considered that the defend-
ants

¬

intent to enter is established
Our Statute on Attempts Chapter

44 of the Penal Code prescribes that
a mere preparation of the means of
committing an offense nothing being
done in execution of the intent to
commit the same is not an attempt
to commit tne ame Purchasing the
passport and taking passage for Ho-
nolulu

¬

was a mere preparation of the
means The offense is landing com ¬

ing ashore entering the Kingdom or
attempting to do so The defendant

a would have committed no offense if
- he had not attempted to leave or left

1

Gl
I vl
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the steamer So continuing on the
steamer as he might and leaving the
harbor on her and proceeding to San
Francisco he would not have vio-

lated
¬

the statute if he had not done
an act towards committing and in
part execution of the intent But
any act done in execution of the in ¬

tent constitutes an attempt whether
it is successful or is frustrated

The act relied on as an attempt is
presenting the passport It is a fair
inference from the statement of facts
found and from the law that a
proper officer was demanding who of
the passengers claimed a right to
land by the possession of a passport
and that the defendant presented
this passport as giving him the right
to land His intent was to land and
his attempt was by presenting the
passport and by this means he suc-

ceeded
¬

in landing If he had not
resented the passport the Board ofg ealth would not have thereafter

taken him ashore If it had been
discovered that the passport pre-
sented

¬

was not a passport permitting
the defendant to enter the Kingdom
he would not have been permitted to
land By law the vessel which
brought him was bound to take him
away His attempt would have been
frustrated

It does not seem material to con-
sider

¬

in this case whether the suc-
cessful

¬

attempt to land was merged
in the offense of landing This con-

viction
¬

may well lie on the proof of
offering a passport which was suffi-

cient
¬

to procure that the Board of
Health should thereafter cause him
to be taken from the ship The ques-
tion

¬

whether he had effected an en
try into this Kingdom by being sent
to the quarantine grounds near Ho-

nolulu
¬

does not affect the character
of the act which we hold to be the
attempt Getting sent to the quar-
antine

¬

grounds was a step towards
entering the Kingdom He might
have been stopped there to be re
embarked on the steamer as tbe
statute provides and by the authority
of the case of ChowBick Git 4 Haw
385 he would have been legally
barred at the threshold of the King-
dom

¬

and could not have been
brought in by writ of habeas corpus

We hold that the conviction was
legal

Peterson Deputy Atty Gen for
the Crown Hartwell for defendant

Honolulu July 26 1888

aatfrttjscmcnts

Oahu College Punahou Pre-

paratory

¬

School

HONOLULU II I
Fall Terms opens Sfouclny Hppt 10 88

The faculty at Oahu College will be consti-
tuted as fol lows- -

Rev W Merritl A B Yak College
President Mental and Natural Science

Prof A B Lyons A 11 M D Williams
College Chemistry and Natural Sciences

Re A D Bissell A B Amherst College
Instrumental and Vocal Music

MUs M Ella Spooncr Jit Holyoke Seminary
- Latin and English Literature

Miss II E Cushraan A B Oberlin College
Greek Mathematics and Rhetoric
Mrs L D Pinnej French Mathemtics and

English
These are all successful teachers who have

had experience in their respecth e departments

The facultj at the Punahou Preparatory School
Mill consist of the following well known suc ¬

cessful teachers
Miss N J Malone Principal 1st and 2d

Grades
Miss Marearet Brewer 3d and 4th Grades
MUs E B Snow 5th and 6th Grades
Miss Helen b Chamberlain 7th and 8th

Grades
The Boarding Department will be tinder the

same management as heretofore and the
Trustees are confident that it offers better pri

ilege as a school home than can be obtained
elsewhere for the same money

It is desired that early application should be
made for all intending to enter either school

1230 it

RSEW GOODS
The undersigned calls the attention of the pub-

lic
¬

to new lines of goods just received
ex late arrivals embracing

Hawaiian American anfl EtfM

FLAGS
Baela11 Good Nom Is

Hound Story Books

Pi
IMirrHe KooItH nml Diet IoiiiWon

A COMPLETE LINE OE

Plain and Fancy Stationery
Together with everj thing to be found in

a well appointedtationery store

J2T INSPECTION IS INVITED TQ

A 3SL HEWETT
SMERCHANT STBEET 1223 3m

Frank J Kruger
Practical Watch Maker Repairer
At present located at S Roths Tailor Shop
Orders from the other Islands will be carefully
attended to Send care of S ROTH 1230 Cm

IS- -
PACE

EESEEYED

Equitable Life Ins Co

Hawaiian gazette Tuesday august as 1888

Ncdj Stftocrtisciucnta

J N S WILLIAMS
AGENT FOR

Sangerhauser Achen Maschinenfabrik
Saneerhanser Germany

Manufacturers of all kinds of Sufjir
Machinery

RISDON IRON WORKS SAN FRAN

General Engineers

FRIED KRUPP ESSEN GERMANY

Railroad Material

Krauss Go Munich Germany
Locomotives

Schmidt Haentsh Berlin Germany

Polarisoopea and Analytical Apparatus

Feltner Guilleaume Cologne
Germany

Wire Ropes Etc

J3 Estimates and Illustrated Catalogues
on application P O Box 380

163 3t 1205 tf Honolulu

S FOSTER CO

IMPORTERS AWDiWHOLESALEDEALERS IN

jfoceries Brans
AND

Purchasing Agents

26 28 CALIFORNIA ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

Special Attention Paid to Seloctingand

Packing Goods on ForeiijnOrders

Careful Attention Given to
all Commissions and Satis-

faction

¬

Guaranteed

BOTH IN PRICE AND QUALITY

168 ly 1206 ly

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

-- HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

INCORPORATED 1S10

Total Asst Jan 1 1888 528864357

Having established an agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned Is pre- -

ared taatcept risks against Are on Buildings
Icrchandise Furniture Machinery on the most

favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here C O UEKUEIt
1S01 6in Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

JUST TO HAND FOR

E 0 HALL SON LD

Oomprlsing
Hiwas t all Eias

A FULL LINE OF HALLS

STEEL PLOWS
and BREAKERS

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Used on the Islands

Oil Stoves Kitchen Utensils
OF ALL KINDS

Ice Chests Refrigerators Churns
Hay Fodder Cutters Lawn Mow-
ers

¬

BROOMS and BRUSHES of
all kinds Nails and Spikes all sizes
and kinds Carriage and Machine
Bolts apd Lag-- Screws Nuts and
Washers all sizes Iron and Brass
Wood Screws all sizes Locks Butts
Hinges Hasps and Stables and

BUILDERS HARDWARE
OF ALL KINDS

Carpenters Tool of all kinds
Blacksmiths Toolt of all Mnd

Engineers Tools of all kirds
Shoemakers Tools of nil kinds

Masons Tools of all kinds

Paints and Oils
Turpentine Varnishes

Lubricating Oils for Steamers
and Sugar Mills Rubber

Asbestos Soap Stone
Hemp Packing all sizes

LEATHER BELTING FROM 2 TO 10

Rubber Garden IInse4 to 3 In Bath and Carriage
Sponges Chamois Skin Cotton Waste

Cakum Tar RoMn Pitch Alum Ilorar
Sal Soda Iotaeli a Fine Line of

Table and Pocket Cuttery
Beautiful Assortment of DOGS COLLARS

SCISSORS and SHEARS of all kinds

Leather for Shoes Harness Saddles
Carriage Trimmings and all 6ther nses

Buckles and Carriage Hardware of all kinds
Manila and Sisal Rope all sizes

Bale Rope and Fish Lines all sizes
Card Matches Charcoal Irons

Kerosene Oil two Qualities
Corrugated Roofing Iron 6 to 9 In

Galvanized Sheet Iron No IS to 26e
Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Sheet Bras- - Yellow

Hetals for Ships Galvanized Piping H toSin
Iron and Wood Ox Bona Ox Yokes

Garden and Canal Barrows HALLS
CANE KNIVES the Bert Scythes

Grass Hooks Black and Ga
yanized Wire Fencing all

sizes Galvd Barbed
Fence Wire Fence btaples

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Slices Flt Wsssl
From Reed Barton SOLID SILVER WARE

From Gerhama Factory

And a thousand otner Articles that can be seen
and will be Sold Cheaper than ever at tht

Fire Proof Store Cor King Fort Sts
1212 8m

Q3rncral ODcrtisenunts

HJackfeldCo
HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER

Bark Vikar and per

BkCR Bishop
ySShX

Per Steamers and other late arri-
vals

¬

a large and complete
assortment of

Dry GroocLs
SUCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles

AJso Curtains Mosquito Netting
Lawns c

Woolen Goods of every description
A complete line

Tailors Groods
Clothing 0 U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Ribbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Rugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For eveiy purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURE
LookingGlasses c
Pianos Herqphones Aristons
Accordeons HarmonicaB c

vTKAPPING AND PKINTING
PAPEES

Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Rivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging

Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE

Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Rails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Roof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks c

GROCERIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
AVash Blue Cream of Tarter
Garb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Rock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CROCKERY

Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates c

GLASSWARE Tumblers Wine
Glasses Sample Bottles c

LIQTJO H
Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Rheinwine Clarets

- Cognac Brandy Whiskey Rum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilsener
Mullers Lagerbier c
Harzer Sauerbrnnnen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bbls and demijohns c

HAVANA CIGARS
American Smoking Tobacco c

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce c

55T For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
1212 3ml

Notice to Creditors

THE UNDERSIGNED GIVE
that they have been appointed As ¬

signees of BROWN CO Merchants of Hono¬

lulu
All persons havlnjr any claims against the said

firm whether secured by mortgage or otherwise
are notified to present tbe same to the assignees
within three montns from April 23d inst

All person indebted to Jlessrs Brown fc Co
are requested to make immediate payment to
Brown Co or the asdenees

A J CARTWRIGHT
W F ALLBN

Atsineea of Brown fc Co
Honolulu April 23 1SS3 225 2W 1315 3m

E G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII

tsr H B Bills Pooxptxt Collectid tes
WW ly

Sitxa 5ttDriiscmcnt

HAWAIIAN

Electrical Works

To the Citizens of the Hawaiian

Islands
The Undersigned has Established an Electri-
cal

¬

Supply Store and Repair Shop
In the NICHOLS BLOCK Fort Street above
Hotel Honolulu where will be kept In stock a

full line of ELECTRICAL GOODS
snch 8B Medical Batteries Telegraph and Tele
phone Instruments Call Bells Annnciators
Burglar Alarm Supplies Dynamo Electric Ma-

chines
¬

and Lamps for both Arc and Incandes ¬

cent Plants alo Dynamo and Motors for the
transmission of either steam or water power to
any distance not exceeding 2U miles from the
prime motor Contracts taken for Complete
Pumping Plants Call Bell Systems etc etc

Repairing Promptly Executed Sole Agent for
the San Francisco Tool Companys Single Acting
Engines The Best and Cheapest Engines extant
for genera purposes Anyone can run tnem

Can also furnish at manufacturers prices
Lathes PlaneYs Shapcrs Drill Presses Laffel
and Pelton Water Wheels In fact any Machine
made in the United btatcs at very short notice

FOR SALE
One 12 Horse Power Economizer

Boiler and One 7 Horse Power
Tool Cos Single Acting Engine with

Connections and Fittings
Arc Lighting and tbe Transmission of Power a

Specialty

ELECTRO PLATING
In Gold Silver Nickel and Copper

ALSO

Electro Brassing and Electro typing
EXPERIMENTAL MACHINERY MADE TO

ORDER
e Persons wishing to experiment with Elec-

tricity
¬

will do well to give me a call
For further Information address or call on

A B FISHER
Hawaiian Electrical Works
1205 125 FORT St HONOLULU

Metropolitan Market

TSAuls Street

Choicest Meats
- FROM -

- Finest Herds- -

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIEDON SHORT NOTICE

AND AT T11E

Lowest Market Prices

ES7AllMcat9 delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled Immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Re¬

frigerator Meat so treated retains all its jniry
properties and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly killed meat

1212 8m

D LANES

5
gsjSWw

I 30 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Mantels

Washstand Tops and Tiling in Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description mpde to order at the
lowest possible rates Monuments and Jlead
stones cleaned and reset

fl Orders from the other Islands promptly
attended to 1199 3m

BEAVER SALOON

H J NCTE Proprietor

Begs to announce to bis friends and tbe
public In general

That be has opened the above Sa-
loon

¬

where first class Refreshments
will be served from 3 a m till 10 p ra

under the Immediate supervision of a Compe
tent Ohtf de Culiine

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
Chosen by a psrsonal selection from Irj tclass manufactories has been obtained andwill be added to from time to time

One of Brunswick Bailees

Celebrated Billiard Tables
vcoonnecwd with the establishment where
eraolf the cue can participate 1212 ia

foreign StuTwrtisEinflits

WILLIAMS DEtfOND CO

Snipping Commission MerchantSj

218 California Street San Franciscn 1200

W- - H CE0SSMAN BEO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

77 ami 79 Brond Street Siew Torlc

Reference Castle A Cooke and J T Water
house isoo ly

THIO h DAVirs HAROLD JANIOy

THE0 H DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 The Albany

LIVERPOOL 1199 ly

WM II FTJLLEk ED A WILLIAMS

Fuller Williams
INSTANTANEOUS f

1140 MARKET ST SAN FRANCISCO

COPIED AND
Enlarged to any size and Finished in Oil

Water Colors Ink or Crayon AT VERT REA-
SONABLE

¬
PRIOES Particular attention given

to Island Patronage We are always pleased to
see our Island Friends whether they wish to sit
for Pictures or not 1191 Cm

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
135 Jlontgomery St near Bush S F Cal

Er Speclalty 35 Years- -

The most complicated cases of defective
vision thoroughly dlatrnoscd FREE OF
CHARGE Orders b mail or express promptly
attended to

SrOomponnd AtiKiaMc Lenses Mounted to
orderit two honri n tice 1199 ly

Microscopes Telescopes Field Opera Glasses
Magic Lanterns Barometers Thermometers
Compasses Electric Batteries Drawing Mining

Surveying and other Scientific Instruments
rx7Ssnd for Illustrated Catalogue and Ejrs Tuts fne

1185 ly

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNK
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids If you wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sli ep free from headache re ¬

lief from pain aud anguish to calm and assuage
the weary achlngs ot protracted disease in ¬
vigorate the nervous media and regulate the
circulating systems of the body you will pro ¬

vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬

covered by Drt J Collls Bronne late Army
Medical Stall to iMIch he gave the name of
OHLORODYNE and which Is admitted by the
profession to be the moat wonderful and valu ¬

able remedy ever discovered
OHLORODYNE is the best remedy known for

Coughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
OHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarr ¬

hoea and is the only specific in Cholera andDysentery
OHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all at ¬

tacks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

OHLORODYNE Is the only palliative in Neu ¬

ralgia Kheuruatisniflout Cancer Toothache
Meningitis c

From Symes Co Pharmaceutical Chem
lsts Medical Hall Simla January 5 1680 To
J T Davenport Esq 33 Great Rnssell Street
Bloomsbury London Dear Sir We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating you upon the
wide spread reputation this justly esteemed
medicine Dr J Collls Brownes Chlorodyne
has earned for Itself not only in Hindostan
but all over the East Asa remedy for general
utility we must question whether a better isimported Into the country and we shall be glad
to hear of its finding a place in every Anglo
Indiau home The other branus we arc sorry
tosayarenow relegated to the native bazaars
and judging from their sale we fancy theirsojourn there will be but evanescent We
could multiply Instances ad infinitum of the ex ¬
traordinary etllcacy of Dr Collls Brownes Chlo ¬
rodyne in Diarrhcea and Dysenrr Spasms
Cramps Neuralgia the Vomiting of Pregnancy
and as a general sedative that hae occuiednnaer our personal observation during many
years In ChoWaic Diarrhtea and even In themore terrible forms of Cholera itself we havewitnessed its surprisingly controlling power
We have never used any other form of thiamedicine than Collls Brownes from a firm
Conviction that it is decldelyttebestandalso
from a sense of duty we owe to the profession
and the public as we are of opinion that thesubstitution of any other than Collls Brownes
IB a DELIBERATE BlIEACIt OP FAITH OK THE PAST
OP THE CHEMIST TO ITtEtCKIBEB AND PATIEUT
alike We are Sir faithfully yours Symes
Co Members of the Pbarm Society of Great
Britlan His Excellency the Viceroys Chem ¬

ists

CAUriON Vlce Chancellor Sir W Pago
Wood stated that Dr J UolIU Browne wag
undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne thatthe story of the defendant Freeman was de ¬

liberately untrue which he rpgretted to say
hadbeen sworn to SeeThe Times Jnir 13
1864

Sold in bottles at Is ljid 2s 9d 4 Bd
and lis each None ia genuine without thewords Dr J Collls Brownes Chlorodyne onthe Government stamp Overwhelming medical testimony accompanies each bottle

Cantlon Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Hole 3Iannfacture J T DAVENPORT 33

ureal Bnsscll Street Bloomsbnry London
1199 6m

FRANK GEETZ
Importer

I-- AND - cyfti Dealer in

-- ALL

Detcriotiona of

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally locaterl
premises lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has jnst received an invoice of NevS
Goods In his line ex S S MARIPOSA making
hi Stock one of the most complete and variedto be found In Honolulu

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices tosnit tia times AH those desiring first classand serviceable articles In the Boot and Shoeline will do well to give him a call J
2- - No trOnble to show Goods llfiSra
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GRAND ANNUAL MAMMOTH

CLEARANCE SALE
--AT THE- -

Popular Millinery House
104 Fort Street Honolulu H

ST S SACHS - - PROPRIETOR
TO COMMENCE MONDAY AUGUST 6 1888

- Take Notice - - Take Notice -

POSITIVELY FOR 2 WEEKS OXLY
The ENTIRE STOGK including New Goods just received per Steamer

Australia will be offered at Cost and Less than Cost

BONA FIDE SALE GENUINE BARGAINS
All Goods will be Marked in Plain Figures and

SOLD FOR CASH ONLY
WE MENTION BUT A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED

Our 100 Corsets reduced to 50 cents
Fancy Striped and Solid Color

Satins reduced to 50
Black Rhadama GrosgrainSilk

110 worth 200 a yd
Ladies Black Ho3e Pure Silk

125 worth 250
Ladies Chemise down to 25 cents

Ruffled Skirts 65
Col Border Hdkfs 60c a doz

Ladies Balbrigan Hose Silk
Clocked reduced to 25c a pair

Fancy Colored Collars 75c a doz
Extra size White Bath Towels

5 for 100 worth 35c each
Children3 Hose 1 2 price
Our 150 Mens Fine White

Shirts reduced to 100
Mens Fine Balbrigan Under

Shirts reduced to 50c worth 100

These Reductions we Guarantee during our Sale which willjjbe

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
1213 tf

CASTLE COOKE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS
Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-
scribe

¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS FELT MIXTURE
TIi STANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Pearl Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANKLYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK
a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

g For the rest call and see for yourself

R

1212 3m

At the old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street

1

si

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
TJnole Sam Medallion Richmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Contest Grand Prize

New liival Optr Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Qneen Pansey Anav RangesMagna Char
terBuok Superior Magnet Osceola Almede Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood and
Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boiler for Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and Head Soil Pipe

House JExjLTickf3lCLTOL Goods
ALL KINDS- -

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pnmps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperSheet Lead
LeiH PipeTin Plate Water ClosetsMarble Slabs and BowlsEnameled Wash Stands

ChjorideXiers Lamps and Lanterns Etc

SAWAitAtf GAZETTE TtJESDAt AtratJS 8 1

W If
exem on Sulp

Central 2tifturtistuunt

OitiGura
A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FROM

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
DISFIGURING HUMORS Humiliating Emp

and Bumlne Skin Tortnrei
Loathsome Sores and very species of Itching
Eeoly Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi
litic Diseases of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
Lom of Hair from infancy to old age are cured by
CuucuiU Resoltekt the new Blood Purifier
Internally and Cunctnn and Ccticura Soap the
treat bfcln Cures and iJeautlfiers externally

Itchinc and Burning Skin Disease
Bakers Barbers Grocers washerwomans Itch
Itching Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both sexes instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Ccticura Soap and a single application of
UtrncUBA the great Skin Cure This repeatea
dally with three doses of Cuticcba Resolvent
will speedily cure Itching Diseases of the Skin and
scalp wnen ail other means ansoiuteiy lau

A Magnificent Popular Work on the Skin
with Engraved Plates is wrapped about the Re ¬

solvent Also one hundred Testimonials sol
emnly sworn to oeiore the British consul which
repeat this story I hare been a terrible sefferer
ior years irom Diseases 01 the Skin and wood
bare been obliged to shun public places by reason
of my disfiguring humors have had the best phy ¬

sicians have spent hundreds of dollars and got
no reuei until i usea me uuticuka remedies
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
as pure as a childs Send for our sixty four page
book How to Cure Skin Diseases Address

Hawaiian Consignees
Benson Smith Co Honolulu

of

--sirrc
sm seitj

fona v

Scrotal on Kkc

RESOLVENT the new Blood Pari
fler Diuretic and Anerient cleanses the Blood

and Perspiration of all and Poisonous
Elements and thus removes the CAUSE Hence
It cures speedily permanently and economically

Cuticura the Gkeat Skin Ccbi a lledlclnsl
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching and
innammaiion clears ue dkiu ana ouip 01 auuHn
Sores and Dan draff destrova Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Dischargini Wounds re ¬

stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

Cuticnra Soap an exquisite Skin Beantlfler
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CunccitA la

in treating Skin Diseases Baby Ha
mors Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Rashes Sun ¬

burn and Rough Chapped or Greasy Skin

Cuticura Itemedles are the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beautlflers free from mercury
arsenic lead line or any other mineral or vega
tAble notion whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Chemists of the State of

For Snle by all retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine the
world Cuticura 50 cents per box large boxes

100 Cuticura Soap 25 cents Cuticura Shav ¬

ing Soap 15 cents Cuticura Resolvent
per bottle

Prepared bt tub
Potter Drug Chemical Co Boston USA

G WEST COs 105 FORT St
Is the place to go for all kinds of

JB XT 3FL 3NT I T XT 3R E3
Toys Baseball Goods Crockerware- - Etc- - Etc t

G WEST COs 105 Fort Street
Is the place to buy PIANOS ORGANS and

EVERY KIND OP MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

G WEST COs 105 FORT St
Is where everybody goes to buy

BABY CARRIAGES DOLLS TOY DISHES Etc
o

When you want a PICTURE FRAME or a CORNICE POLE
call at

a WEST COs 105 Fort Street
230 1216

HOLLXSTER CO
W CrOQBi

Just to hand direct from Europe per

Gosnells Sherry Tooth Paste Gosnells Tooth Brushes Gosnells Violet

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume

Jewsbury Browns Tooth
Pinauds Huile Antioue

Pinauds Philicome
Pinauds Hongroise

Floralin e

Rowlands Macassar Oil

Saunders Pace Powder

Liebigs Extract Meat

Halls PUls

DeHauts

Blancards

Eastmans Powders

Tyrae

Impurities

indispensable

Analytical
Massachusetts

throughout

Paste

Pills

Pills

Espic Cigaretes Apollinaris Water Friedrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
0

from the largest manufacturers of
United States and Europe

AGENTS FOR

P LorillarcLs Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRAITOET STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GKESTGER ALE SODA WATER
LEMONADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

POODS RECEIVED B EVERY STEAMER

HOLLISTER CO
1212 3m

gPf- - V
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C BREWER CO

OFFERS FOE SALEi

-- TO ARRIVE PER

MARTHA DAYIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Asli

Hubs Spokes
roIZoes Bar Erou

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HORSE SHOES
Horse Shoe Nails

Farmers Uoilers
Oakum Gut Nails

Store Trucks

GROCERIES
Cases Ji Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Duck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

Gunny lings
JtuliMPr Hose

Flax 1acking
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
f 1212 3m

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS
T HAYE TO THANK TIIE PHI- -
X LATELTSTS of Hawaii for the liberal ap ¬

preciation wblcli my late advertisement hui
received It is safe to say that hundreds of
thousands of Hawaiian Stamps have been Kent
away without receiving more than halt their
value in return atid what Is far worse every col
lector gets a quantity of useless duplicatee By
the plan which I fiaye so enccesefnlly worked
up everyone gets only tmch ftampe as he needs
and uesides he pets foil value for each and every
kind of Hawaiian Stamp The prices which I
allow are betir than those of AN V E UKOPEAK
DEALER and are higher than most American
Stamp Dealers pay

I receive fresh sheets of stamps by every
steamer and will send them on request to any
address The prices for these stamps are as low
as those of the largest dealers Hawaiian Stamps
are good for exchange and it should be to the
mutual interest of all our Philatelic friends to
assist me in my efforts to make every hundred
stamps bring only what will add to collections
and not a host of worthless duplicates

In less than nine months I have aD album of
nearly Four Thousand specimens by confin-
ing

¬

myself to the above plan
Vi F REYNOLDS

No 8 Union Street
CgWanted a few Nnmerals at fair ratesSn

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

MrSy
IlfcS

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu E I

Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing All kind
of Planing and Sawing Morticing and Tenant
lug

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

and Work Guaranteed
tev Orders from the other Islands solicited

HonolnlnMay 218 n lji

E BRUNSWICK
BILTIARD AB POOL TABLE

MANUFACTUBING CO OF S F
IMPORTERS IKS DEALERS IS

BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC

o ar McCarthy
107 FORT St HONOLUIU

Sole Agent for Hawaiian Islands 1181 It

W A KINNEY

A7TORNEY-AT-LA- Wr

Merchant street Honolulu
1201 ly 158 3m

r 1 i fin ii Bfe

CHAS BEEWER v

LINEIOF

BOSTON PACKED

Parties desiring Goods from Eastern Ports of
the United States will please Itake notice that

THE FINE BARK

EDWARD MAY

AY ill Leave Boston for this Port on 0

About August loth ext

E For further particulars apply to

C- - BREWER CO
2J2 1W 1215 2m Queen Street

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American

and European Goods

lly late arriva have received fiesh stocks in

All kinds of Tea White and Colored Mat
titip Japanese Kcreins Flower Pots

Camphor Trunks White Silks
Poirseu Silk Silk Htfndkerchiets Manila

Cigar bn t Quality etc 1312 tf

HENRY S1AY CO

HAVE Jf ST UECJS1VKD FKOM

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and- -

Provisions
IN PART AS FOLLOWS

tlnckins Parker IToase Soups
Boston Fish and Clam Chowder

Boston Sausage Heat and llaked Beans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dary Salt

Crosse Blackwells
AND

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Sago Italian Maccaronl and Vermicelli

all put np In J lb tins
Ground Rice Semolina iledeir Chocolate
Epps Cocoa Table Vinegar
Extra Fine Dnret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellies

1 and2 lbtins
Copeland English Peas
Trench Peas and Mushroom
Extia Sardines i and H tins
Metwurst and Truffled Liver Sausages
Saidells and TCnsian Sardines
Epicure and Blue Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Iluines Salmon 1 and 2 lb tlus

CHOICE SALMON
IN 1MKKELSAND UALt BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kejjs H and 4 Barrels Family lork
Choice llama and Bacon
New York and California Cheese
Adam and Limburjr Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and 2 lb tins
Vienna Sausace I and lb tins
Ham Sausage 2 lbtins
Corned Beef Pips Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongnes Ox Tongues Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Boned Chicken and Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Barataria Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN POLLS

Tapocan and Whitneys Butter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Codfish and in Blocks
French Prunes in Olas and Boxes
CalifoJniu Kaislns H boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Gcrmea Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flour and 3Ieal in 10 lb bags
Graham Flout Smoll Hominy
Bnchwheat Flour in 10 lb bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and Eldorado Floor

in tO lb baps

CONDIMENTS in Great Variety
California Table Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
this Seasons Packing

5LEFINED SUGARS
CUBE in 25 and 100 lb Boxes

GBANULATED In 100 lb Bars
GBANULATED In half and whole

Barrels and SO lb Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Corn Wheat Cracked Corn

Ground and Whole Barley etc
Blue Peas White and Red Beans

Lima and Horse Beans etc

Tea and Coffee
ASPECIALTV 1213 lr

THE BABC0CK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

KB iBfBfci T

Is superceding1 all otlier Steam Boilers
BECAUSE IT IS M0BE

Economical of Fuel
Xioss Liable to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AND COSTS NO MORE 1

tar Fall description and prices can be ob ¬

tained by application to

W E ROVVElL Hoolulu
1199yl Sole Agent Hawaiian Iilandj
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COMMERCIAl

HONOLULU A UG 25 1SS3

The main receipts of the week from isl ¬

and ports were 11012 bags sugar and 3890
baes rice

The Mariposa took hence sundry produce
to the value of 9906 JO

The California vintace of the present
Tear is estimated by the Journal of Com ¬

merce at from twenty flye to thirty million
gallons

Tha orrrofTiA nTnnflrir Valuation Of the
State of California in 18SS is 1033333323
being an increase of 175213818 over that of
1637

The receipts of Hawaiian rice at San
Francisco for the first six months of the
present year amounted to filS6200 pounds
valued at 222993 and of Hawaiian sugar
161493054 pounds valued at 7519656
The receipis from other sources were
33202781 pounds 60 that nearly 5 6 of the
supply durinc the time stated was from
the plantations of this Kingdom

ABRnALS
Monday Aug 20

Stmr Lehua Clark from Hamakua
Schr Lavinia from Ewa

Thesdat Aug 21

Haw S S Australia Houdlette from San
Francisco

Schr Mary from Hanalei
Schr Caterina from Waimanalo

Wednesday Aug 22

Stmr Ewa from Ewa
Schr Luka from Kohala Hawaii
Sckr Waiehu from Kuau
sfir fnfcnnla from Ewa Oahu
Stmr Kaala Underwood from Waianae

and Waialua
Am bk California Davis 32 days from

Newcastle
Thursday Aug 23

Stmr James Makee Macaulay from
Kapaa

Stmr C R Bishop Le Claire from circuit
of Oahu

Friday Aug 24

BMSS Mariposa Hart UK days from
the Colonies

Stmr Kaala Underwood from V aianae
and Waialaa

Stmr J A Cummins eUson from Koo
lau

Stmr Pele Weir from Hamakua
Stmr V G Hall Chaney from Maui and

Hawaii
- SchrMoi Wahine from Hamakua Ha-

waii
¬

Schr Lavinia from Ewa
Schr Ke Au Hou from Ewa
Am bktneEureka Meyer UK days from

San Francisco
Am bktne W H Dimond Drew 12 days

from San Francisco
Saturday Aug 25

Stmr Mikahala Freeman from Kauai
Stmr Kinau Lorenxen from Maui and

Hawaii
Stmr Likehke Davies from Maui
Stmr Kilauea Hou Cameron from Ha ¬

makua Hawaii
Stmr Mokolii McGregor from Molokai
Schr Kaulilua from Kauai

Sunday Aug 26

Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Hanalei
and Kilauea

Schr Caterina from Ewa
Schr Hawaiian from Koolau
Schr Rainbow from Koolau
Schr Mile Morris from Koolau Oahu

DEPARTURES
Monday Aug 20

Stmr James Makee Macaulav for Ka
paa 5 pm

Stmr Likelike Davies for Kahului and
wavportsat5p m

Stmr Kaala Underwood for aialua
and Yaianac at 9 a m

Stmr J A Cummins Neilson for
Koolau 9 am

Stmr Mokolii McGregor for Molokai at
5 pm

Stmr Waimanalo Kukahi for Waianae
and return

Schr Manuokawai for Koolau
Tuesday Aug 21

Stmr Kinau Lorenzen for Maui and
Hawaii at 4 p m

Stmr Mikahala Freeman for Kauai at
5 p m

Stmr Waialeale Campbell for Kilauea
and Hanalei at 5 p m

Stmr Lehua Clark for Hamakua 5 pm
Schr Lavinia for Ewa Oahu
Schr Haleakala for Pepeekeo Hawaii
Schr Leahi for Keawaeli

Wednesday Aug 22

Schr Mary for Hanalei
Am yacht Coronet Crosby for Japan
Stmr Viva for Maui
Am bk California Davis for Kahului

Thursday Aug 23

Stmr Kaala Underwood for Waianae
and Wafolua 9 am

Schr Luka for Waimea Kauai
Schr Mokuola for Ewa

Friday Aug 21

Stmr C R Bishop Le Claire for a circuit
of this island at 9 a m

Schr Rob Roy for Ewa
Stmr Ewa for Ewa

Saturday Aug 25

R M S S Mariposa Hart for San Fran-
cisco

¬

at 10 a m
Stmr Jas Makee Macaulay for Kapaa

Kauai at 5 p m
Brit ship SF Hersey McDonald for

Puget Sound

Jteceljits of Troduce for the Week
Bugs sugar Bags rice Mil pfcEs

Stmr Lehua 764
Stmr Mokolii 650
Stmr CR Bishop 321 55

Stmr Jas Makee 633 367
Schr Mokuola 2S0

Stmr W G Hall 2160 - 703

Stmr J Cummins 700 - 30
Stmr Pele 3094
Schr Moiwahine 639
Schr Mokuola 250

Stmr Kinau 1400 184
Stmr Likelike 612 107

Stmr Mikahala 1000 71
Schr Kaulilua 360 300
Stmr Waialeale 1492
Schr Kawailani 850

TASSEXGEKS

ARRIVALS

From San Francisco per SS Australia
Aug 21 Prof M M Scott W P A Brewer
wife and child Mrs A A Haalelea Miss E
Coney Mr Tano Mrs M D Cook R Wilde
J H Abeel J T Waterhouse and wife J A
Thomas B Wynne and wife S Clementson
and wife Mrs H L Glover Mrs T S Kay
and 2 children W S Bartlett wife 2 chil¬

dren and maid Miss C L Ingle H C Bry ¬

ant and wife D B Smith Miss M H Davis
Miss M Kelly O C Swain S S Curtis Geo
B Griffin Miss A L Gallaway Mrs M
Odell andiJ3 steerage

From Kauai per steamer James
Makee Aug 23 Col ZS Spalding Miss
Rose Makee 2 Chinese and 7 deck pas-

sengers
¬

From Oahu per steamer C B Bishop
Aug 23 G Gay and T Gay

From Hamakua per steamer Pele Aug
24 Miss Malone and friend

From San Francisco per barkentine W
H Dimond Aug 24 Miss C L Wing

From the Colonies per RMS Mariposa
Aug 24 Cabin Miss F Rieseburg Mrs
Street and 5 children Steerage Mrs
Stevenson and child C Eastland M Bick
ard and 61 cabin and 67 steerage passen ¬

gers in transit for San Francisco
From Maui and Hawaii per stmr W G

Hall Aug 24 D Foster Mrs Amy Crocker
and maid Mrs W S Bender Miss B

Crouch H M Gillie Major W H Cornwell
and 2 children Miss Blanche Cornwall
MissAdele Widdifield DrX B Emerson
E GJaeger W ilarsnali --urs j Jiaconioer
and child Miss L Dudoit Miss Emma X

fnriin J S Kauhane M Kauhane Vida
Thrum WH Charlock Harry Baldwin
Miss E M Dickenson Mrs T J Hayselden
Dr Koga Miss Malia Mrs W Larsen C S
Akana C Manahuna 1 leper and 70 deck
passengers

From Kauai per stmr Waialeale Aug
2C C Koelling Capt Hatfield and 15 deck
passengers

From Kauai per stmr Mikahala Aug
25 His Honor Associate Justice S B Dole
and Mrs Dole A S Hartwell wife and
family F Sinclair and wife F W Glade
and wife Miss Marie Von Holt Miss E
Gav W L Holokahiki and son Mrs 0 all
and son and 30 deck passengers

From Kahului and way ports per stmr
Likelike Aug 25 A M Sproull G Irvine
C Heidemann family and servant Loo

Fook Chin You Awana E Bailey and
wife Miss Olsen Master T apoleonMrs
Lamb and cnnaren aira n x
Miss Maud Baldwin Bro Martin Mrs T L
Gulick Mrs L R Wallbridge Miss Kama- -

ka R D Wallbnage ion a cuuev
C Adams Jas de Santos E B Giffard Miss
May Dillingham E C Damon and son S E
Damon C B Reynolds Dr Swift J G

Carney and 84 deck passengers
From Hawaii and Maui per steamer

Tfinnii Aue 25 0 L Wight H P Went- -
n tworth Mrs Kaupp ana ennu u - u ui

Mrs L Larish Cnung Don J H Stelling J
N S Williams Mrs R Overend Mrs H I
rrmn nli Miss Ci GreenwellA Wallace

I - i
Mrs C Notley Miss rioopii wane anu
Arthur Wilder S K Kane J k Meheula
Miss H Meheula Miss K Meheula M Sey a
L M Baldwin T E Atwater and wife and
84 deck passengers

departures
For Maui and Hawaii per steamer

Likelike Aug 20 Mrs Isabella Desha and
children W Sheldon wife and son II
Cobb Adams Mr Purdy C L Wight and
about 40 others

Pnr TviiRi Tier stmr Mikahala Aug 21

Her Excellency Governess Lanihau Mrs
Kala Kahu Miss Julia K Kahu WS
Lokai W Brede O Scholz Mr Miles and
about 40 deck passengers

For Kauai per steamer Waialeale
Aug 21 H Muller and S Macaulay

For windward ports per steamer Kinau
Aug 21 Miss Herman Mrs Ferdinand
Miss C Mist Miss D Dowsett Rev Noah
J S Muirhead C H Dickey and son J R
Hallidav John Hind Mrs Notley Misses
A and E Biers Miss Mulhnger William
Kinney H P Wood and about 50 deck
passengers

For Yokohama peryacht Coronet Aug
22 Mr and Mrs R T Bush E Bush Mr
and Mrs Denslow Mr Martin and Dr
Frank Abbott

For San Francisco per S S Mariposa
Aug 25 A E Hecht and 2 sons Miss A E
Hecht N S Sachs H Graves and wife J F
Colburn H E Mclntvre Masters G and C

Long S Roth A Marques D Foster S
Sachs Steerage G Adams J T Leach and
Jack Burke and 61 saloon and 67 second
class passengers in transit for San Fran-
cisco

¬

SHIPPING NOTES

The British wooden ship S F Hersey
Captain McDonald sailed August 25th in
ballast for Puget Sound to load for Austra-
lia

¬

The schooner Moi Wahine was flying
her flags on Saturday in honor of the de-

parture
¬

for the coast by the R M S S Mari-
posa

¬

of its owner Mr S C Allen
The American bark California Captain

Davis which arrived off this port last
Wednesday from Australia arrived at Ka ¬

hului Maui on Friday and commenced
unloading her cargo of coal

The steamer Mikahala arrived on Satur ¬

day morning from Kauai with 1000 bags
sugar 71 green hides and 1 broken roller
from the Kekaha Sugar Mill Kauai to oe
repaired at the Honolulu Iron Works

The American barkentine Eureka Cant
Meyer was docked at the Pacific Mail
Companys wharf August 24th UK days
from San Francisco with a cargo of gen-

eral
¬

merchandise consigned to Messrs H
Hackfeld Co

The American bark California formerly
a steamer of the same name under com-

mand
¬

of Captain Davis which arrived off
port August 22d 32 days from Newcastle
K S W with a cargo of coal sailed the
same day for Kahului Maui

Importations per Marippsa 10 winecs
15 pkgs merchandise 48 pks rope 200

sacks potatoes and 360 sacks oats Con-

signees
¬

Thomas Morine A Burchard
Hoffschlaeger Co Miss Renwick Mac
farlane Co Pacific Hardware Co T H
Davies fe Co Union Feed Co

Memo of voyage of Mariposa Captain
Havward having remained at Auckland on
business connected with the O S S Co

Captain Hart late 1st officer is in com-

mand
¬

Laft Sydney Aug 8 at 4 p in
left Auckland Aug 13 at 4 p m and
touched at Tutuila Aug 17 Experienced
pleasant weather during the entire voyage

The Royal Mail Steamship Mariposa
under command of Captain F W Hart
sailed at 10 a m August 25th for San
Francisco with 1140 bags sugar weighing
153322 pounds shipped by U Afong 1317

bunches bananas and 31 boxes betel leaves
also 2356 packages in transit The domes ¬

tic cargo was valued at 990050
The American barkentine WHDiniond

Captain E P Drew arrived Friday morn ¬

ing 12K days from San Francisco with a
lull cargo of general merchandise consist-
ing

¬

of powder herrings etc and a fore-

mast
¬

for the schooner Moiwahine Re-
ported

¬

having experienced fine weather
and fair winds to port The WHDimond
is docked near the Oceanic Steamship Com-

panys
¬

wharf
The SS Australia left San Francisco

Aug 14 at 2 p m with 38 cabin and 23

steerage passengers freight 1148 tons
Aug 14 to 16 heavy N W winds rough
sea and swell 17 to 19 moderate N E
trades 20 to 21 heavv rain squalls wind
E N E 15th passed British bark Pacific
Slope bound for Wilmington from New-
castle

¬

N S W 60 days out when spoken
was 545 miles from Wilmington

Otago bark Collins from Seattle forSan
Francisco coal laden went ashore on Point
Reyes July 21st during a dense fog and is
a total loss The crew took to the boats
and reached San Francisco late the same
evening The bark was owned by Renton
Holmes Co was built at Rockland Me
in 1864 and registered 8S0 tons net The
hull was insured for 10000 in the Sun and
California Insurance Companies and the
coal was insured in the Swiss Marine for
3S23 The freight was insured in the

Union liurance Co for 1500 The
wreck sold by auction for 325 and the
cargo for 30

The New York yacht Coronet Captain
Crosby after remaining in Honolulu har-
bor

¬

eleven days weighed anchor at noon
Wednesday August 22nd for her trip to
Yokohama en route to China Bombay
Gibraltar via the Suez Canal and the
Mediterranean Sea and Liverpool thence
returning home to New York about next
June Pilot Babcock took out the famous
craft and while passing H B M S
Espiegle with her broad canvas spread to
the breeze she afforded a rare exhibition
of marine beauty When the Coronet
passed the lighthouse she saluted Hawaii
nei with her small brass canpon and dipped
her flag as a token of farewell to Hawaiian
hospitality

He Yas a Proofreader
Traveller who has been waiting two

long hours for the only paper at Lost
mans Junction Whats in the paper
to day sir Busy reader who has
been devouring it Three outs ten
battered type four wrong fonts no end
of bad spacing and a turned b
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THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Seventy fourth Day

Saturday Aug 25

The House met at 10 oclock the Presi-

dent

¬

Hon W R Castle in the chair

Minutes read and confirmed

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Rep Rice reported back engrossed the

bill relating to bringing of suits by and

against the Government The bill was

partly read and referred back for correc-

tion

¬

Noble Baldwin read the report of the

Finance Committee on the petition pre-

sented

¬

6th instant on behalf of Mr Gibbs

and others
Hon W R Castle President of the Legis ¬

lative Assembly
Sir The Finance Committee to whom

was referred the petition ot J W Gibbs
and four others have had the matter under
careful consideration and beg leave to
preseut the following report The peti-

tioners

¬

set forth that they worked on the
Molokai water works from the 20th of

February 1888 till the 2Gth of May 1888

during which time they worked 93 days
and that for 40 days of this time previous
to March 31st they have received neither
vouchers nor cash and further that they
understand that the money for the 10 days
time has been paid to a certain party for
thPirhenefitbut that they are unable to
ascertain who the party is After full in-

vestigation
¬

we have ascertained the fol-

lowing
¬

facts
The petitioners were employed on the

Kalaupapa water works under Mr C 15

Wilson Superintendent of the Water
Works who from month to month drew
thA nav of ali the laborers which was de
ported with the Clerk of the Water Works
and the orders from the laborerswere paid
from this amount whenever they were pre
sgntcd

On the 31st day of March Mr Wilson
drew from the Treasury the pay for the
laborers for that month and filed in the
Interior Department as a voucher the pay
roll signed by all the laborers

Now instead of holding this amount for
the settlement of the accounts of the
laborers for whom it was drawn it was

used to settle any drafts indiscriminately
that were presented not only for the March
labor but also for the laborers that were
working on the Kalaupapa wafer works in

At the end of the period the 31st of
March the appropriation for water pipes
at Kalaupapa being exhausted it wis
decided to finish laying the pipe charging
the cost to the general appropriation for
leper settlements and such course was
pursued At the end of April upon pre¬

sentation of the pay rolls to the Auditor
General for approval he declined to ap-

prove
¬

that the general ¬on the ground ap-

propriation for Leper Settlement did not
authorize payments for labor in laying
water pipe in Leper Settlement

Meanwhile some of the laborer at Molo-

kai

¬

had continued during April to draw
drafts for wages earned for April Some
of the men however had drawn no orders
for either February or March The result
was that there being no monev forthcoming
at the end of April from the Treasury the
amount drawn for the laborers the 31st of
March was all paid out to those who drew
their accounts for February March and
April and there was nothing left for those
who had not drawn or who had only
drawn in part among whom were the
petitioners

This method of handling the public funds
in settling accounts which seems to have
been practised by the Superintendent is
reprenensiDie anu suuuiu uuim
The petitioners claim that no cash was
paid out to the laborers on the Kalaupapa
water works for work done in April but
we have examined parties who received
cash for work done in April and the books
in the Superintendents office show that
all the money drawn on this account pre-

vious
¬

to March 31st was paid to laborers
We find on investigation that George

Barker who signed the petition has been
fully settled w ith which he admits The
accounts of the other four who signed the
petition stand as follows

Days
March Kate

J Champion
J W Gibbs
D McGregor
J Tague

40 4 00
40 3 50
40 350
40 3 50

Dr
Total Ami Bal

160 9 151
140 60 80
140 17 123
140 69 71

Your Committee are satisfied after ex ¬

amining Superintendent Wilsons books
that his intentions were honest that he
paid the money drawn for the petitioners
to other laborers in April with the full in-

tention
¬

of paying the petitioners out of
funds to be drawn on account of the water
works in April which would undoubtedly
have been done had not the Auditor
General blocked all further payments on
this account

As soon as the Appropriation Bill for the
current period is passed the funds will be
available for the settlement ot these ac-

counts
¬

and the claims of the petitioners
will unquestionably be settled in full

Nevertheless theSuperintendent has ren-

dered
¬

ltimself personally liable in law for
the claims of the petitioners given above
should they not choose to wait till the new
appropriations are available As the Gov-

ernment
¬

has paid these claims it appears
to be a question between Mr Wilson and
the petitioners to be settled in Court or
otherwise we recommend that the petition
be laid on the table

H P Baldwin
Joa u Kawainui
A S Wilcox
J D Paris Jr
D H Hitchcock

The report was adopted
Rep Paehaole reported for the Educa ¬

tion Committee on the petition July 30

of the Kauniakapili and Kawaiahao Sun-

day
¬

Schools for an appropriation of C00

for Emma Kaualulu Committee find that
many other people equally worthy are en-

gaged
¬

in similar duties Recommend petu
uon to be laid on the table Adopted

Rep F Brown reported for the Special
Committee on the bill referred to them 23d

instant relative to protection of small fish
Recommend certain amendments-- and
with them that the bill pass Report
adopted and the bill referred to the En-

rollment
¬

Committee
The Attorney General reported for the

Committee appointed June 16th on the bill
relating to importation and sale of alcohol
for medical mechanical and scientific pur-
poses

¬

introduced June 12th by Noble
Castle Recommend an amendment and
with it that the bill pass The report was
adopted The bill passed to engrossment
to be read a third time on Tuesday

The Attornev General read a majority
report on the proposed laborers license
bill referred on the 17th inst
Hon W R Castle President of the Legis-

lature
¬

Sir Your select committee to whom
was referred bill No 120 Relating to the
License of Laborers beg leave to report
that they have considered said bill and
are unable to agree upon the question
whether said bill if passed would contra-
vene

¬

the Constitution
Your committee are of the opinion how-

ever
¬

that the bill in question Is impractic-
able

¬

and undesirable It is proposed to
confine it in its operation to common
laborers but it contains no definition of
the term common labor or laborer
nor are your committee able to supply a
definition of practical utility in the pre ¬

mises Without such definition the futility
of the bill is obvious

Unless we know who are common lab-

orers
¬

we cannot know to whom the Act
will apply Even if a suitable definition of
that phrase were supplied the bill would
still be open to the objection of an unjust

- gr gTa
i cUsl--- -

and unreasonable discrimination against
common laborers To discriminate

against honest labor and put it under the
ban of the law does not appear to your
committee to be wise or statesmanlike

It has not been shown to or discovered
by jour committee that any similar dis-
crimination

¬

against or attempted regula-
tion

¬

of common labor has found a place
upon the statute book of any foreign state
or country While taxes regulations and
licenses in various forms have been im¬

posed upon occupations as various in this
and other countries they are usually ustained

upon one of the following grounds
viz as revenue measurest for the purpose
of prohibiting such occupation or to regu-
late

¬

such occupations as are in their na-
ture

¬

or may be dangerous or mischievous
to society or to the state

In no other place we believe has it been
seriously asserted that the occupationof

common lanor is one oi sucn miscnie
vous tendencies as to require restrictive
legislation There is a lack of consistency
in a policv that would forbid a man the
right to exercise the God given privilege to
pursue common labor without a license
while it professes to deplore the prevalence
of idleness and vagrancy among thosg who
depend upon common labor as a means
of subsistence

This bill is undeniably an anti Chinese
mpasure designed to secure a more effec-
tive

¬

police control of that race within our
borders But your committee feel assured
that no restrictions of this nature can be
effective even if constitutionally and other
wise unobjectionable as against Chinese
without neing made so severe as to serious-
ly

¬

curtail embarrass and obstruct the or-

dinary
¬

liberties of the citizen as known
and enjoyed by the Anglo Saxon and the
Hawaiian

Your committee have diligently sought
a practicable substitute for this bill in the
form of an Act to provide such a scheme of
registration apart from a license system
But no such system we conceive could be
of utility as a mode of better controlling
the Chinese in the Kingdom except it
should embrace of such severity
including
nq n mpftns

features
the necessity of photographing
of identification as would ren- -

der it intolerable to the Hawaiian Ameri
can and European resident

The conclusions reached by your com-

mittee
¬

are that it was impracticable to pass
useful legislation upon this subject owing
to the existence of constitutional inhibi ¬

tions upon legislation which shall apply to
the Chinese alone We therefore recom-
mend

¬

that the efforts of the Legislature be
now directed to the securing of such an
amendment to the Constitution as will per-

mit
¬

restrictive legislation within safe
limits against the Chinese apart from the
rest of the communitv

In addition to thus amending the Con-

stitution
¬

we recommend that the Chinese
Restrictive Act of 1887 be amended in some
important particulars to facilitate its work¬

ings and prevent as far as practicable the
influx of strange or unauthorized Chinese
upon our shores pending the adoption of
such amendment Your committee are
informed that in addition to the return
Chinese permits regularly issued from the
Foreign Office prior to the taking effect of
the Chinese Restriction March 1st 1883

there have been issued and sent abroad by
a dishonest official of that office a large
but unknown number of such permits and
that about 900 of such permits stolen from
the Custom House in Honolulu during the
past year after being once used but left
uncancelled are still abroad and your
committee think it desirable to further
legislate to prevent the use of these per-

mits
¬

by holders to whom or for whom per-
sonally

¬

they were not issued If the
Chinese are already too numerous in the
Kingdom is it not the part of wisdom to
exclude from our shores all who are not in
the strictest sense entitled to land thereon

As the Restriction Act now stands there
is no absolute prohibition in terms upon
the landing of Chinese unprovided with
permits no vessel is made responsible for
the penalty for the illegal introduction of
Chinese upon such vessel and the penalty
for illegally attempting to land is now so
low being only 50 as to operate as a
premium upon violations of this law
Many Chinese are not onlj willing but
anxious to secure entrance into the King-
dom

¬

by paying a fine of fifty dollars
We submit herewith a bill to amend the

Restriction Act upon the lines above sug ¬

gested
We further recommend that bill No 120

be laid upon the table
Respectfully submitted

C W Asiiford
J Nakaleka
Alex Young
H S Towxsend

Following is the minority report on the
same subject
Hon W R Castle President of the Legis-

lative
¬

Assembly
Sir As a member of the Select Com-

mittee
¬

to whom was referred Bill No 120
relating to licensing laborers I beg to differ
with the report prepared by the majority
of the Committee

It is an easy matter to criticise and con-
demn

¬

the Bill and descant upon the diffi-

culties
¬

which surround the whole subject
and to declare that nothing can be done in
the premises I admit that the obstacles
to be overcome are great but am not will ¬

ing to abandon the attempt to do some¬

thing to facilitate arriving at a solution of
the question

The question relates to regulating a large
element in the population and subordinat-
ing

¬

it to wholesome laws
In view of the provisions of the constitu-

tion
¬

which forbid class legislation it is
yery difficult to adopt measures which will
adequately deal with the class referred to
and at the same time not be objectionable
to other classes for whom such measures
are unnecessary

But as a preliminary step a system of
registration will be of value

The Bill as presented was recommended
for consideration and is an effort to
accomplish something in direction of con-
trolling

¬

the class in question
Some of its provisions seem very objec-

tionable
¬

and therefore 1 have made some
amendments to the same and return it
herewith as amended

The chief amendments are as follows
The law is to apply only to males over
eighteen years of age the charge for the
license is reilioved the provision requiring
a photograph of the person licensed is
stricken out and Section 4 is stricken out

With these and a few minor amend ¬

ments 1 recommend that the Bill pass
As amended it is practically a registra-

tion
¬

Act the license is virtually a certifi-
cate

¬

of registration and the penalties are
not cxccssivC

As a police regulation it is a wholesome
law It will if properly enforced pro ¬

vide a means of identification far in ad-
vance

¬

of any means heretofore in force
As a revenue measure it will without

doubt prove profitable for the additional
taxes recovered through the identification
of those who have heretolore successfully
evaded taxation will far exceed the ex-

penses
¬

of the registration
While it cannot be contended that the

proposed method is without objection it
is worthy of trial

I therefore recommend that this amend-
ed

¬

Bill be received and considered
Respectfully submitted

W O Smith
Honolulu August 25 1883

Rep Kinney moved that Noble Smiths
report and amendments be indefinitely
postponed He has taken the stomach out
of the bill referred to him The motion
was subsequently withdrawn

Rep F Brown moved that both reports
be laid on the table Lost

Rep C Brown moved the majority re¬

port Be adopted
Noble Young mored that both reports

and both bills be printed Lost
Noble Baldwin moved that both reports

be received and considered with the bill
Carried

The committees bill was read a first
time

LEAVE OF AB3E5CE

Noble Foster asked to be excused from

T
r c

3BSS

further attendance at the present session
after Mondav next owing to expected de-

parture
¬

from the Kingdom Granted
Noble Waterhouse asked leave of absence

two weeks Not granted
Rep Kinney asked to be excused after

Monday next Granted
Noble Baldwin asked to be excused after

Monday next Granted
vacancies iy committees

The President requested Nobles Baldwin
and Foster and Rep Kinney to hand in
on Monday a list of all committees of
which they are members in order tnat
their successors may be appointed

Adjourned at noon to 10 oclock Monday
morning

CORRESPONDENCE- -

Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the

statements made or opinions expressed by our

correspondents

Education of Fdrelen Children
Mr Editor I notice in the Gazette

and other papers that a great deal is being

done to improve the school system of

this country This is a thing which

needs changing or improving as much as

anything arid the sooner it is done the

better for all parties
As things now stand the white work

man has no facilities or means of edu-

cating
¬

his children and for this reason a
great many poor men have had to leave
here and go to some country where the
means of educating them is in the reach
of all It is not only true that a great
many have left already but equally true
that a number are about to leave for the
same reason Many of these men did
not wish to leave but they saw a large
family growing up in ignorance and they
were prepared to sacrifice their own in-

terest
¬

for their childrens good
It may be asked why they do not send

their children to the Government Eng ¬

lish schools This can easily be an-

swered
¬

In the first place they do not
believe in mixing the different races and
in the second place they find their chil-

dren
¬

learn more of evil there in a single
day than it is possible for them to learn
of good in ten years If any one doubts
this statement all they have to do is to
pass through any of the country districts
and they can learn for themselves that
the children of mechanics and the better
class of workmen are growing up without
any education excepting what little their
mothers can teach them

Now it is a question whether anything
can or will be done to remedy this sub-

ject
¬

Something ought to be done for
these children everyone must admit
Then why is nothing done Does it
matter nothing that a great number of
the most useful men we have are con ¬

stantly leavine here because they can
find no practical and safe means of edu-
cating

¬

their families Does it matter
nothing that in case they do stop here
their children must grow up in ignor-
ance

¬

This i an important subject and I
consider it anything but creditable to
members of the Board of Education as
well as to the committee of education in
the Legislature that nothing is done for
these children If 140000 is to be spent
on education why not some schools be
opened that shall be used exclusively for
these white children There are enough
of them in a number of places on these
Islands to start a school exclusively for
them and this could be done without
much expense as there are plenty of
rooms that are suitable for this purpose
and could be got for little or nothing

The thing is practicable and can be
done being only a question whether
justice should be done the white work-
ing

¬

people or whether they are to remain
in a more hopeless state than ver be-

fore
¬

Observer
Spreckelsville Aug 23d

m

Supreme Court At Chambers
Monday August 20

BEFORE MR JUSTICE BICKERTOX

Law division Bankruptcy of Y
Anin W C Parke assignee in person
Ordered that the account of W C Parke
and Jonathan Austin assignees be ap-
proved

¬

and that they be discharged and
their bond cancelled upon filing of credi-
tors

¬

receipts
Tuesday August 21

BEFORE MR JUSTICE PRESTON

Probate division In the matter of
the estate of Wm Hillebrand of Heidel-
berg

¬

Baden Germany deceased S
M Damon for petitioner Henry F
Hillebrand son of the deceased Peti-
tion

¬

of Ghas B Bishop administrator
with the will annexed for allowance of
accounts discharge and final order of
distribution Accounts referred for veri-
fication

¬

etc to a master to report before
the 28th inst

Wednesday August 22

BEFORE MR JUSTICE JlCULLY
In the matter of the bankruptcy of W

P Akau of Honolulu F M Hatch for
petitioner W O Parke the assignee
J F Hackfeld a creditor Petition of
the bankrupt for discharge from his
debts Partly heard and continued for
one week in order to allow the above
creditor representing H Hackfeld
Co time to prepare objections in writ-
ing

¬

to the granting of the petition
IN BANCO

The opinion of the full Court signed
by all the Justices except Dole is rend-
ered

¬

in sundry exceptions on behalf of
the defendant in the King vs Geo W
Macfarlane conspiracy tried before
Justice Dole at the April term 1888
Exceptions are all over ruled The Court
sustains the manner of selecting the
jury quoting both the statute and judi-
cial

¬

authorities It is in the discretion
of the Court to excuse any or all jurora
summoned in the regular panel and the
Marshal or officer charged with citing
new jurors may select men from the
circuit at large and not only from the

bystanders Other exceptions over-
ruled

¬

by this opinion were against cer-
tain

¬

rulings and instructions of the pre-
siding

¬

Justice at the trial
Thursday Aug 23

BEFORE MR JUSTICE BICKERTON

Probate Division Guardianship of
Benito Guerrero a minor J M Mon
sarrat for petitioner Benito Guerrero
sr guardian and the minor in person
Petition of guardian for allowance of ac-
counts

¬

and discharge Ordered that
accounts are approved that guardian ib
discharged and that his bond be can-
celled

¬

LOST
THE SAYINGS BANK PASS BOOK OP HILO

Society Anyone nndlntr same
will please retnrn to the banking house of
Messrs Bishop fc Co Honolulu and they will
be suitably rewarded

HELEN SEVERANOE
Sec and Treas H G Society

73 2t WJ 2t

4pui - 5g5

Jrtisinunis 3

- - - 3

Books Loaned or Borrowed

PERSON HAVING COPIES OF THE
following named books with tho Initials of

J II S In them will confers favorbyre
ttirninB them to the owner care of Hawaiian
Gazette ZT Merchant street

Ben Hur or Life of the Christ
Memorials ofF R Havergall
Mrs Blackett Uer SJory Small book bin

corer
The Little Pilgrim
Picture Sermons allegorical
Monthly Packet Xmas number
Gospelles Magazine several copie plak

covers
Simple Storjr of a Short Life

tt lt 1233 lt

InTOTXOE
IS HEREBY GIVES TO ALL PEB

NOTICE that they are forbidben purchasing
from any person any of my animals running on
my lands at Molokai while I am not residing oa
said land or they will be prosecuted according
j0 jaw MARIA msa

Honolulu June 26 1888 lX3m

Notice of Co partnership
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UN

iM derslgned have formed a special partner ¬

ship under the firm name of John F Colbnrn k
Co in the bnslness of buying and selUng Hay
and Grain and General Merchandise at the
building formerly occnped by the Pacific Navi ¬

gation Co on Queen street in Honolulu Oahu
That the names of the partners are John F
Colburn and S Roth both residing in said Ho-

nolulu
¬

and that the said John P Colburn is
general partner and the said S Roth special
mrtner Said partnership to commence from
July 1 1888 JOHN I COLBURN

S ROTH
Dated Honolulu June 30 1888 1239 St

Marshals Sale
VTIITITE OF A WlilT OF

Execution Issued ont of the Supreme
Court on the 1st day of August A D 1SS8

aeainstJobn Kaki a minor oue of the defend ¬

ants In favor of E Wery plaintiff Tor the aom
of S3HGO I have levied upon and shall expose
for sale at the front entrance of Kalakaua Hale
In the district or Kona Honolulu Island of
Oahu at 12 oclock of SATURDAY the 8th day
of September A D 1883 to the highest bidder
all the right title and interest of the said John
Kakl a minor one of the defendants as afore
said in and to the following property nnleas
said judgment intcn st costs and my expenses
be previously paid

Llt of properly for pJe
All those two certain pieces or parcels of land

situated at Palawai Koolaapoko Island of
Oahu containing an area of 5 acres and 12
qaare chalii and beinz the same premises

described in Royal Patent No 2313 LC A No
4273 IS Issued to Jfapuawa the grandfather of
said aki

Terms Cash deeds at the expense of par
chaser

JNO II SOPER Marshal
1 Honolulu August 2d 1883 I230 5t

3Iortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose
IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICE to a power of sale contained

in a certain iiiorlfjase deed dated tbeGOb day
of May A D 1695 made by Kahaolehulnhulu
and P N Kaauaua her husband of Honolulu
Island of Oahu to Thomas Brown Lite of
Honolulu deceased and of record In Liber 94
on paces 234 235 and 235 and for a breach of
the conditions in said mortgage deed contained
to wit the non payment thereof that the
undersigned Intends to foreclof e said mortgage
and that all and singular the lands tenements
and hereditaments in said mortgage deed con ¬

tained and described will after the time limited
bvlawbe sold at Public Auction on account
o the breach of the conditions as hereinbefore
mentioned

The property in said mortgage described be ¬

ing situate at Kaalala In said Honolulu and
more particularly described as Apana 1 of Royal
Patent No 2346 containing an area of H of an
acre

MARY ANN BROWN
Devisee under the last Will and Testament of

said Thomas Brown deceased
Cecil Brows Attorney for Devisee
Dated Honolulu August 2S 193S 1233 4t

Mortgagees Notice ot Intention to
Foreclose

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to a power of sale con-

tained
¬

in a certain mortgage deed dated 13th
day of August A D 1835 made by Haaheo w
and Kaalhue her husband of Lale Eoolauloa
Island of Oahu to James R Holt Jr of Hono ¬

lulu in said Island or Oahu recorded in the
office of ibe Registrar of Conveyances in Liber
91 folios 395 and 396 and bv the said James R
Holt Jr assigned to A J Cartwrlght Trustee
of the tate of R W Holt by deed of assign ¬

ment dated March 21 1S8T and recorded in
Liber 101 folios 91 and 92 and for a breach of
the conditions In said mortgage deed contained
to wit the non payment of both the principal
and interest when due that all and singular the
lands tenements and hereditaments in said
mortgage deed contained and described will
after the time limited by law and at a time to be
hereafter designated be sold at public auction
on account of the breach of the conditions as
hereinbefore mentioned

The property in said mortgage described being
situated at said Lale and more particularly
described as follows viz

1st All those certain pieces or parcels of
land containing an area of 17 100 acres and
more particularly described in Royal Patent
No 929 L U Award No 3S09 to Lalelohelohe

Sil All those certain pieces or parcels of
land containing an area of 2 23 100 acres and
more particularly described in Royal Patent
No 1302 L C Award No 4270 to Keao and
being the same premises that were conveyed to
the said Haaheo by Manaia by deed dated the
1st day of January 1831 and recorded in Liber
94 folios 394 and 395

AJ OAKTWRIOHT Trustee of the Estate
of R W Holt Assignee of Mortgagee

J M MuKSATtruT Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgagee

Dated Honoluln August 14th 1838 1231 6t

Mortgagees Notice ot intention to
Foreclose

IS HEREBY GIVEN
that pursuant to a power of sale con-

tained
¬

in a certain mortgage deed dated 18th
day of May A D 183S made by 3 Napabukapa
of Honolulu Islaud of Oahu to A J Cart
wright of Honolulu recorded in the office of tho
Registrar of Conveyances in Liber 101 folios
6082 and for a breach of the conditions In
saidmortgace deed contained to wit the non ¬

payment of both principal and interest when due
that all and sinnilarthe lands tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage deed contained
and described will after the time limited by
law and at a time to be hereafter designated be
sold at public auction on account of the breach
of the conditions as hereinbefore mentioned

The property In said mortgage described being
situated at Kapalama Ialapd of Oahu and de ¬

scribed as follows
1st All that piece or parcel of land contain ¬

ing an area of 6 square chains 6 10 of an acre
and being the same premises more particularly
described In Royal Patent No 6639 L C
Award Io 1241 as Apana 1 and that were con-
veyed

¬

to aald S Napafcnkapu by D Manaka
and M Moanauli Admhitrator and Adminis ¬

tratrix of the Estate of J Moananll by deed
dated 7th of May 1886 and recorded in Liber
101 folios 73 -- 60

A J OARTWRIUIIT Mortgagee
J M Monsabsat Attorney for Mortgagee
Dated Honolulu August Hthl8S8 131 St

Mortgagees Notice ot Intention to

Foreclose
TO A POWER

of Sale contained In a certain mortgage
deed made by S Napabukapu Mortgagor
Eahale w his wife of Honolulu Island sf
Oahu B L to A Rosa Guardian Mortgage
dated the 13th September A DV 1883 of record
in office of the Registrar of Conveyances in said
Honolulu in Book 84 pages 479 and 480

Notice is hereby given that tie said Mort ¬

gagee intends to foreclose the said mortgage for
condition broken to wit the nod payment of
principal and interest when dne antt upon susb
foreslosure will sell at Public Arfctlon at a
time to be hereafter designated a the land
described in said mortgage and hertln below
more fully described

A BOSA Morfeizee
Dated Honolulu August 13 1833 IT
The land to be sold la All that certll piece

of land contained and deaerihrd in Hovil tfatast
1505 Knleana 1033 to Haul containing an ioM ICO of art acre situate at alaepohaltu
lama in said Honolulu ljjj

tm


